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therefrom 35
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Indian Incumbered Estates’
Acts, 1854- 1858”  37
[  Passed 22d. February, 1861.]
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office o f an assistant judge o f 
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sion for immigration into this 
island
17. An act to extend the provi­
sions of the seventeenth Victo­
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housing of goods imported into 
this island, and for the preven­
tion of smuggling, and for 
other purposes
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exemplary punishment of cer­
tain offenders  86
19. An act in aid of .the “  Prisons’
Consolidation Act, 1856,”  
(twentieth Victoria, chapter 
eleven) 87
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nagement of the post-office, in 
this island 88
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Constabularyand Reward Fund
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22. An act to authorize the transfer
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24. An act to relieve renouncing exe­
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25. An act to enable Henry Ven-
dryes,
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dryes, of the city and parish of 
Kingston, gentleman, to prac­
tice as an' attorney, solicitor, 
and proctor of the several courts 
of this island 100
26. An act to provide, by way of
loan, not exceeding forty thou­
sand pounds in the whole, for 
the repayment, to the public 
revenue, of monies borrowed 
thereout, on account of main 
road expenditure, and for the 
further maintenance and con­
struction o f main roads and 
bridges 101
27. An act to provide for the issue
of exchequer bonds, to meet 
the public liabilities at thirtieth 
of September, one thousand 
eight hundred and sixty 103
28. An act to continue in force, for
a limited period, “  The Tax 
Collection Acts, one thousand 
eight hundred and fifty-seven, 
one thousand eight hundred 
and fifty-eight,”  (twenty-first 
Victoria, chapter forty-three, 
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29. An act to continue in force, for 
a limited period, an act, entitu- 
led “  An act to provide for the 
imposition and payment of du ■
ties on stills, and for other pur­
poses”  A
SO’. An act to continue in force, for
a limited period,an act,entitled - 
“  An act to provide for the li- »  
censing o f  drays, carts, and 
other conveyances”  A
31. An act to continue in force, for
a limited period, •* The Fire 
Arms’ Registration and Li­
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32. An act to continue in force, for
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and Registration Duties’ Acts,”  
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ty-third Victoria, chapter thirty- 
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An act fo r  taking a census o f  the inhabitants o f  this 
island.
"WM/ H liR E A S it is desirable to obtain an accurate account of 
’  ’  the number of the inhabitants of this i s l a n d A nd whereas 
her majesty’s government have authorized the governor of this 
island to defray the expense of such census out of the perpetual 
annuity of six thousand four hundred pounds, made payable to 
her majesty’s government by the act, passed by the legislature of 
this_ island, twenty-third Victoria, chapter twenty-six, and now 
awaiting the assent of her majesty : B e it enacted by the gover­
nor, legsilalive council, and assembly o f  this island, and it is hereby 
enacted by the authority o f the same, as follows :
DAT ON WHICH CENSUS SHALL BE TAKEN.
"First— On Monday, the sixth day of May, one thousand eia-ht K«uo.,r«torjt»tak» 
hundred ana sixty-one, the enumerators, to be appointed under this day, 6th May, is«i, 
act, shall proceed to take an account of the number o f persons in 
each parish, who abode1 in every house, in every such parish! o'nthe jfcordills 10 
U night-
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Justices and vestry to 
divide parish into dis­
tricts on or before 1st 
March.
Clerk o f vestry to in­
form executive com­
mittee o f number of 
districts into which 
parish has been di­
vided.
Vestry may appoint 
one enumerator to 
each district, who. 
must be intelligent, 
&e. and recommend, 
ed by a minister o f 
religion, &c.
Vestry may avail it­
self o f  gratuitous ser­
vices o f  persons offer­
ing to be enumerators, 
and communicate ap­
pointment o f  such to 
executive committee.
dovem or may direct 
vestry to make new 
division o f districts.
night of Sunday, the fifth day of May, in the said year one 
thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, and also whether any were 
blind, or deaf and dumb, crippled, or insane, or affected with yaws, 
or leprosy, with particulars of the name, sex, age, rank, or profes­
sion, or occupation, education, condition, relation to head of family, 
color, and country of every such person, with the number of houses, 
and other particulars relating thereto, mentioned in the form in 
schedule A, to this act annexed.
DIVISION OF PARISHES INTO DISTRICTS, AND APPOINT­
MENT AND DUTIES OF ENUMERATORS.
Second— The justices and vestry of each parish shall, on or be­
fore the first day of March next, divide the. parish into as many 
districts as they shall consider necessary, so as to allow one 
person to visit every house, and enumerate its inhabitants, within 
the compass of one day.
Third— The clerk of the vestry for each pavish shall, upon the di­
vision aforesaid being made, inform the secretary of the executive 
committee of the number of districts into which his parish has been 
divided. ■; ' «*■'
Fourth— It shall he lawful for the justices and vestry o f each pa­
rish to appoint one person to be an enumerator in each district in 
such parish, who must be intelligent and active, able to read and 
write well, and have some knowledge of arithmetic, temperate, or­
derly, and respectable, well acquainted with the district in which he 
will be required to act, and recommended by some minister of reli­
gion, or other respectable householder of the parish, to take the ac­
count of the numbers of persons in such district, and obtain the 
other particulars required by this act ; and who shall also be consi­
dered by the justices and vestry to understand the manDerin which 
the duties required of him are to he performed.
Fifth— It shall he lawful for the justices and vestry ofanv pa­
rish to avail themselves of the gratuitous services of, and accord­
ingly to appoint any competent persons offering themselves to act 
as enumerators under this act, all which appointments shall be 
communicated to the executive committee; and every person, so 
appointed, shall be vested with, and exercise the like authority and 
powers, and be charged with, the like duties and liabilities as any 
other enumerator to be appointed under this act.
Sixth— In case the sum appropriable to the-purposes of this act 
shall not suffice for the remuneration of a number of enumerators, 
equal to the number of districts proposed by the several justice* 
aud vestry, it shall be lawful for the governor, with the advice of
the
the executjve committee, to direct the justices and vestry to recon­
sider and to make such new division or arrangement of districts, 
and appointment of enumerators for the several parishes, or any 
parishes or parish, as will bring the expenditure within the amount 
appropriable as aforesaid, due regard being had to the extetit, po­
pulation, and other circumstances of the respective parishes ; and 
thereupon any such last-mentioned division, or arrangement of dis­
tricts, and appointment of enumerators, shall be taken and acted 
upon as the division of districts, and appointment of enumerators 
required by this act for or in respect of the parishes or parish for 
which the same shall be made respectively.
Seventh— If any person, appointed an enumerator, is likely to be Provision, in oas«m» 
incapacitated, or shall be incapacitated from any cause from enter- c”S7ro°m'lnTe”ii?r 
ing upon, or performing bis duties as such enumerator, lie shall Jf°dnu’(je'sperr°rmi°s 
immediately give intimation o f such his probable or actual inabili­
ty to the-clerk of the vestry for the parish, who shall thereupon 
appoint some other competent person in the place of the person who 
13 likely to be, or is so incapacitated, to perform the duties of enu­
merator for the district to which such first-named person was ap­
pointed by the vestry.
OF ENUMERATORS.
Eighth—-Every person, appointed an enumerator as aforesaid, Enumeratorsmnat 
shall, and is hereby required, in the course of the weekending i S S a S fS s! ’ t 
on, and previously to Saturday, the fourth day .of May, one thou- Story, or apartment Of 
sand eight hundred and sixty-one, to leave at every dwelling-house, *nS*5j 
in every city, or town, village and settlement, and on every property 
within his district, the occupier or occupiers, or person or persons in 6tl1 procure 
charge of which shall be willing to receive and fill up the same, count atthem! mb”'" 
in the manner required by this act, one or more of the forms [No.
1 or 2, as the case may be], mentioned in schedule B, to this act previous night,mu. . 
annexed: And where any dwelling-house is occupied indifferent ot erp®ttle'1 srs‘ 
stories, or apartments, distinctly, by different persons, or families, 
such respective form or forms shall be delivered to, or left for the 
occupier of each such distinct story, or apartment; and every enu­
merator shall, and is required to proceed on Monday, the sixth 
day of May, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, to visit 
every house in the district to which he has been appointed ; to en­
ter upon any property, and into every house, and to ask for, and 
obtain from the inmates thereof, the forms aforesaid, filled up, and 
shall complete such of the forms as, upon redelivery thereof to him, 
shall appear to be defective, and correct such as he shall find to be 
erroneous, which forms he shall carefully keep ; and also if, and 
whenever it shall be necessary, otherwise to ask for and require an 
account of the number of persons who slept in every such house on 
the previous night, and to ask for and require all other informa- 
D 2 tion
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They must complete 
their account on the 
©tk May, but may 
continue visits for fur­
ther information or 
■explanation.
Make declaration be­
fore a justice that 
forms, &c. have been 
truly filled up, and 
collected,
and attend clerks o f  
vestries, whenever 
required, to explain 
returns, b e . •
tion required by this act; which account, and information, he shall 
then and there write in the form No. 3 in schedule B, to this act 
annexed; and he shall, at the same time, if practicable, and, if  
not, on the following, or some other early day, ascertain the num­
ber and description of houses, and the other particulars relating 
thereto, mentioned in schedule A, to this act annexed; all which 
said several accounts and forms hereinbefore mentioned, he shall 
complete, correct, and deliver, to the clerk of the vestry, within 
ten days of the said sixth day of May'.
Ninth— It shall be the duty of each enumerator to complete his 
account of the number of inhabitants in the district to which he ha3 
been appointed, on the said Monday, the sixth day of May, one 
thousand eighthundredand sixty-one, if practicable, but should he be 
prevented from doing so, he shall continue his visits on the following 
day, and from day to day, until he has gone through and visited the 
whole of his district, and obtained the most accurate account possi­
ble of the number of persons who slept in the same on the night of 
the said fifth day of May, certifying, in his return, the cause 
which prevented his completing the same on the said sixth day of 
May', and he may repeat his visits to, and entries into and upon 
any house, or property, in his district, as often as may be necessary, 
within one week next after the said sixth day of May, for the pur­
pose of obtaining from any inmate of any such house, or resident 
on any such property, any further information or explanation ne­
cessary to enable him to correct the account taken by him as afore­
said, which said last-mentioned accounts and forms he shall com­
plete, correct, and deliver to the clerk of the vestry within the pe- 
riod of ten days from the said sixth day of May.
Tenth—-Each enumerator shall sign a declaration, to be taken 
before any justice of the peace, to the effect that all the forms, or 
schedules, accounts, and other particulars, as by this act directed, 
have been truly and faithfully filled up and collected, and that, to. 
the best of his knowledge, the same are correct, so far as may be 
known. ;
Eleventh—-Each enumerator shall attend the,clerk of the vestry 
of his parish whenever required by him to do so, for the purpose ■ 
of explaining any entry in any return, accounts, or forms collected ' 
ond delivered by him to, the clerk of the vestry,.an'd shall afford any ■ 
information, which it may be necessary that the clerk of tlle Vestry 
slnjuld be furnished with, fur preparing the return by this set re- | 
quitted to he made by.thc last-mentioned officer. lisd*
AS
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AS TO THE INMATES OF THE PENITENTIARY—PRISONS—
HOSPBPILS, OR ASYLUMS—AND OTHER PUBLIC OR CHA­
RITABLE INSTITUTIONS.
Twelfth—'The superintendent of the penitentiary, and of each 
district and other prison, the gaoler of each county gaol, the police 
sergeant in charge of each lock-up, the inspector and director of the 
public hospital and lunatic asylum, the principal medical officer of 
each marine, lying-in, or other hospital, or the matron of each pa­
rochial asylum, and the master, mistress, or person in charge of each 
reformatory school, or public, or charitable institution, shall be the 
enumerator of the inmates thereof, and shall furnish theclerk of 
the vestry of the parish in which the same is situated with the in­
formation required by this act, in one of the forms in schedule 
B, annexed to this act, or as near thereto as may be practicable, with 
respect to such inmates, and with the like declaration as to correct­
ness, as is by this act required from each other enumerator.
, OFFICE AND DUTIES OF PAROCHIAL REGISTRAR.
Thirteenth— The clerk of the vestry shall be the parochial regis­
trar of the parish in which he is such clerk.
Fourteenth—Each parochial registrar shall carefully examine 
the several forms and returns which shall be delivered to him by 
the enumerators, and shall satisfy himself that the same are care­
fully made up; and, if not, cause any inaccuracy or defect to be cor­
rected or supplied, so far as may be possible.
Fifteenth—Each parochial' registrar shall, from the forms and 
returns to be so delivered tohirn, when the same shall havebeen made 
as complete and correct as may be practicable, without delay pre­
pare a classified,tabulated return, shewing the number of the inha­
bitants of his parish, the number of houses, and other particulars 
mentioned in schedule “  A ,”  to this act annexed, according to ,the 
form given in such schedule, which return he shall cause ,to bp en­
tered fair irf a hook, to be provided for that purpose, and he,shall 
prepare and forward to the secretary of the island, on or before the 
first day of July, otte thobsand eigfit,'hundred- ap'd, sixty.-oiqe,; two 
copies of such 'return, tlie'bbi^tnefs'yf.'yrh'icl^' stjaijl'be'oy the pa­
rochial registrar declared unto, iri like manheVas tlife enumerators’ 
returns are required to be declared.unto under.this act.,.^
Sixteenth-—Thtit eaeh'clerk o f t  lie ves fry ’shall, ’op or, before the . 
first daytif' Jdlsf tiextj transmit to the secretary of fliejpxeeutiye, 
committee' the clafelfi|fl'’faHiilrtted rlturn,. cljfpcted*Co he ..maijeLhjrU 
hinf,‘togetherwith all origina 1’ fel.ive$$rto him hy^iit^enuj^ 
merators of hi^jrarhdt.
Superintendents o f  
prisons, &c. inspector 
and director, and mo- 
;dioal officer o f  hospi­
tals, A c. to make re­
turns to clerk of veB- 
try.
Clerk o f  vestry to he 
parochial registrar.
He ttust examine 
fotraS and returns de­
livered to him.
Prepare a classified 
tabulated return from 
same, which he shall 
enter into a book, for- 
v/arding two copies o f  
such return to island 
secretary,
and transmit such 
classified return, with, 
all original papers, 
p ie  secretary o f the 
.executive committee.
- Seventeenth
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Executive committee 
to  cause classified re­
turns to be examined, 
& c. and a general 
summary to be pre­
pared, recorded, and 
published.
Clerics o f  vestries to 
adopt means for as­
certaining particulars 
respecting persons 
not abiding in any 
house on the 5th May.
Clerics o f  vestries to 
he paid not more than 
£ 60 , nor less than 
£ 4 0 .
£5,000 to be appro­
priated to payment 
o f  enumerators, as 
executive committee 
shall consider ade­
quate.
N o  enumerator, or pa­
rochial registrar, to 
be paid, except upon 
the certificate o f  tne 
parochial registrar, or 
executive committee.
Seventeenth—That to ensure correctness, it shall be 1m  duty o f 
the executive committee to cause the respective classifiecfllbulated 
returns to be examined and compared with the several forms and 
returns from which the same were prepared, and to revise and cor­
rect the same, if necessary, and to prepare a general summary 
thereof, and record the same in the secretary’s office of this island, 
and to publish such summary in the Jamaica Gazette, by authority.
AS TO HOUSELESS PERSONS, AND PERSONS TRAVELLING, &c.
JEighteenth— Each clerk of the vestry shall, by such ways and 
means as shall appear to him best adapted for the purpose, or as ha 
may be instructed by the governor, in executive committee, ascer­
tain the particulars required by this act, so far as may be practica­
ble with respect to all houseless persons; and all persons who, during 
the night of Sunday, the said fifth day nf May, were travelling, 
or on ship board, or, for any other reason, were.not abiding in 
any house, of which account is to betaken by the enumerators as 
aforesaid, and shall include returns of such particulars, the cor­
rectness of which shall be declared unto in like manner as herein­
before directed, in respect to other returns, in the statement to be 
prepared by him for the executive committee, as herein before directed.
REMUNERATION OF OFFICERS, &c.
Nineteenth— The executive ccmmittee, and the clerks of the 
vestries, shall respectively be paid such sum as the governor shall 
consider adequate,, but at rates not more than as understated :
T o the executive committee, for paying the clerks of 
the vestry of the several parishes of this island, at a 
rate not exceeding sixty pounds, nor less than forty 
pounds, as the executive committee may deem ex­
pedient for their services.
And for the remuneration o f enumerators, who shall 
not render their services gratuitously, there shall 
be appropriated a sum not exceeding five thousand 
pounds, to be paid in such respective amounts as 
the governor, in executive committee, shall con­
sider adequate to the respective services rendered..
Twentieth— No payment shall be made to any enumerator ex- 
cept upon the production of a certificate under the hand of the paro­
chial registrar, that the duties required by such enumerator have 
been faithfully performed; and a like certificate shall be required, 
under the hand of the executive committee, with .respect to thq paro­
chial registrars, before any payment shall be made to any o f them.
FORMS,
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f a  , FORMS, iSic . TO BE PROVIDED..
Cap. 1.
Twenty-first —The governor, in executive committee, shall cause 
the necessary forms, and instructions, and books, to be prepared, 
and forwarded to the several parties authorized to receive them.
Twenty-setond— That tenders Tor such forms, instructions, and 
books, shall be advertized for by the execcutive committee, upon 
the terms and conditions to be prescribed-by them for the perform­
ance of such work,'and the lowest tender shall be accepted.
Twenty-third— That such tenders may be delivered in at the 
board of the executive committee at the time fixed for the recep­
tion of the same, and the board for the reception and opening of 
such tenders shall be a public board.
EXPENDITURE UNDER THIS ACT.
Twenty-fourth— All expenses to be incurred under the provisions 
of this act, shall be paid out of the perpetual annuity fund gua­
ranteed to her majesty’s government by the act twenty-third 
Victoria, chapter twenty-six, and not out of any other funds raised 
for the general contingencies of the government of. this island.
PENALTY CLAUSES.
Twenty-fifth— Every enumerator who shall neglect to make 
the return, for his district, required by this act, or shall wilfully 
make a false or incorrect return or declaration, or who shall delay 
making up, declaring unto, and delivering to the parochial regis­
trar of his district, all original forms and returns obtained by him, 
or who shall omit or neglect any other duty required by this act 
to be performed; and every parochial registrar making wilful delay 
or default'in any of the matters required of him by this act, or mak­
ing any false return or declaration, shall, for every wilful neglect 
or default, ur false return, or declaration, or delay in completing 
and-transmitting to the secretary of the executive committee the clas­
sified tabulated return directed to be made by him, and all original 
papers delivered to him by the enumerators of his parish, or other 
omission or neglect, respectively forfeit and pay a sum not exceed­
ing twenty pounds, nor less than five pounds.
Twenty-sixth— Every person who shall refuse, neglect, or de* 
dine to give any enumerator, who shall demand it, a just and true 
account, either, orally, or in writing, of the number of persons 
who slept in the house inhabited by Mm on the night of Sunday 
the said fifth day of May, or to furnish any other information re­
quired by this act, when called upon to do so, or who shall w it 
fully give or furnish, or cause to be given or famished, any false
. account.
Forms, and instruct 
tion books, to be pre­
pared, Sic.
Tenders for same 
must be advertized 
for, •
and may be delivered 
in at a board o f  exe­
cutive committee.
Expenses, Uow pay-, 
able.
Penalty on enumera­
tors and parochial re-» 
gistrars, for neglect, 
or faUe returns, &rc.
And on persona re­
fusing, ot neglecting 
to give a true aceoaat, 
&e.
• r
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account, or false information whatsoever, or who shalBinderjfhy 
enumerator from obtaining any such account or infoNhuion, or 
shall in any way obstruct him in the execution of his duty, shall 
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten pounds.
Occupier o f  a house 
may make return of 
such as slept in such 
house on 5tn May.
Twenty-seventh— It shall be lawful for the occupier of any house, 
or the person in possession of any* property, if he shall he willing 
to do so, to make a return, in the form left with him for that pin- • 
pose, of all persons who shall have slept in such house, or in any 
house on such property, on the night of Sunday, the said fifth 
day of May, and every such occupier, or person shall, if asked 
and required by the enumerator, furnish such other information 
as is by this act required, which return he shall sign and deliver 
to the enumerator for his district, upon his visiting such house 
or property.
Should form delivered 
to enumerator appear 
incorrect, necessary 
information must be 
given to such enume­
rator.
Twenty-eighth— Should the form, filled up and delivered to any 
enumerator as aforesaid, appear on the face thereof to be incorrect, 
or it be necessary for the enumerator to demand any information 
not contained, or explanation of any thing, mentioned therein, the 
necessary explanation and information sljall be demanded by him, 
and given by the,person who filled up such form, under a penalty, 
in case of refusal or neglect, or of false answer or information by 
such person, not exceeding five pounds.
Penalties, how re­
coverable. Twenty ninth— The several penalties imposed by this act shall be recovered in a summary manner before any two justices of the 
peace in the parish where the offence was committed.
Interpretation clause *
INTERPRETATION CLAUSE.
Thirtieth— The word “ house,” whenever used in this act, 
shall mean an occupied dwelling-house, hut, shop, store, or wharf, or 
story, or apartment; and every building or tenement of which the 
whole or any part shall be used for the purpose of human habita* 
tion, or place in which people usually or occasionally reside or sleep; 
and the word “  property,” shall mean any sugar estate, ooffee, or 
other plantation, pen, settlement, or premises on which there shall 
be more than one house, as defined by this section, occupied by 
persons other than the owner, overseer, tenant, or person^ in 
possession.
Short title,'
SHORT TITLE.
Thirty-first-—This act qjay, for all purpose* be cited aa, “ T he 
CENsws AcTy 1800.”  [186L ]
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SCHEDULE B. No. l.-H O U SEH O LD E R. * „ « «
or Apartment, Building or Tenement.—(Vide Interpretation Clause.)
,is( o f  the Members o f this Family, o f  Visitors, and of Servants, fyc.toho Slept or Abode in the above mentioned House, on the,Niff hi o f Sunday, 5th May, 1861.
■ Name & Surname. Relation to Head of Family.
No Person absent on the 
night of 7tli April, 
[5th May), to be entered.
Write, after theNames ol 
the Headof the Family, 
the Names of his Wife, 
Children, and others ol 
the same Surname— 
thenVisitors, Servants, 
&c.
State whether Wife, 
Sop, Daughter, or 
other Relative, Visit­
or, Lodger, or Scr.
Number, and Color of Persons.
fo. Sex. ;
I.Vl. I f .
Social
Condition.
Rank, Pro­
fession or 
Occupation.
If Able to 
Read.
If Able to 
Read and 
Write.
If Attend 
ing School
Age
Last Birth­
day.
If Blind, Deaf and Dumb, 
Crippled or Insane,ev affect­
ed with Yaws, or Leprosy.
Write “  Marri­
ed,’’ “ Widower,’ 
“  Widow,”  o )
a g a iY s t ’ th t 
Names of al 
Persons, except 
young Children
Write “ Blind," “ Deaf,” 
and “  Dumb,” “  Crip­
pled” or “ Insane,” or 
affected with Yaws, or 
Leprosy, opposite the 
Name o f  the Person.
■
The foregoing is a true Return concerning all the Members o f this Family.— Witness my hand,
;-l) (Name of Parish.)
2) (Name of Property )
f i s t  o f the Members o f this Family, and o f Visitor 
Overseer's Hoise,
Name and Surname. Relation to Head
No person absent on the 
night of 7th April 
[YU'.i Majf\, to he entered
Vrite, after Names o' 
the Head of the Fami­
ly,. the Names of hi: 
Wife, Children, and 
others of the same Sur­
name, their Visitors, 
and Servants, &c.
State whether Wife, 
Son, Daughter, or 
other Relative, Vi 
sitor, Lodger, or Ser-
SCHEDULE B.- -No. 2.— PLANTATION RETURN.
ror Instructions see other side.
Servants, and Agricultural and other Labourers and Persons, who Slept or Abode in the Great House, , 
" any other House on this Property, on the Night o f Sunday, 5th May, 1861.
Number and Color of Persons. Rank, fession, OR 
Occupation. T
write “ Marri­
ed,’ ’ ‘‘Widower,’ 
“  Widow,” or
If ATTEND-I. A®.E I If Blind, Deaf, an<l Dumb, 
Sciinnr Lastuirtli- Crippled or Insane, or affect- oCHOOL.j^  (|.iy j ed yaws, or Leprosy.
Write Blind, Deaf, and 
Dumb, Crippled, or In­
sane, or Alice tad With 
Yaws, or Leprosy, op­
posite the Name of the
The foregoing is a tree Return maamruing all tl^  Ambers o f this Family, Visitors, Servants, and Agricultural and other Labourc ■s, and Fcrsons on this Property.
SCHEDULE B.— No. 3— ENUMERATOR’S RETURN WHEN NOT FILLED UP BY PARTIES
Name of City, Town, Village, Settlement, or other place. .
Name of Street and Number or other Description of House, Story, or Apartment, Building, or Tenement, Sec. j  Vide Interpretation Clause. For Instruclionssc
Name and Surname. Relation to Head of Family.
( person absent on the 
7tli Apri 
• h May]-, to be entered 
,i rite, after the Names 
of the Head of the Fa­
mily, the Names of his 
Wife, Children, ant 
others of thesamesur 
name, their Visitors 
Servants, &c.
State whether Wife, 
Son, Daughter,' or 
or other Relative, 
Visitor, Lodger, oi 
Servant.
Number and Color of Persons.
WHte “  Marri- 
,”  “ Widow- 
’ “  Widow,” 
‘Unmarried,”
names of all par 
young Children.
Rank, Pkc 
fession, o 
OCCUPATIO
eon the Night o f Sunday, 5 th May, 1861’
I m g teZ 'S a t
j  Write “ Blind,” “  Deaf,”
; and “ Dumb," Crippled, 
: or Insane, or affected 
with Yaws, or Leprosy, 
j opposite the Name Of 
the Person.
The foregoing is a true return concerning all the members o f this family in the above mentioned house,
CENSUS OF THE POPULATION.
N o . 1861.
G EN ERAL IN STRU CTIO N .
This Form, or Schedule, is to be filled up by the Occupier, or Person in charge o f the House, Building, or Te­
nement, Story, or Apartment, or Out Rooms. If the House, & c. is let, or sub-let T o  different Persons, or 
Families, in separate Stories, or Apartments, the Occupier, or Person in charge o f  each such Story, or Apartment, 
must make a separate Return for his porti6n o f the House, &c. upon a separate Householder’s Schedule.
T O  T H E  H O U SEH O LD E R.
You arc requested to insert the particulars, specified on the other side, respecting all the Persons who slept 
or abode in your House, &c. on the night o f Sunday, 5th May, 1861, in compliance with an Act, which passed 
the Legislature o f this Island in the last Session.
T H IS  PAPER W IL L  BE CALLED F O R  ON M O N DA Y, C m  M AY, 1861, BY T H E  EN UM ERATO R,
And it will s^ ave trouble if, as the Act requires, you have the answers written in the proper columns by that 
time. It is his duty to verify the facts, and, if you have omitted to comply with the above instructions, to re­
cord them at your residence on that day.
flic  Return is required, to enable the Government to complete the Census, which is-to show the number o f  
the I opulation ; their arrangement, by Ages and Families- Professions. Employments, and Trades; their distri­
bution over the Country, in Towns, Villages, Settlements, and on Properties.
4
CENSUS OF THE POPULATION.
N o. 1801.
GEN E R A L 1N STRU CTI0  N.
This Form, or Schedule, is to be filled up by the Occupier, or Person in charge of the Great House, or Over­
seer’s House oil the Property, where such Occupier or Person undertakes to procure or furnish a correct account 
o f  all Persons on the Property, according to the Forms, or Schedule, No'. 2.
I f  no such undertaking is given, or if it shall appear otherwise advisable, the Enumerator shall deliver to the 
Occupier, or Person in charge o f the Great House, Overseer’s House, and every other House, Building, or Tene­
ment, Story, or Apartment on the Property, or so many o f  them as he may think necessary, separate copies of 
the Form, or Schedule, No. 1, according to the Instructions endorsed on such Form, or Schedule, No. 1.
TO T H E  H O U SEH O LD E R.
You ave requested to insert the particulars specified on the other side, respecting all the Persons who Slept or 
Abode in your House, &c. and on the Property, o f  which you are Owner, or Occupier, or in Charge of, on the ni»ht 
o f  Sunday, the 5th May, 18(51, in compliance with an Act, which .passed the Legislature o f this Island iu the fast 
Session.
T H IS  PAPER W ILL BE CALLED F O R  ON M ON DAY, Gtij M A Y, 1861, BY TH E EN U M ERATO R.
And it will save trouble il, as the Act requires, you have the answers' written in the proper columns by that 
time. It is his duty to verify the facts' and if you have omitted to comply with the above instructions, to record 
them at your residence on that day.
The Return is required, to enable the-Government to complete the Census, which is to show the number of 
the Population ; their arrangement by Ages and Families; Professions, Employments, and Trades ; their distri­
bution over the Country, in Towns, Villages, Settlements, and on Properties.
CENSUS OF THE POPULATION.
N o. 1861.
IN S T R U C T IO N S .
This Form, or Schedule, is to be filled up by the Enumerator, where the Occupier, or Person in charge o f 
the House, Building, or 'Tenement, Story, or Apartment, or Out Room, refuses, or is incapable to fill up Form, 
or Schedule, No. 1 ; or the Occupier, or Person in charge o f the Great-IIouse, Overseers’ House, or any House 
on any Property refuses to fill up Form, No. 2. If the House is let, or sub let to different Persons, or Families, 
in separate Stores, [ aS^ ow s], or Apartments, the Enumerator must take a separate Return for each portion o f the 
House, &c. upon a separate Schedule, No. 3, in every case where the Occupier o f each separate portion refuses, 
or is incapable to fill up Form, No. 1 ; or the Occupier, or Person in charge of the Great-House, &c. on any 
Property, refuses to fill up Form, No. 2.
-sJfl i . . • ; , ' r~ ■ ...... ..,---------- .ti
Passed the Assembly, this 20th day 'o f December, 1860.
C. M ‘L A R T Y  M O R A L E S , Speaker.
Passed the Legislative Council, this 11th day o f  February, 1861.
W. G. S T E W A R T , Clerk to the Legislative Council.
I  consent; this 11th day o f  February, 1861.
C. 11, DARLING.
VERA C0T1A EXIT*.
a. d. 1861, Annno regni vicesimo quarto V ictoria. Cap. 2. S3
c  a  p . ir.
An act fo r  the better protection o f  public property, and 
o f the inhabitants o f  the towns in the several parishes 
o f  this island, from  accidents and dangers by fire.
H E R E A S it will greatly tend' to the security of public Preamble.I 
property, and of the property of the inhabitants of thd se­
veral principal towns in this island from accidents, and dangers 
by fire, if  they were possessed of proper fire engines, and o f the 
usual and necessary appliances for the extinguishing o f fires, and 
if firewardens were appointed : B e it enacted by the governor,' 
legislative council, and assembly o f  this island, and it is enacted 
by the authority o f  the same,
First—That from and after the passing of this act it shall be 
lawful, where parishes are or may be provided with proper fire 
engines,-and the necessary implements, hose, and sockets, for the 
justices of the peace of each parish, in session assembled, yearly, 
and every year afterwards, and they are hereby required to meet, 
to elect seven fit and proper inhabitants of the principal town in 
eacJi parish, as firewardens, two of them at least to be justices o f 
the peace for the parish, and residing in such town, or within 
half a mile o f such town, and the other five to be householders 
of such town, and residing in such town, and who shall hencefor­
ward be denominated “  The fire  Wardens for the Current Year,”  
and shall take and subscribe the following oath, which oath may 
be administered by any justice of the peace for the parish : P ro­
vided always, That where two justices do not reside in the-town, 
or within half a mile as aforesaid, it shall be lawfbl for the justices, 
assembled as aforesaid, there to elect one justice so situated, and', 
in failure of one, then to elect seven householders, residing within 
such town.
OATH.
I ,  A . B. do swear, that I  will well, faithfully, and impartially, Oath to be tahen by 
and to the best and utmost o f  my power and ability, execute ®rew*rae“,> 
and discharge the office oj firewarden fo r  the town of*
in the parish of f o r  the current
year, as directed by an act o f  the governor, council, and as­
sembly o f  Jamaica, entitled “  A n act for  the better protec- ,
tion o f  public property, and o f  the property of the inhabit­
ants o f  the towns, in the several parishes in this island, 
from accidents and dangers by fire. — So help me God.
E  '  Second
,-The justices o f  a 
parish, having fire-exT- 
gines, must meet an­
nually, and elect two 
justices, and five 
Householders to be 
firewardens.
Proviso.
34 Cap. 2. THE LAWS OF JAMAICA. A. d . 1861.
Penalty on person 
elected, who shall re­
fuse to take the oath.
Proviso,
Justices to elect offi­
cers, and prepare rules 
for the guidance o f  fire 
company,
and fill up vacancies.
T his act not to extend 
to parishes having 
special enactments 
relating to fire.
Interpretation.
Second—That in case any such person, so elected'as aforesaid, 
shall, after such election, refuse to take upon him the said office, 
and shall not, within ten days after notice, in writing, of such his 
election shall be' given to him by or from the clerk of the magis­
trates, take and subscribe the said oath, such person, so refusing 
or neglecting to take-the said oath, shall fenfeit and pay a sum 
not exceeding five pounds, nor less than one pound for the use of 
the poor of the parish, tp be recovered in a summary manner before 
any two justices of the peace for the parish ; and, in default of 
payment, such fine shall be enforced by levy on the offender's goods 
and chattels : Provided always. That any reasonable excuse, on 
oath, shall be taken and accepted by the justice issuing the war­
rant.
.Third— That the justices of the peace in each parish, in special 
session assembled,' shall, immediately after the election of firewar­
dens as aforesaid, proceed to the election of officers from such 
elected firewardens, and prepare rules and regulations for the 
guidance o f such fire company as aforesaid.
Fourth— That in case of the death, or removal of any one or 
more of the firewardens as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the 
justices as aforesaid to elect another, or others in their place.
Fifth— That such parishes, for which there are special enact­
ments relating to the protection of property against fire, and the 
establishing of firewardens, shall not come under the provisions of 
this act, but shall be exempt therefrom.
INTERPRETATION.
Sixth— That the word principal town, shall be understood to 
mean all such towns or villages in which there shall be the court­
house, or other building, the property of the public of Jamaica.
C A P .
C a p . S. A nno REG5JI v icesim o  quarto VicToaiiE. a . d . 1861. 35
C A P .  III.
A n act fo r  the further encouragement o f  shipping fr e ­
quenting the p/frts o f this island, and to afford greater 
facilities fo r  the exportation o f  produce therefrom.
W H E R E A S it is expedient that further encouragement should be held cut to the sh ipping frequenting the 
ports o f  this island, and greater facilities afforded for the ex ­
portation o f produce therefrom : B e it enacted by the governor, 
legislative council, and assembly o f  this island, and by the authority 
of the same, as follows :
First— This act shall com e into operation on, from, and a f­
ter the first day o f March, one thousand eight hundred and 
sixty-one.
Second__W henever any-sailing Vessel now under the provi­
sions o f any act wholly or partly exem pted from the payment 
o f  tonnage duties, on arrival, shall thereafter enter or Clear out­
wards with cargo, in lien, o f  paying tonnage duties o f two shil­
lings, under th e. act of the twenty-third Victoria, chapter 
twelve, and of-four pence under the act 'of the Jprty-sixlh 
George the third, chapter twenty-eight, on lifer whole tonnage, 
as is now by law required, there shall be pa'd, in respect of 
such vessel, the aforesaid tonnage duties o f two shillings; and 
o f four pence for every ton o f measurement or space occupied 
b y  the produce, goodsi or merchandize of which the outward 
cargo of such vessel shall consist.
Third— Every vessel im porting cargo, and entering inwards 
the same cargo, or any part thereof, covering less than the 
tonnage of the vessel, according to the register or measurement, 
shall, in lieu o f .the duties now by  law payable on her whole 
tonnage, according to register, or measurement, pay duties 
uAder the above recited acts, on the amount o f tonnage from 
which cargo shall be actually landed : and such duties shall 
be calculated, as hereinafter provided, on every registered 
to n ,o f  space occupied by goods or merchandise entered 
inwards, and - landed, or to be landed at any o f the ports 
o f this island: Provided, That on entering or clearing out­
wards with cargo, there shall be paid for or on account o f 
such vessel, tonnage duties, Tinder the recited acts, on every 
registered ton o f space occupied by produce or m erchandize
Prea cable.
A ct to come into 
operation- 1st March. 
1861.
Sailing' vessels wholly 
or partially exempted 
from certain tonnage 
dues, to pay such dues 
on every ton o f  mea­
surement or space o c ­
cupied by produce, 
goods, & c. o f  which - 
the outward cargo 
shall consist.
V essels entering with 
less than full cargoes 
to pay dues on ton­
nage o f  cargo landed.
Proviso.
86 Cap. 3. A. D. 1861.
Proviso.
Consignees^ o f  such 
vessels to give notice 
to  customs, who shall 
cause the tonnage to 
be ascertained.
H ow  duties shall be 
npaid, levied, and co l­
lected.
Collector and controll­
er, or sub-collector, 
shall decide the rate 
o f  space occupied by 
goods.
T his act riot to affect 
light-house dues,
o r  droggers, or vessels 
from  ports within 
tropic o f  Cancer, 
which vessels shall
in ex cess  over the am ount o f  registered tons on w hich duties 
shall have been paid at the period o f  e n tr y : Provided also, 
T h a t in no case shall the total amount o f duties, so to be paid, 
exceed  the whole tonnage o f  the vessel, as per register or mea­
surement.
•
Fourth— E very  consignee, ow ner, or master o f  a vessel en ­
tering or clearing inwards or outwards respectively, and 
cla im ing  to p a y  on the proportion  o f registered tonnage o ccu ­
pied  b y  goods or m erchandize actually  landed -or to be  la n d ­
ed) as hereinbefore provided, shall notify  such claim , in writ­
in g , to the co llector and controller at the port o f  K ingston , or 
t > the sub-collector o f  custom s at any other port, who shall 
cause the am ount o f  registered tonnage, so  represented, to be 
ascertained as hereinafter provided.
F ifth — P aym ent o f  duties, accord ing  to the provisions o f  
this act, shall be 'm ade to the co llector and controller o f  cu s­
tom s at the port o f  K ingston , or the sub-collector at any other 
port respectively, w here such cargo shall be first entered, or 
at the final port of c learan ce w hence outward cargo shall be 
exported  ; and all such duties shall be levied, recovered, and 
received under the lik e  regulations and powers, and su b je ct 
to  the lik e  penalties, and with the like protections, and shall 
b e  paid over to the receiver-general at the same times and in 
the same m anner as the duties o f  custom s collected  under 
other acts d f this island, and shall be carried to the same ac­
coun t whereunto the duties under the recited acts are now  
carried. , ,
Sixth— F or the purposes o f  this act, the co llector and con ­
troller at the port o f  K ingston , or the su b-collector at any 
other port, shall decide the rate o f  space occu p ied  by  such  
goods or m erchandize so landed or shippefi respectively, on  
the same princip le , or b y  the sam e rule as freight is now ad ­
m easured in the case o f  ice vessels bringing a portion o f  other 
cargo than ice  for im portation, and the before-m ention­
ed  duties, u nder the recited acts, shall be paid thereon a c ­
cordingly .
Seventh— N othing in this act contained shall lessen or affect 
the liability - o f  every  vessel to the paym en t o f  duties b y : 
any  acts im posed  for or on  account o f  any light-house in this 
island. ’ , y « ; i - 'T  «ta
E ig h th — N othing in  this act contained shall a p p ly  to ves­
sels called  droggers,- or vessels arriving  in th is 'is lan d  from
■ port*
THE LAWS OF JAMAICA.
ports Within the tropic o f  C a n c e r ; and, in respect to vessels
arriving from such last-m entioned ports, a duty o f  two shil- iutie« on tomwge.
lings per ton, on the whole tonnage o f every such vessel, shall
be  levied once in every year, in addition to any other duty on
tonnage im posed b y  apy act o f  the legislature o f  this island,
in like manner as t-he same duty was levied previously to the
passing o f  the act o f  the twenty-third V ictoria, chapter twelve,
on vessels arriving from  such ports.
C A P .  I V .
An act fo r  carrying into execution, in this island, << The 
West Indian Incumbered Estates' Acts, 1854— 1858.”
W H E R E A S  by .an  act o f the im perial parliament, made K**»Wej and passed in  the eighteenth year o f  the reign o f her 
most gracious m ajesty queen Victoria, to be  cited as “  The 
W est Indian Incumbered Estates' A ct, 1854,”  it is, am ongst 
other things, enacted, that her m ajesty may, from time to time, 
b y  order in council, direct the said act to com e into operation 
in any o f  the colonies mentioned in the schedule thereto an* 
n e x e d ; and that'thereupon , but not otherwise, the same 
should have the force o f  law in such c o lo n y ; and it is there­
b y  expressly declared, that no. such order in  council shall be 
m ade until the legislature o f  such colony has presented an ad­
dress to her m ajesty, praying her m ajesty to issue such or­
d er ; and has also, to the satisfaction of her m ajesty ’s princi­
pa l secretary o f state for the colonies, made provision for the 
paym ent o f  such commissioners and officers as m ay be a p ­
pointed under the said act, and such-other expenses o f  carry­
ing  the same into execution as are thereinbefore directed to 
b e  provided for b y  the legislature o f the colony : A nd  where­
as, b y  a certain other act o f  the im perial parliament, made 
and passed in the twenty-first and tw enty-second-years o f  the 
reign o f  her said m ajesty,' to b e  cited as “  The W est Indian  
Incumbered Estates’ A ct,  1858,”  it is, am ong other things, en - - 
acted, that the said two recited acts m ay, for all purposes, be  
cited as “  The W est Indian Incumbered Estate/ A it ,  1854—
1858':’ ’ A nd tChertas ‘the c^iony o f Jam aica is  one o f those '
. named rn the sclfbdhle Annexed to the firstly recited-adt,- and 
it  is &tpedient that the’ twb fecited  acts should Jbave-the force 
o f  law in this colony : A nd whereas the extent, o f  the-public 
revenue in tfii# fbland does not’ enable the legislature to pro­
vide adequate salaries for such officers as may be appointed ' •
for carrying into execution ,.in  this c;olony, the provisions o f  \
the
CAP- 3, 4. A nno regni vicesimo quarto Victoria■ a. d. 1861. ST
S3 Cap. 4. THE LAWS OF JAMAICA. a. d. 1861.
The judges o f the su« 
preme court, or any * 
two o f  them, to be 
commissioners.
The clerk of the su­
preme court to be 
secretary to such com­
missioners, and the 
provost-marshal (o be 
their sole executive 
officer, and to receive 
such fees as shall be 
fixed.
Suitors to pay such 
fees as shall be fixed 
liy the commissioners] 
in England.
VMS to bo paid by 
■ a a o i ol stamps.
the recited acts, and it is therefore intended to make other pro­
visions, by way o f  remuneration, in lieu o f such salaries: lie  il 
therefore enacted by the governor, legislative council, and assembly 
o f  this island, and by the authority o f  the same, as follows:
First— The commissioners, to be appointed in pursuance of 
the recited acts, in this island, shall be the-judges o f  the su­
preme court, for the time being, or any two o f them, when sit­
ting in the supreme court, as by law established and held, or 
at such other times, in vacation, as such judges shall appoint 
for the holding o f sittings for the purposes o f  this act, and 
shall have, whenever sitting, as herein provided, jurisdiction 
over all matters to be brought before them in the court to be 
so established under this and the recited acts.
Second— T he clerk o f the supreme court o f  judicature o f tin’s 
colony, or his lawful deputy, shall be the secretary to the said 
commissioners under the recited acts; and the provost marshal, 
or his lawful deputy, shall be the sole executive officer o.f the 
said ju dges,‘as commissioners, for the service of all process to 
be issued by the said commissioners ; and such clerk, and pro­
vost-marshal respectively. Shall, in respect o f the duties and 
service to be by them respectively performed, be entitled to 
have, receive, and take, such fees as shall be fixed and settled 
by the commissioners under the powers in the.said “  W est In ­
dian Incumbered Estates'Act, 1854”  contained, subject to such 
disallowance or alteration by the legislature o f  this colony, as 
is in and by the thirteenth section o f such act mentioned.
Third— There shall be paid by the several suitors under 
this and the said recited acts, before all proceedings to be in- 
stimted under this and the said recited acts, such fees in re­
spect o f  the business and duties to be by such judges as com ­
missioners performed under this and the said recited «cts , as 
shall be fixed by the commissioners in England, under the 
thirteenth section of the said first recited act, subject however 
to such disallowance or alteration by the legislature o f  this co­
lony as in and by  the said last-mentioned section o f  such act 
provided.
Fourth— Such several fees shall be paid by  means o f  stamps, 
to be impressed on the several proceedings to be had and taken 
in such court, and such stamps shall be procurable from the 
office of the receiver-general, or other person authorized by lavs 
to distribute stamps, and no discount shall be allowed in re­
spect of such stamps.
fm a iu lM itN  to b« 
by KNTOBt o f  Ihf Fifth— The commissioners shall respectively be paid, on
the
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the warrant o f  the governor, by  means o f  the fund to be created 
from stamp duties, as herein provided, for the services and 
duties to be performed by them under this and the recited acts, 
such respective salary or reniuneration as shall be ascertained 
and fixed, in proportion to the respective number of days each 
such commissioner shall sit in such court.
Sixth— Such fees, when settled and approved as by  the re­
cited acts and this act is provided, shall be detnandable by,, 
and payable to the secretary and provost-marshal, or deputy 
respectively, to whom the same shall be awarded, as remune­
ration for the services to be by them respectively. performed, 
and shall be payable and paid by  the suitors in the court to be 
established under the recited acts, and this act, or either o f  
them, in this co lo n y ; and payment o f all.such fees shall, and 
may be demanded by  any person to whom the same are made 
payable, before he shall be required to perform the duty or 
service in respect o f  which any such fee shall be pa ya b le ; 
and if any person, to whom any fee shall be so given, under 
the provisions o f this act, shall demand or take any greater or 
other fee in respect o f  any duty or.service by him performed, 
or required to be performed under the recited acts, or either 
o f  them, every such person shall be deemed guilty o f  a petty 
misdemeanour, and o f  extortion, and shall be liable, on con . 
viction before any two justices o f  the peace, to forfeit and pay 
a  penalty not exceeding twenty pounds, nor less than five 
pounds, and to make amends to the party aggrieved in treble 
the amount demanded ; and such penalty, and amends, shall 
be  recovered and enforced according to the provisions o f  any 
act now or hereafter to be in force relating to summary pro­
ceedings before justices : Provided, T h at such penalty, and 
amends, may be proceeded for and enforced in' a consolidated 
form o f proceedings in one summons, and conjoined in all the 
other process therefor.
Seventh-r-That the secretary, and provost-marshal, shall 
cause a list or schedule o f  all fees payable, to be publicly  ex­
hibited at all times in their offices, or places o f  business, un. 
der a penalty o f  five pounds, by each, to be recovered a3 last 
aforesaid ; and the judges appointed under this act shall cause 
a  list o f  all fees to be published, at the public expense, in the 
“ Jamaica Gazette, by authority,”  before any proceedings are 
had or taken in the court, to be established in this colony un­
der the recited.acts, and before any fee shall be demanded, or 
becom e payable under the same.
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m ajesty ’s pleasure thereon shall be  signified, and m ade known 
by  the governor, by  a notification in the- "  Jam aica Gazette, 
by  authority.”
C A P .  V .
An act fo r  the temporary extension o f  the qualification 
fo r  the office o f  an assistant judge o f  the supreme court, 
under the «  Judicial Amendment Act, 1855.”
W H E R E A S  it is expedient that the qualification for the office o f  assistant ju d g e  o f  the supreme court should be 
tor the present extended : B e it therefore enacted by the governor, 
legislative council, and assembly o f  this island, and it is hereby en­
acted by the authority o f  the same,
F irst— That any person, who shall have actually practised 
for three years at the equity bar o f  England, previous to the 
date o f  his appointment, may be lawfully appointed by the 
governor to the office o f  assistant ju dge  of the supreme court 
o f  this island. ’ . /  . ,
Second— That no more than one such appointm ent shall be 
made under this act.
Third—T h a t it shall and may b e i lawful for the governor, 
the ch ie f ju stice , or acting ch ie f ju stice  o f  this island to ad­
minister, to the person to be appointed tinder the provisions 
o f  this act, all the oaths o f  office which are required to he 
taken by an assistant ju dge  before the ju dges o f  the suprem e 
court, when sitting in session, and tliat the person,, so  
appointed, m ay thereafter lawfully act as such assistant 
ju dge .
C A P .
A. d . 1861. A nno regni vicesimo quarto Victoria. Cap. 6. 41
C A P. VI.
A n  net authorizing the appointment o f  a commission to 
inquire into the condition and management o f  the 
public hospital and lunatic asylums o f  Kingston.
W H E R E A S it is expedient that a searching enquiry should be made into the management o f  the public hospital and 
lunatic asylums o f  this island, with the view o f  remedying the al­
leged defects or abuses therein ; and that a commission for that 
purpose should be appointed, as hereinafter m en tion ed : B e it 
enacted by the governor, leyislative council, and assembly o f  this 
island, and it is hereby enacted by the authority o f  the same, as 
fo llow s:
. F irst— That the honorable Alexander C ordon  Fyfe, the honor­
able R obert Hamilton, M. D. the honorable Alan Ker, Richard 
J. O'Flaherty, esquire, M. D. deputy inspector-general o f  army 
hospitals, and Charles Richard Kinnear, esquire, M l D . deputy 
inspector-general o f  navy hospitals and fleets, are hereby appoint­
ed commissioners, by  the name o f  “  T he P u b l i c  H o s p i t a l  a n d  
Lu n a t i c  A s y l u m s ’  C o m m i s s i o n , ”  for the purpose o f  enquiring 
into the past and present management, and into the state and 
condition o f  the said pqblic hospital and lunatic asylums o f  K ing­
ston, and o f  reporting thereon ; and recom m ending such am end­
m ents as may be necessary for rendering the said institution  
m ore efficient; and it shall be the duty o f  the said commission 
to  examine and enquire into the m anagem ent o f  the said institu­
tions, and to extend such examinatiefn and enquiry over such pe­
riod o f  time as to  the said commission may seem necessary and 
proper, preparatory to  their making their final report in tjie p re­
mises ; and it shall be the duty o f  the said commission, through 
their secretary, and under their supervision, accurately, and fuHy, 
and distinctly, to take down all evidence to be given before them, 
and all extracts from  books and docum ents produced before them, 
which may be necessary to be referred to in their r e p o r t ; and it 
shall also be their duty, i f  they shall find any misconduot, and 
abuses, or ill management to exist, or to have existed in the said 
institutions, to point out and suggest such remedy, alterations, 
or  amendments as, in their opinion, will tend to  the future well 
doing and good  management o f  the said institutions.
Second— That the governor for the time being shall, as soon 
as practicable after the passing o f  this act, appoint a day for the 
opening o f the said commission, which shall hold its sittings at 
F  the
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the court-house of the city o f Kingston; and, on the dayto be so 
fixed, the chief justice for the time being, or any other person to 
be deputed for such purpose by warrant under the hand and 
seal o f the governor, shall attend the said commission, and shall 
administer to each o f the commissioners then-present an oath 
that he will well.and faithfully discharge the duties o f such com­
mission without partiality or favor to any party or person whatso­
ever, to the best of his judgment and ability.
one sworn comrais- Third— That any one or more o f the commissioners, so sworn, ■
the oith  to othcrs!stcl shall thereafter administer the said oath o f office to any other of 
the said commissioners, who may thereafter appear to serve on 
the said commission, and who may not have been, originally 
sworn as aforesaid.
Three commissioners Fourth— That any three of the said commissioners shall form 
ma3'.oct' a quorum, to proceed with and to discharge the duties o f the said
commission, and they shall be empowered to appoint a secretary, 
from time to time, to discharge the ministerial duties o f the said 
commission, and to record the proceedings thereat, and to do all 
things necessary for fully carrying out the objects o f this a c t ; to 
adjourn from time to time ; to visit and inspect the Kingston hos­
pital and lunatic asylum as often as they may deem necessary, and 
there to hold, their sittings, and to have free and unreserved inter­
views with, and examinations of, the inmates thereof, and to re- 
, quire the assistance o f such o f the officers or servants o f the insti­
tution as they may require to attend them ; to call for and exa­
mine,^nd take or require extracts, to be.furnished from all books 
and writings in the said institution ; and the said commissioners 
shall possess and exercise all powers vested in the judges o f
• the supreme and assize courts o f this island, for the purposes o f 
this act.
secretary to be sworn. Fifth—That the secretary o f the said commission, before enter­
ing upon the duties o f bis office, shall be sworn, by and before 
one o f the said commissioners, in open court, well and faithfully 
to perform the duties of his office, and to keep secret all matters 
whatever relating *to the business, proceedings, and acts o f the 
said commission.
Persons giving false Sixth— That any person wilfully giving false evidence under this
- evidence punishable.- ac^ before such commission, shall be guilty o f wilful and corrupt 
perjury ; and any person procuring, or instigating, or attempting 
to*procure, or instigate such false evidence, shall be guilty o f subor­
nation o f perjury, and shall be subject to be indicted and tried ; 
and, upon conviction, shall suffer such punishment as is by law
* prescribed for perjury, or subornation o f perjury.
Seventh
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■ Seventh— That if any person, after being duly summoned to 
appear and give’ evidence, or to produce any book or document, 
shall not appear before the said commission at the time and place 
appointed in such summons, or if, after appearance, he shall re­
fuse to be sworn, or, being sworn, shall refuse to give evidence 
or-shall not produce to the said commission any-book or docu - 
ment in his custody, power, or possession, relating to the matters 
o f  the investigation before the said commission, they may, by war­
rant under the hand o f one o f the said commissioners, and coun­
tersigned by their secretary, commit the person so offending to the 
custody o f  the keeper o f the common jail o f the county o f Siurry, 
until the next appointed meeting of the said commission, and 
so on toties quoties at each meeting, until such person shall duly 
obe^ the exigency o f such summons.
Highlit— That when and so soon as the said commissioners 
shall have fully performed all the duties required of them by this 
act, and shall have made up and signed their report on the pre­
sent and past management o f the said institutions, according to 
the true intent and meaning o f this act, fair counterparts or 
copies of such their report, and o f the evidence taken before them, 
shall be transcribed and signed by any three or more o f them.
Ninth —That one o f the said counterparts or copies, shall be 
delivered to the chief officer of the said institutions, to be there safe­
ly kept as a record thereof; one other o f such copies shall be de­
livered to his excellency the governor for the time being; one 
other o f such copies shall be delivered to the clerk of the legisla­
tive council of, this island, for the use o f the members thereof; 
and the fourth or remaining copy shall be delivered to the clerk 
o f the house o f assembly, for the use of the members thereof,.
Tenth— That copies of such report, and o f the evidence upon 
which the same is founded, or o f  either thereof, or any part there­
of, may be obtained by any person requiring the same from tho- 
clerk o f the legislative council, or from the clerk o f the house of 
assembly, on paying for the same at the same rate as is demand- 
able for office copies o f recorded deeds in the secretary’s office ot 
this island.
Eleventh— That any person summoned to give evidence before 
the said commission, under the provisions o f this act, shall be en­
titled to his reasonable travelling and other’expenses, and it shall 
be lawful for the said commission to direct payment thereof by 
orders, in the like manner as croWn witnesses before the courts 
o f  assize are now paid.
F 2
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Twelfth— Thai the secretary shall, for his services, be paid, at 
the close of the commission, such sum as the said commissioners 
shall recommend, subject to the approval of the governor, in exe­
cutive committee.
Thirteenth— That the commissioners shall be indemnified for 
their travelling and other expenses in attendance on such com­
mission, and shall receive such further remuneration for their 
services as his excellency the governor, in executive committee, 
shall award: ’ Provided, That such expenses, inclusive o f  the secre­
tary’s salary, and witnesses expenses, shall not exceed five hun­
dred, pounds.
C A P. VII.
An act to amend <> The Receiver-General Monies' T ra n s­
f e r  Act, 1857,”  (hcenty-first Victoria, chapter thirty- 
nine.)
W H E R E A S  it is expedient to amend “ T h e Receiver- General M onies’ Transfeu Act, 1857,”  (twenty-first 
Victoria, chapter thirty nine), as hereinafter mentioned : B e  
it enacted by the governor, legislative council, and assembly o f  
this island, and it is hereby enacted by the authority o f  the same, 
as fo llow s:
First— It shall not be obligatory upon the governor, and exe­
cutive committee, to make the arrangements contfemplated-by 
the said recited act, with both the colonial bank, and the bank 
o f  Jamaica, or for the receiver-geheral to pay over or deliver 
the monies, bills, notes, and drafts now in his custody, or from 
time to time to be paid to him, in the proportions mentioned 
in the second section o f the said act, but the governor, and 
exfecutive committee, shall be at liberty, from time to time, to 
enter into arrangements with both o f the said banks, or with 
either o f  them, to the exclusion o f  the other, for receiving, 
keeping, and paying out the public, parochial, and other 
monies mentioned in the said recited act, either wholly', or in 
such other proportions as they shall deem expedien t; and the 
receiver-general shall pay over all monies, bills, notes, and 
drafts now in his custody, or from time to time to come into 
his custody, in accordance with such arrangements, during the 
continuance thereof respectively : Provided, That the bank, 
or banks, with whom any such arrangement may be made, 
■ball be required to pay interest of not less than three pounds
per
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per Centum per annum upon the daily cash balances at the cre­
dit o f  the accounts to be opened in the books o f  such bank, or 
banks, with the receiver-general, and the accounts o f  such in­
terest shall be made up and settled half yearly.
C A- P. VIII.
An act to amend the law regarding controverted elections.
BE it enacted by the governor, legislative council, and assem­bly, and it is hereby enacted by the authority o f  the same.
[First]’__That the twenty third section o f  the twenty-second
Victoria, chapter five, be repealed, and that for the future when­
ever the return of a member o f assembly shall be objected to at 
an election, and notice shall be given to the. provost-marshal, 
previous to, or upon the closing o f  the poll, that it is the inten- 
tion o f any candidate or voter of the parish to petition the house 
o f assembly for a scrutiny on such election,,such candidate or 
voter shall, by himself or his agent, within twenty-one days 
after the election, deliver to the person elected a list o f  the vo­
ters objected to by him, either by personal service, or by leav­
ing such list at the usual place of residence o f  the person 
elected; or, in his absence Irom the island, then by personal 
service epoYi.the procuration attorney, if known, or person who 
appeared as the agent of such elected candidate at the election, 
or at the usual place o f residence*of such attorney or agent; 
and the candidate or voter objecting to the return, or Kis agent, 
shall assign, opposite each name, upon such list, a short and 
clear specification of the objection^ intended to be relied on 
before the committee to try the election.
[Second]—That the person elected, to entitle himself to object 
to the votes opposed to him, shall, within twenty-one days 
after service of the objections on him, deliver, in manner afore­
said, a list o f his objections,to such votes, with a like specifica­
tion o f the objections intended to be urged against each such 
vote respectively ; and, on failure o f such objection to any vo­
ter within the time aforesaid, he shall be deemed unobjected to.
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Jin  acl to amend, the nineteenth V ictoria , chapter th irty_ 
nine, entitled  *< An act f o r  the establishm ent o f  free  
schools, in  the parish  o f  M anch ester.”
H E R E A S  by I he acts o f thfi legislature o f this island, 
eighteenth Victoria, chapter fifty-four, and nineteenth 
Victoria, chapter thirty-nine, the principal sum o f nine thou­
sand pounds, at the time o f the passing* of the former act, 
standing at the credit o f the trustees o f the free school o f the 
parish o f Vere, in the receiver-general’s books, was apportioned 
and appropriated 57l82d [fifty-seven eighty-second] parts, or six 
thousand two hundred and fifty six pounds thereof tothe credit 
o f  an account, to be opened in the said books, with the trus­
tees o f the district school o f  Vere, incorporated under the 
former of the said a c ts ; and 25|S2d \_tweuty-fice eighty-se* 
conrf] parts, or two thousand seven hundred and forty-four 
pounds thereof to the credit o f an account to be opened with 
the trustees o f  the district schools of Manchester, incorpo­
rated under the latter o f the the said acts, but both the 
said principal sums were to continue to carry interest after 
the rate of eight pounds per centum per annum ; and the 
annual interest ’only of the said sums of six thousand two 
hundred and fifty six pounds, and two thousand seven hun­
dred and forty-four pounds was to be drawn by the said 
respective trustees : And whereas, by the act eighteenth V ic­
toria, chapter fifty-four, the trustees of the district school 
o f Vere were endowed with the legal estate of, and in the real 
estate theretofore the property of the trustees o f the free school 
o f  the parish o fV ere , and with the lights and powers o f  the 
said former trustees in relation thereto, and were by that net, 
and the subsequent act, nineteenth Victoria, chapter thirty- 
nine, required, within fourteen days after the receipt o f  any 
monies on account o f rents, rent charges, or arrears there­
of, issuing out of, or chargeable upon any real estate which, 
at the time o f the passing of the former act, belonged to the 
trustees of the free school o f'th e  parish o f Vere, or which 
were then chargeable With any annuity or other sum in favor 
o f the said last-mentioned trustees, to pay over tothe receiver- 
general of this island Z5\82<l[tiventy.five eighty-second] patts o f  
each and every such sum, to be held by the receiver-general to 
the credit o f the account directed to be opened by him with the 
trustees o f the district schools of Manchester : And ichneas,
under
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under the former o f  the said acts, which was similar in its o b ­
je cts  to the nineteenth V ictoria, chapter thirty-nine, but for 
the benefit o f  the trustees o f  the district school o f  V ere on ly, 
the proportion allotted to the parish o f Vere, o f  such principal 
sums o f  money ds, on the arbitration or com prom ise o f  any 
claim s to any arrears o f  rent charge, or o f  annuity, Or to any 
sum 'or sums of money due and ow ing, or to accrue and becom e 
due and ow ing to the said trust, should be received in lieu 
and full satisfaction o f  such arrears, or sums o f m oney, was to 
be  carried to increase the capital o f  the said tru st: A nd  whereas * 
doubts are entertained w hetherthe 25|82d [twenty five eighty- . 
second,'] parts o f  the m oneys arising from Tents, rent charges, 
or the arrears thereof (not being the proportion allotted to 
M anchester o f any principal sum received on arbitration, or 
com prom ise as aforesaid), were intended to be  applied to the 
increase o f  the capital o f  the trustees, incorporated under the 
nineteenth V ictoria , chapter th irty -n ine: A nd  whereas it is 
expedient to remove such doubts, and to assimilate the acts 
eighteenth V ictoria, chapter fifty-four, and nineteenth V icto ­
ria, chapter thirty-nine, in this respect, and to authorize the 
trustees of the district schools of M anchester to draw on the 
receiver-general, to pay from time to time the principal o f  all 
such suras, not being sums arising, by  way o f  arbitration or 
com prom ise as aforesaid, which shall have been^paid b y  the 
trustees o f  the district school o f  Vere to the receiver-general, 
to the credit o f  the account o f  the trustees o f  the district 
schools o f  M anchester, when and as any part thereof shall be 
required, to the order o f the said last-mentioned trustees, to 
be  by them applied and appropriated for the purposes o f  the 
said trust, in the same way, and'subject to the same directions, 
as they are by  the said act authorized to apply , and appropri­
ate the annual interest o f  the said sum o f  two thousand seven 
hundred and forty-four pou n d s: B e it therefore enacted by the 
governor, legislative council, and assembly o j  this island, and it 
is hereby enacted by the authority o f  the same, as fo llow s:
That the receiver-general shall be, and he is hereby au- Rec«tw r-genm »iito
• . -  -i t  „ . . •'*' .  y  n pay to trustees o ftnorized and directed, from time to time to pay to tne order of Manchester district
the said trustees o f  the district schools o f  M anchester, all and 'mUH™viof caps-s,
every sum and sums o f money which have been at any time, ” bje0Ttod‘ ?ection3 '
since the passing o f the first-mentioned act, or which m ay contained in latter a«ti
hereafter be at any time paid by the trustees o f  the district
school o f Vere into the treasury o f  this island under the said
acts, as the share and proportion-of the trustees o f  the district
schools o f  M anchester, on account o f  rents, rent charges,
annuities, or the arrears thereof (not being monies received on
the arbitration or compromise of claim s as in the said act o f
the *
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the eighteenth Victoria, chapter fifty-four mentioned), to be 
by  the said trustees o f  the district schools o f  Manchester up 
plied and appropriated for the purposes of the said trust, in 
the same way, and -subject to the same' directions as are in 
and by the said act nineteenth Victoria, chapter thirty-nine, 
declared o f  and concerning the interest o f  the said sum of two 
thousand seven hundred and forty-four pounds,'and the other 
annual funds o f  the'said trust, anything in the said herein- 
before recited acts, or either o f  .them, to the contrary thereof 
notwithstanding.
• C A P .  X.
An act to repeal the twenty-second section o f  (he seventh 
William the fourth, chapter fourteen, and the ninth 
and tenth sections o f  the twenty-second Victoria, chap­
ter forty-one, relating to savings’ banks, and to re­
enact the same, with amendments. „•
"VJS^H EREAS it is expedient to repeal the twenty-second 
W  section o f the act seventh W illiam  fourth, chapter four­
teen, passed on the seventeenth day of December, one thou­
sand eight hundred and thirty-six, entitled “  A n act to esta«. 
blish savings’ banks in this i s l a n d and also the ninth and 
tenth sections o f  the act twenty-second Victoria, chapter forty- 
one, passed on the thirty-first day o f  December, one thousand 
eight hundred and fifty-eight, entitled “ A n  act in aid o f  the 
acts of this island, regulating savings' banks,”  and to amend the 
sam e: B e  it therefore enacted by the governor, legislative council, 
and assembly, and it is hereby enacted by the authority o f  the 
same,
F irst— That from and after the passing o f this act, the 
twenty-second section o f  the said act, passed in the seventh 
year o f  the reign o f  his late majesty W illiam  the fourth, 
chapter fourteen, entitled “  An act to establish savings’ banks in 
this i s l a n d and also the ninth and tenth sections o f  the act, 
passed in the twenty-second year o f  the reign o f  her present 
m ajesty, chapter forty-one, entitled “  A n  act in aid o f  the acts 
o f  this island regulating savings’ banks,”  shall be, and the same 
are hereby, repealed.
Second— T hat the trustees and managers o f  every savings' 
bank, formed under the provisions o f  the above recited act, 
entitled “  A n  act to establish savings' banks in this island,”  and
claiming
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claim ing the benefit thereof, shall, yearly, and every year, 
within one month from the annual statement and settlement 
o f  the accounts, cause a full, clear, and complete general state, 
ment o f  the transactions, accounts, and situation o f the affairs 
o f  the said institution, to be signed by two o f the trustees, and 
two o f the said managers, and Countersigned by the secretary, 
or treasurer o f  the said institution, to be hung up in some con­
spicuous part o f  the place in which the business o f  the said 
institution is usually transacted, particularly specifying the 
balance due from the said institution to the depositors for 
principal and interest, setting out the number o f such depo­
sitors, and the balance claimed by the said institution from 
the public treasury, and cause a copy  o f  such statement to be 
published in one o f  the weekly papers o f the county in which 
such institution is established. ,
Third -F o r  the purpose o f rendering the accounts o f  the 
several savings’ banks in this island uniform and correspon­
dent: B e it Jur liter enacted, T h at the interest, or dividends 
due to each depositor, shall be computed half-yearly to the 
first day o f May, and the first day o f  November, in each year, 
and at no other periods. *
Pourth— That the treasurers, and secretaries o f  the several 
savings’ banks already, or hereafter to be established in this 
island, shall be paid such salaries respectively as shall be fix­
ed and determined on at the annual meeting provided under 
the before recited act, twenty-second Victoria, chapter forty- 
one, to be held in the month o f June in each year, provided 
such salaries, in the aggregate, shall not exceed in amount 
the annual surplus balance arising from the transactions of 
the year to the credit o f  the bank in respect o f  which such sa­
laries shall be fixed, and that on no account shall the surplus 
fund, to the credit o f  the bank, be interfered with.
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Preamble.
The governor to ap­
point twelve inspect­
ors o f police, each of 
whom is to take oath*
N o inspector to act as 
a justice o f  the peace, 
except for preserva­
tion o f  the peace, &c.
N o person ^ 0 act as 
inspector till he has 
taken the oath, when 
he shall have charge 
o f  the police force "  
hereby established.
Salaries o f  inspectors 
to be as follows, who 
are to reside perma­
nently in their dis­
tricts*
C A P. XI.
A n  act f o r  the m ain tenance o f  a g en era l police fo r c e .
W ’ HERE AS it is expedient to provide for the maintenance of a general police force : Be it enacted by the governor, 
legislative council, and assembly of this island, and by the authority 
of the “same:
First—It shall be lawful for the governor to appoint twelve 
proper persons to be inspectors of police; each of whom shall take 
and subscribe the following oath before a justice of the peace :
" I ,  A. B. do swear, that I  will well and truly serve our sove­
reign lady the queen, in the office of inspector o f  police, and 
that Iwitl, withoutfavor or affection, malice or ill-will, to the 
best o f my ability, cause her majesty’s peace to be kept and 
preserved, and that I  will prevent, to the bestrqf my power, all 
offences against the same ; and that while I  shall continue 
to hold the said office I  will, to the best o f  my skill and 
knowledge, discharge all the duties thereof faithfully, ac­
cording to law.” — So*help me God.
Provided, That no inspector of police shall act as a justice of the 
peace in or out of sessions, or at any vestry, nor otherwise, ex­
cept for the preservation of the peace, the prevention of crime, 
and the detection and committal of offenders.
Second—No person shall be capable of holding the office, or of 
acting in any way as an inspector of police until'he shall take and 
subscribe the said oath, and the same shall have been certified 
under the hand of the justice, before whom the same shall be taken, 
and forwarded to the governor, or such person as he shall appoint; 
and every inspector shall, upon taking and subscribing such oath, 
be charged with, and have the inspection, management, command, 
and direction of the police force hereby established, which shall 
be stationed within the district for which he shall be appointed, 
subject to the orders, direction, and control of the governor.
Third__The salaries of the inspectors shall be at and after the
rates set down in the following schedule, and shall include all al­
lowances for rations, clothing, and all other contingencies, except 
such as are otherwise expressly provided in this act; and every 
inspector shall permanently reside in some central and conveni­
ent part of the district to which he shall be appointed, to be ap- 
proyed of by the governor.
sc h e d u l e :
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SCHEDULE OF DISTRICTS, AND SALARIES.
To the inspector for the city and parish o f 
Kingston, and the town o f Port-Royal, at and af­
ter the rate, per annum, o f .. .  £300 0 0
To the inspector for the parishes of Saint An­
drew, and the mountain district of Port-Royal, 
at the rate, per annum, o f . . .  200 0 0
To the inspector for the parishes of Saint Da­
vid, §aint Thomas in the East, and Portland, at 
the rate, per annum, of . . .  220 0 0
To the inspector for the parishes of Saint 
George, Metcalfe, and Saint Mary, at the rate, 
per annum, o f . .  ... ■ 220 0 0
To the inspector for the parishes .of Saint Ca­
therine, Saint Thomas in the Vale, Saint John, 
and Saint Dorothy, at the rate, per annum, o f 300 0 0
To the inspector for the parish o f Saint Ann, 
after the rate, per annum, of .. .  200 0 0
T o  the inspector for the parishes o f Saint 
James and Hanover, at the rate, per annum, o f 220 0 0
To the inspector for the parish of Westmore­
land .. .  ... 180 0 0
T o  the inspector for the parishes of Vere and 
Clarendbn, at the xate, per annum, of . .  t'2C0 0 0
To tfie inspector for the parish o f Manchester, 
at the rate, per annum, o f ... 180 0 0
To the inspector for the parish o f Trelawny, 
at the rate, per annum, o f ... 200 0 0
To the inspector for the parish of Saint Eliza­
beth, at the rate, per annum, o f ... 180 0 0
Fourth— No inspector of police shall, during the period he shall 
hold such appointment, hold any other public or parochial ap­
pointment whatsoever.
Fifth— It shall be lawful for the governor.to appoint a medi­
cal man, duly qualifi d, to attend each station at which the po­
licemen may be distributed ; and the governor shall fix the re- 
G 2 muneration
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Policemen to be ap­
pointed by the gover­
nor, or with his sanc­
tion, not exceeding 
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geants and men.
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for expeditious dis­
charge o f duty.
Cap. 11.
numeration of each medical officer for his attendance, and medi­
cine, and surgical aid, at a sum not exceeding forty shillings per 
annum for each sergeant and policeman, where the number of men 
at the station to which he may be appointed shall not exceed five 
men (including the sergeant), not exceeding thirty shillings ; 
for each man at every other station, except Kingston, Spanish- 
Town, Falmouth, and-Montego-Bay, at which places the rates 
shall not exceed twenty-four shillings per man per annum ; 
and at the rate of five pounds per annum for each inspector; and, 
for such remuneration, it shall be the duty also of each medical of­
ficer to attend the wife and children of each inspector, sergeant, 
and policeman, if at or in the immediate vicinity of the station to 
which such medical officer shall be appointed ; and the accounts 
of the several medical officers shall bq paid quarterly by the re­
ceiver-general, through the several inspectors, in like manner as 
the pay of the police is paid, on being duly certified by the in­
spector, and audited by the secretary.
Sixth — A sufficient number of fit and able men shall, from time 
to time, be appointed by the governor, or with his sanction, and 
under his authority, as a police force for the said island, not ex­
ceeding in the whole (exclusive of inspectors, secretary, and medi­
cal officers), forty-one sergeants, and three hundred and sixty 
privates, who shall be distributed in Kingston, and the several 
other parishes, as set forth in the schedule marked A, to this act 
annexed, or otherwise, as the governor may from time to time 
direct ; and no person shall be enlisted, who shall be under the 
age of eighteen years, or above the age of forty-five years, except 
persons who may have been already enlisted therein, under some 
act now or heretofore in force; and, as vacancies occur, other per­
sons qualified, as herein provided, may be, from time to time, en­
listed to fill up such vacancies.
Seventh— Each of the senior sergeants, to the number not ex­
ceeding twenty-four, shall receive pay not exceeding sixty five 
pounds per annum ; and the junior sergeants,' in number not ex­
ceeding seventeen, shalleachreceivepay notexce.eding fifty pounds 
per annum ; and each private shall be paid at a rate not exceed­
ing two shillings per day ; and the pay hereby provided shall 
be in-full of rations, clothing, and all other contingencies, except 
as otherwise expressly provided by this act.
Eighth--Every private policeman, except in Kingston, who 
shall possess a serviceable horse, to be approved of by the inspector 
of his division, and shall be willing to place the same at the ser­
vice hereinafter mentioned, shall bq paid, in addition to his police 
pay, and, at the like time, and in like manner as such pay is made
payable
payable under this act, at the rate of four pounds per annum for 
the use of his horse, which he shall hold at all times under, or 
subject to the command and orders of, the inspector of the divi­
sion to which he shall be attached, and ready to proceed immedi­
ately as he may be required, in and for the expeditious discharge 
o f any police duty on which he may lawfully be ordered, under 
the provisions o f this act.
N inths  That policemen attending courts of justice, out of the Also whenrequired i« 
parish in which they are stationed, to give evidence (whether ex- Ws^ariTf" °ut of J 
amined or not), shall be entitled to be paid their reasonable tra­
velling expenses by order of Court, as in the cases of other wit­
nesses attending to give evidence before courts.
Tenth— Every person, who shall be enlisted into the police Policeman to be en­
force, shall be enlisted for a time certain, to be specified, not less time? f”  *Bpec,fied 
than one'year, and not exceeding the period during which this act 
shall be in force.
Eleventh— The several sergeants and policemen, so to be ap- Before sergeants or 
pointed, or enlisted, shall, before they shall act, and before their Mi've'T11 oatVto be" 
pay shall commence, take the following oath before a justice o f  token- ’ *
the peace:
"  1, A . B. do swear, that I  will well and truly serve our sove­
reign lady the queen, in the office o f  constable and police­
man, and that 1 will, without favor or affection, malice or 
ill-will, to the best oj my ability, cause her majesty’s peace 
to be Icept and preserved ;  and tltat I  u ill prevent, to the 
lest o f  my power, all offences against the same ;  and that 
while I  shall continue to hold the said office I  will, to the 
best o f  my knowledge, discharge all the duties thereof in, the 
execution o f  warrants, and otherwise faithfully, according 
to law.’ ’— So,help me God.
Twelfth—The duties of the police under this act shall be to Duties o f the police, 
serve and execute all warrants or criminal process issued trom the 
courts of law and justice, and special sessions, and all such sum­
monses, warrants, and other process issuing from justices of the 
peace, as shall be delivered to them for seryice or execution ; to 
warn juries for coroners’ inquests ; to summon and warn the jus­
tices and vestry of the several parishes throughout the island; to 
meet when required so to do ; to give notice of public and paro­
chial elections, and other parochial meetings ; to keep watch ,in 
towns during the night, and to preserve the public peace gene­
rally, and to do and perform all and every the duties heretofore 
performed by parochial constables, or by any*law now in force 
imposed on such parochial constables, relating to public or gene-
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ral business: Provided, That it shall not be lawful to employ any 
policeman in the levying o f rents, rates, or taxes for or on behalf 
o f any person, or incorporated company, any act enabling there­
unto notwithstanding.
'Thirteenth—Every sergeant and private of police shall be furnish­
ed, once in each year, with a blue cloth uniform coat and cap, at the 
public expense, not exceeding in cost the sum of twenty-four 
shillings for each sergeant or private ; and the cost of such uni­
form clothing.shall be deducted from, or drawn out of, the fund 
for contingencies herein provided.
Fourteenth — It shall be the duty o f the inspectors from time to 
time to appoint such and so many of the police under their re­
spective orders and directions, and of such rank as may be proper, 
to attend on the several courts of civil and criminal justice during 
their sittings, and also upon the justices, in petty sessions, in their 
respective parishes.
Fifteenth— It shall be lawful for any-inspector, subject to the 
direction and control of the governor, when and as often as it may 
be ‘expedient, to remove the whole or any part of any division o f 
the police force under his command to any place or places with­
in the same, or any other parish for which he may be inspector, 
for such length of time as may be deemed expedient, and the per­
sons, so removed, shall, while removed, be under and subject to 
the orders and.directions of the sergeant or other officer in com­
mand in the parish or place to which they shall have been re­
moved.
Sixteenth—It shall be lawful for the governor to direct the re­
moval of any, or any part of any division of police, from any one 
district into any other district of this island, if to him it shall seem * 
expedient so to do, and whenever any such division shall have been 
removed into any other district, the persons composing the same 
shall be under the command, and subject to' the control and di­
rection of, the inspector, and sub-officers of the district to which 
they shall have been removed, as fully and completely as the po­
lice force of.such last-mentioned district.
Seventeenth—Whenever any inspector, sergeant, or policeman 
shall be required to leave his district or parish on duty, by order 
of the governor as aforesaid, he shall be allowed, over and above 
his usual salary or pay, for his expenses after the rate following: 
that is to say, an inspector, not exceeding twelve shillings ; a 
sergeant, not exceeding six shillings; and a private, not exceed­
ing two shillings for every day, or portion of a day on which he
may
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may be absent on such duty from the districts to which he may be 
appointed, if an inspector, or the parish in which any such ser­
geant or policeman may be stationed.
Eighteenth— It shall be lawful for the governor to appoint a pro­
per person to act as secretary of police at a salary not exceeding 
one hundred pounds per annum, and it shall be. the duty o f 
the secretary of police to examine and certify all accounts to be 
drawn for, upon, ancLpaid by, the receiver-general under the pro­
visions of this, or any other act now or hereafter to be in force 
concerning or relating to the police ; and also under the direction 
and control o f the governor, to call in, make up, and .arrange all 
accounts and vouchers, once in evSry quarter, and to lay the 
quarterly accounts, in detail, ot the disbursements incurred and 
paid, before the executive committee, and also publish an abstract 
o f the same-(when audited), in the Jamaica Gazette, by authority.
Nineteenth—The receiver general shall pay monthly, to the 
order o f the several inspectors, for themselves, and the sergeants 
and privates of their respective districts, Such sums of money, 
according to the rates allowed by this act, as shall be shown 
to be due by a pay bill to be sent up to the receiver-general, 
certified by the inspector of the district, and the secretary: 
Provided, That a copy of the previous pdy bill, declared to 
before a justice of-the peace by the inspector, and having the 
signatures or marks of the persons entitled to receive the same 
set opposite the several sums therein set down as their pay, 
shall be forwarded to the receiver-general, or the payment and 
discharge of such previous pay bill shall be otherwise satisfacto­
rily accounted for, before any further sum shall be paid to the 
order of any such inspector.
Twentieth -  The receiver-general shall pay quarterly, to the 
'several inspectors*for the time being, such sums of moneyas shall 
be required to provide wood and water for the sergeants and pri­
vates, and for postages, stationery, and other expenses, not by 
this act expressly provided for, according to a quarterly estimate 
to be submitted by each such inspector, and countersigned by 
the secretary : Provided, That the expenses for wood and water 
shall not exceed in any case twenty-five shillings per man per 
annum ; and that the whole contingencies for any one year for 
clothing, wood, water, postages, stationery, and other expenses, 
not by this act expressly provided for, shall not exceed one thou­
sand one hundred pounds; and every inspector shall, within one 
month after the receipt, o f each quarterly sum for contingencies as 
aforesaid, forward to the secretary of police a sworn “  schedule, 
and voucher,”  according to tne form annexed, marked B, (and 
• . which
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which shall be supplied by the secretary of police), of the expen­
diture and payment of the sum so received ; and the secretary of 
police shall give notice to the receiver-general of any neglect or 
omission, on the part of any inspector, immediately after the oc­
currence thereof ; and, until the due delivery of such “  schedule, 
and vouchers,”  the receiver general shall not pay any further sum 
of money for contingencies to any inspector so neglecting or 
omitting to deliver the said “  schedule, and voucher,” for the pre­
vious quarter.
Twenty-first— The number and locality of the police stations in 
each parish shall be fixed and appointed from time to time by the 
custos and justices in special sessions assembled, subject to the 
approval of the governor; and the rent foT stations in Kingston 
shall not exceed one hundred pounds per annum, nor shall the 
rent of stations in either of the parishes of Saint Ann, Trelawny, 
Saint James, Westmoreland, Saint Catherine, Saint Thomas in 
the East, Hanover, Saint Elizabeth, Manchester, or Clarendon, 
exceed eighty pounds per annum ; nor in either of the parishes 
of Saint Maty, Metcalfe, Saint Andrew, Saint Thomas in the 
Vale, or Saint George, fifty pounds per annum ; nor in either of 
the parishes of Saint David, Port-Royal, Portland, Vere, Saint 
John, or Saint Dorothy, twenty-five pounds per annum; but it 
shall be lawful for the governor, with the advice of the executive 
committee, to appropriate, in lieu of any previously occupied sta­
tion, and to direct the occupation of any, or any part of any pub­
lic or parochial building which may be eligible as a police station 
in any parish, and for that purpose to cause any necessary repairs 
to be made thereto, the expense of which shall be paid out o f 
the fund by this act allowed for rent of police stations in such pa­
rish.
Twenty-second—The receiver-general shall pay quarterly, 
through the several inspectors, in like manner as the pay of the 
police is paid, the rents of police stations, on being furnished with 
the necessary vouchers, certified by the inspectors and secretary ; 
and shall also pay, from time to time, the extra pay to which any 
inspectors, sergeants, or privates may be entitled, while on duty, 
out of their respective districts or parishes: Provided, That each 
such extra pay bill shall be duly certified by the inspector of the 
district or parish in which such services shall have been perform­
ed, and by the secretary of police.
Twenty-third— It shall be the duty of every inspector, once at 
least in every month, to visit and inspect the several stations 
within his district, for the purpose of keeping up the discipline, 
and examining into the conduct of the men under his command;
and
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and every inspector shall, once in every quarter, assemble the 
whole of the men stationed in each parish, under his command, 
or as many of them as can be drawn together without detriment 
to the service, or the peace and good order of the parish, for the 
purpose of general parade, and the examination of their arms-and 
accoutrements, and progress in discipline.
Twenty-fourth—Within ten days after each monthly and quar 
terly visit by each inspector as aforesaid, he shall make a return 
to the governor, setting forth the month, and day of the month 
on which any such visit was made, the time he spent at such 
station so visited, the number of men then on actual duty, and 
their state of health and discipline; and such visit shall be certi­
fied by a justice of the peace.
Twenty-fifth—If any inspector shall wilfully neglect to perform 
his duties as inspector, or shall employ, or knowingly permit to be 
employed, any policeman as a servant, or in any service other 
than those for which such policeman shall have been engaged, 
he shall be liable to be suspended or dismissed from his appoint­
ment by the governor, or to be fined for each offence,,by deduc­
tion of his pay in such amount as the governor shall see fit to di­
rect, not exceeding ten pounds; and the receiver-general shall 
make every such deduction as shall be so directed accordingly,' 
and carry and pay the same as other fines are by this act directed 
to be carried and paid to th6 account of the police reward fund, 
hereinafter mentioned.
Twenty-sixth—It-shall be lawful for the governor," from time 
''to time, as he shall think fit, to remove any inspector, secretary, 
or medical officer, who may be appointed under this a ct; and, 
upon any vacancy by death, removal, disability, or otherwise, in 
the office of any inspector, secretary, or medical officer, to no­
minate and appoint some other person to fill such vacancy.
Twenty-seventh—It shall be lawful for any inspector to suspend 
or dismiss from the service any sergeant or private under his or­
ders, who shall be found remiss or negligent in the discharge of his 
duty, or' otherwise unfit for the same ; and thereupon it shall be 
the duty of such inspector to communicate, for the information of 
the governor, the cause of such suspension or dismissal ; and 
when any person shall be dismissed or suspended, all powers vest­
ed in him as a constable, or police officer, shall, in case of dis­
missal, cease and determine ; or, in case of suspension, shall be 
suspended until his re-instalment in office : Provided, That the 
governor may review any such proceedings, and confirm or re- 
I verse the same, as he shall deem expedient. - *
H Twenty-eighth
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Twenty-eighth—No sergeant or private shall be at liberty to 
withdraw himself from the police force, or from the duties there­
of, before the period of his service, or the time for which he shall 
have enlisted shall expire, unless he shall have duly obtained his 
discharge, upon pain of forfeiting any sum, not exceeding five 
pounds, inclusive o f costs, together with the whole or any part o f 
his pay, which shall be then due, or falling due, to be recovered 
before two justices of the peace, in a summary manner, who are 
hereby authorized ’and empowered to commit such person to any 
gaol, prison, or house of correction, with or without hard labour, 
for any period not exceeding thirty days, unless such penalty be 
sooner paid, or, in their discretion, in the first instance without 
inflicting anypecuniary penalty beyond such forfeiture of pay, to 
commit the offender to prison, with or without hard labour, for 
any,period not exceeding thirty days : Provided, That nothing 
herein contained shall be construed to prevent the infliction and 
enforcing payment, by any inspector, o f any fine or penalty im­
posed upon any such offender under any rules or regulations now 
or hereafter to be in force for the government of the police force.
Twerity-ninth— Each inspector shall, within five days after the 
expiration of each month, make a return to the governor of the 
several services performed during the preceding month, by the po­
lice of his division, distinguishing, in a separate class and column, 
each head of service, with remarks or observations, as circum­
stances may require or suggest.
. Thirtieth—It shall be lawful for the governor to make and 
publish such rules, orders, and regulations, as he shall deem expe­
dient for the general government of the police force, their resi­
dence and rank, the particular service of the several members, 
their distribution and inspection, the description of uniform ( pro. 
vided the cost of such uniform shall not exceed the amount li­
mited by this act), arms, or other accoutrements, or necessaries 
by this act directed to be furnished to them ; and all such other 
orders and regulations as the governor shall, fiy>m time to time, 
deem expedient for preventing neglect or abuse, and for render­
ing such force efficient in the discharge of their duties: Provided, 
That all rules and regulations at any time heretofore made and 
acted upon, shall continue in force and operation until the same 
shall be superseded by the governor.
Thirty first—No rule, order, or regulation, authorizing the im­
position of a fine on any sergeant or private by any inspector, 
shall empower such inspection [inspector'] to impose or inflict 
any fine or penalty, exceeding twenty shillings, but all fines and
penalties
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penalties imposing any greater fine or penalty shall be enforced 
in the same way as fines and penalties imposed by this act.
Thirty second—It shall be lawful for the governor to cause to 
be published, in the “ Jamaica Gazette, by authority,”  all such 
rules, orders, and regulations now or hereafter to be made,*as he 
shall deem expedient tor the public service.
Thirty-third—It shall be lawful for each inspector, or any other 
person to be trom time to time nominated for the purpose by 
the governor, to examine on oath into the truth of any charge 
or complaint preferred against any sergeant or private, for any 
remissness or neglect of duty, or violation of any o f the rules or 
regulations for the government of the police force; and any per­
son who, on any inquiry, shall give false evidence, shall be deem­
ed guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury, and shall be liable to be 
punished accordingly,
Thirty-fourth—No fine shall be imposed, or order for suspension 
or dismissal made, except after due inquiry, and a record of such 
inquiry, and of the evidence taken thereon, shall be entered in a 
book to be kept for that purpose, and which shall be accessible to 
any party aggrieved, or his agent, for the purpose of taking a co­
py of any proceedings affecting such party.
Thirty-fifth-rThe several inspectors shall, from time to time, 
transmit to the secretary of police separate accounts of all fines 
and penalties'set and imposed by them, and of all payments made 
to them on account thereof, under the provisions of this act, or of- 
any rules or regulations made, or to be made, in pursuance 
thereof.
Thirty-sixth— If any person shall be found committing any of­
fence punishable, upon indictment, or summary conviction, it 
shall be lawful for any police inspector, sergeant of police, or 
policeman, immediately, and without warrant, to apprehend 
such offender, and take him forthwith before a justice of the 
peace, who shall, and he is hereby directed to inquire into 
the circumstances of the offence alleged to have been committed, 
and either to commit the offender to the nearest gaol, prison, or 
lock up house, to be thereafter dealt with, according to law, or 
to take bail by re tognizance. with security, in such amount as 
such justice of the peace shall direct, for his appearance on such 
day as he shall appoint, be'ore any two justices o f the peace, to 
be dealt with according to law.
Thirty seven—When any person shall be so apprehended as 
H 2 aforesaid,
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aforesaid, after the hour of six of the clock it» the evening, and 
before the hour o f six of the clock in the morning, such person 
shall be taken to the station-house; and it shall be lawful for the 
inspector of police, or sergeant of police in charge of the station, 
house, to require the person so offending to enter into recogni­
zance, with security for his appearance before any two justices of 
the peace of the parish in which such station-house shall be situ­
ated, on a day to be appointed for that purpose, to be dealt with 
according to law ; and, upon the offender refusing so to do, or 
being unable to find such security, it shall be lawful for such in­
spector of police, or sergeant of police, to detain such offender in 
custody until he can be brought before a justice of the peace, and 
dealt with in like manner as is directed in the case of a per­
son apprehended under this act, without Warrant at any other 
time of the day than as in this section above-mentioned.
Thirty right— When any person shall be in the custody of any 
inspector or sergeant of police, without the warrant of a justice of 
the peace, whether such person shall have been originally appre­
hended by any such inspector or sergeant, or afterwards deliver­
ed into his custody, or lodged in any station-house under his 
care or superintendance, it shall be lawful for such inspector or 
sergeant, it’ he shall deem it prudent, to take bail by recognizance, 
without any fee or reward,'for the appearance of such person at 
a time and place to be specified before such justice of the peace 
as shall be then and there present, and the name, residence, and • 
occupation of such person, and his surety or sureties (if any), en­
tering into such recognizances, together with the condition there­
o f ; and the sums respectively acknowledged qjiall be entered in 
9  book,' to be kept for that purpose, which shall be laid before 
such justice or justices present at the time and place when and 
where such person was required to appear; and if any such person 
shall not appear (and the justice or justices present shall not 
think fit to enlarge the recognizance, or, having enlarged the re­
cognizance, if any such person shall fail to appear at the time then 
appointed), it shall be lawful for any justice then present, at the 
time originally appointed, or at the time appointed by the enlarge­
ment of the recognizance, to cause a record of the recognizance 
to be drawn'up, and shall return the same to the proper court, to 
be enforced as in the case of other forfeited recognizances : Pro­
vided always, That nothing herein contained .shall authorize any 
inspector of police, or sergeant of police, to take bail for any per­
son charged with a capital felony.
Thirty-nine—It any inspector or sergeant shall decline or re­
fuse to take bail by recognizance as aforesaid from any person 
in his custody, and such person shall so require, it shall be the
duty
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duty o f such inspector or sergeant, forthwith after being so re­
quired, to take, or cause to be taken, such person before some 
justice o f the peace conveniently near, for the purpose of having 
such person dealt with by such justice according to law ; and all 
recognizances taken before any justice o f the peace for the ap­
pearance of persons apprehended without warrant, shall be taken 
without fee or reward to any justice or other person whatever.
Fortieth—The several inspectors, sergeants, and policemen, 
to be sworn in under this act, shall have all such powers, autho­
rities, privileges, protections, rights, benefits, and advantages, and 
be liable to all such duties and responsibilities as any constable or 
policeman, duly appointed, now has, or hereafter may have, either 
at the common law, or by virtue o f the statute or other law now 
or hereafter to be in force in this island.
Forty-first—Every police officer or policeman, when employed 
in taking or escorting any prisoner from one prison to another, 
or from one parish to another, or to prison for trial, or safe 
custody, shall have and possess all and every the powers, and 
authorities, and protection o f a constable, police officer, or po­
liceman, in and for all the parishes into and through which he 
shall pass in the performance of such service.
Forty second— Every police officer or policeman, into whose 
hands any person shall be committed for custody, or removal, or 
for escort to prison, or transfer, as aforesaid, shall have the same 
power over such person as the keeper of any prison has or may 
have over a prisoner sentenced or committed to be confined in 
any gaol or other prison under his custody ; and any person escap­
ing. or attempting to escape from the custody uf such police of­
ficer. or policeman, and every person rescuing, or aiding in the 
escape or rescue of any person, so ordered to be removed, taken, 
or transferred, or kept in custody as aforesaid, shall be liable to 
the same punishment any person would be liable to, if convicted 
o f escaping, or attempting to escape, or rescuing, or abetting, or 
aiding the escape or rescue o f a person from lawful custody of the 
keeper of-any prison.
Forty-third— It shall be the duty of* every inspector, sergeant, 
and policeman, and of every special or other constable, to aid and 
assist, to the utmost o f his knowledge and ability, every revenue 
officer in this island, by giving such information as shall lead to the 
due collection of the revenue in every department, and to the 
detection of fraud, or attempted fraud thereon, or on any part 
thereof; and every inspector, sergeant, and policeman, and special 
or other constable, or other person who shall be instrumental in 
, leading
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leading to the detention or conviction of any person who,shall de­
fraud, or attempt to defraud any department of the revenue, pub­
lic or parochial, shall be entitled to receive a reward, which shall 
be fixed and determined by the executive committee, according 
to the merits of the case.
Forty-four— Whenever information, in writing, shall be given 
to the inspector, or any sergeant of police, that any inhabitant of 
any city or town in this island has no sufficient fire-place or fire­
places, oris in the habit of kindling fires in improper places, under 
the directions of such inspector, or sergeant, to enter upon the pre­
mises ol such inhabitant, and to examine the fire-place or places 
thereon, and the spots wherein-fires have been or are kindled, and 
thereupon to institute proceedings against such inhabitant.
Forty-Jive—Every summons to compel the appearance, or war­
rant for the apprehension of any person charged with any 
offence, issued by any justices or justice of the peace in any 
parish, may be served-or executed out o f such parish by the po­
liceman or constable to whom the Same shall be directed, or any 
other policeman, or constable, and shall have the same force and 
effect as if the same had been originally issued, or subsequently 
endorsed by a justice or justices of the peace having jurisdiction 
in the parish where the same shall be served or executed. ‘
Forty six—It shall be lawful for any justice of the peace, be­
fore whom any person shall be brought under a warrant, and 
who shall be apprehended in another parish other than that in 
which the offence was committed, to take bail, by recognizance, 
for the appearance of such person before the justices of the parish 
in which the offence was committed, in such an amount as the 
justice shall think fit; and such recognizance shall be returned 
to the clerk of the peace of the parish wherein such person shall 
be required to appear, to be dealt with, in case of forfeiture, in 
like manner as any other forfeited recognizance.
Forty-seven— If any sergeant or policeman shall neglect or re­
fuse to obey any lawful order of any justice of the peace, or to exe­
cute any warrant lawfully directed to be by him executed, or 
shall be guilty of any disobedience of any orders and regulations 
for the government of the police force (except such disobedience 
as the inspector shall have control over,) or of any other neglect 
or violation of duty, or misconduct as a constable or policeman, 
he shall, for every such offence, he liable to a penalty not exceed­
ing forty shillings, or imprisonment, with or without hard labor, 
not exceeding twenty days, unless such penalty be'sooner paid, 
and the amount of any such penalty may be deducted out of any
salary
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salary or wages due, or accruing due to any such offender, and 
all penalties imposed shall be paid to the clerk o f the magistrates, 
to be accounted for as other fines and penalties are, or shall be 
by law required to be accounted for, and the same shall be ap­
plied in manner hereinafter directed.
Forty-eight—If any person who shall have been enlisted shall 
be dismissed from the police service, all powers and authorities 
vested in him shall immediately cease and determine1 to all in­
tents and purposes, and every sergeant or private shall, within 
one week after he shall have been dismissed from, or ceased to 
belong to the said force, deliver over all and every the arms, am­
munition, and accoutrements, uniform, and other appointments, 
which may have been supplied to him for the execution of his- 
office, to such person, and at such time and place as shall be di­
rected by the inspector under whose command he was at the time 
o f  dismissal, or ceasing to belong to the force, and every person 
making default herein shall, upon conviction thereof before-any 
two justices, be subject and liable to imprisonment, with or with­
out hard labour, for any period not exceeding thirty days; and 
it shall be lawful for such justices, or any other justices or justice 
to issue their or his warrant to search for and seize, to th2 use o f 
her majesty, all and every the arms, ammunition, accoutrements, 
uniform, and other appointments which shall not be so delivered 
over wherever the same may be found.
Forty-nine— I f any person shall have in his possession any 
arms, ammunition, clothing, accoutrements, or other appoint­
ments, furnished for the use o f the police, and shall not satisfac­
torily account for his possession thereof, or if any person shall 
put on or assume the dress, name, designation," or description of, 
and assume to act as, or to personated policeman, every person, 
so offending, shall, in addition to any other punishment to which he 
shall have subjected himself, be liable to a penalty not exceeding 
forty shillings, or to imprisonment, with or without hard labour, 
not exceeding twenty days, unless such-penalty be sooner paid. *
Fitfty  —The several inspectors, so long as they shall continue 
such, shall be exempted from the payment o f public or parochial 
taxes for the dwelling house occupied by them, as also from the 
payment of taxes upon, not exceeding three horses or mules, and 
each sergeant shall be exempted from taxes on not exceeding two 
horses or mules} and each policeman shall also be exempted from 
taxes on one horse or mule, so long as they shall respectively con­
tinue in the police force, but no longer ; and that each inspector, 
sergeant, and policeman, shall, whilst on duty, be exempt from the
payment
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• Fifty-one— Every action, to be brought against any inspector, 
sergeant, or policeman for any act done by him in the execution 
of his office, and within his jurisdiction as such, shall be an action 
on the case as for a tort, and in the declaration it shall be expressly 
alleged that such act was done maliciously, and without reason­
able and probable cause ; and if at the trial of any such action, 
upon the general issue being pleaded, the plaintiff shall fail to 
prove such allegation, he shall be nonsuit, or a verdict shall be 
given for the defendant.
Fifty-two—When any action shall be brought against any in­
spector, sergeant, or policeman for any act done in obedience to the 
warrantof any justice, such inspector, sergeant, and policeman .shall 
not be responsible forany irregularity in the issuingofsuch warrant, 
or for any want of jurisdiction of the magistrate issuing the same, 
but may plead the general issue, and give such warrant in evi­
dence ; and, upon producing such warrant on the trial of any such 
action, and proving that the signature thereto is the hand-wri Ling 
of the person whose name shall appear subscribed thereto, and that 
such person was reputed to be, and acted a magistrate of the 
parish or precinct, and that the act or acts complained of was or 
were done in obedience to such warrant, the jury, who shall try 
the issue, shall give a verdict for such inspector, sergeant, or po­
liceman," who shall recover his costs o f suit: Provided, That any 
inspector, sergeant, or policeman shall, if required so to do in the 
execution of any warrant to him directed, produce the sameto the 
party or parties taken into custody thereunder, and permit a copy 
thereof to be taken by him or them, or on his or their behalf, 
either at the time of the caption, or at any time afterwards, while 
the warrant remains in hie custody.
Fifty-three —No action shall be brought against any inspector, 
sergeant, or policeman, for any thing done by him in the execution 
of his office, unless the same be commenced within two calendar 
months after the act complained o f shall have been committed.
Fifty-four— In every action commenced against any inspector, 
sergeant, or policeman, the trial shall be had in the parish, or dis­
trict court for the parish in which the act complained of was com­
mitted ; and the defendant shall be. allowed to plead the general 
issue, and to give any special matter of defence, in excuse or jus­
tification in evidence, under such plea, at the trial of such action.
Fifty-five—If at the trial o f  any such action the plaintiff shall
" not
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not prove that such action was brought within the-time hereinbe­
fore limited in that behalf, and that the cause of action arose with­
in the parish or precinct for which such court is holden, then, arid 
in every such case, the plaintiff shall be nonsuit, or the jury shall 
give a verdict for the defendant.
Fifty -six—No police officer, sergeant, or policeman shall, un­
derlain of dismissal from his office, give his vote for the election 
o f any person to serve as amember of assembly, or as a coroner, 
churchwarden, vestryman, or other parochial officer, nor by word, 
message, writing, or in any other manner endeavour to persuade 
any person, entitled to vote at any election, to give, or dissuade 
any such person from giving his vote for the choice of any person 
to be a member of assembly, coroner, churchwarden, vestryman, 
or other parochial officer.
Fifty-seven—If any retailer, tavern-keeper, or keeper of any 
house, shop, room, or other place for the sale of any liquors, whe­
ther spirituous or otherwise, shall knowingly harbour or entertain 
any policeman, or permit any policeman to abide or remain in his 
house, shop, room, or other place during any time o f  the time ap­
pointed for his being on duty, or when he shall have been ordered 
on service, any such retailer, tavern-keeper, or keeper as aforesaid, 
shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay a sum not exceed­
ing two pounds, to be recovered before any two justices of the 
peace.
Fifty-eight—If any person shall assault, or resist, or aid, or 
incite any other persoii to assault, or resist any inspector, sergeant, 
or policeman in the execution of his duty, every such offender 
shall be subject and liable to a fine not exceeding ten pounds, to be 
recovered in a summary manner before two justices of the peace, 
or, in the discretion of the justices, shall be liable to be indieted 
and" punished for a misdemeanor.
F%ty -nine— All fines and penalties imposed by this act shall be 
recovered in a summary manner before any two justices of the 
peace for the parish or precinct where the offence is committed ; 
and, in default of immediate payment, by imprisonment, with or 
without hard labor, for any period not exceeding thirty days, un­
less the same be sooner paid; and any fines or penalties imposed 
by the inspectors for the breach of any rule or regulation at any 
time in force for the government of the police under the authori­
ty of this act, shall be enforced by deducting the amount thereof 
from any pay due, or accruing due to any police officer or po~ 
liceman.
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Sixtieth— All fines and penalties imposed on any sergeant 
or private, or any other person, under the authority of this act, 
and all penalties, and proportions o f . penalties, and damages 
awarded to any sergeant or private, on any summary conviction 
as the prosecutor of any information or otherwise, shall be retain­
ed by the receiver-general, or paid over to him within thirty 
days after receipt from the person fined, and shall be carried by 
him to a separate account of “  T he Police Reward Fund,”  
established’ under the “ Police Act, 1856,” nineteenth Victoria, 
chapter twenty-four, to be appropriated for the payment of such 
rewards, gratuitous bounties, pensions,. or other allowances as 
the governor may from time to time award, or direct to be 
paid to any person appointed under this act, or to the widow 
or family of any such person ; and it shall be lawful for the 
governor to direct, if he shall think fit, that any proportion, 
not exceeding the rate o f  ten shillings in the year for every one 
hundred pounds of the salary o f every inspector, and any frac­
tional part thereof, and the like rate on the salary or pay of every 
sergeant and private, shall be deducted monthly from such sala­
ries and pay respectively, and added to the reward fund, and form 
part thereof; Snd it shall be lawful for the governor, with the ad­
vice of the executive committee, to direct the investment in any 
loan, or public security under any act of this island, or bank, of any 
amount, being portion of such “  Police Reward Fund,”  as may 
have accumulated, or may, from time to time accumulate in excess 
of the sum whereon by law or regulation interest is allowed to be 
paid in the said Kingston savings’ bank, and the principal and 
interest of every such investment may be applied by the governor, 
with the advice aforesaid, in like manner, and for the like purposes  ^
as The Police Reward Fund is by this act made applicable.
Sixty-one—All fines, penalties, and proportions of penalties, 
and damages, and deductions from salary and pay as aforesaid, on 
payment thereof to the receiver-general, from time to time, shall 
respectively be paid over by the said receiver-general to the.trus- 
tees and managers of the Kingston savings’ banks, to be kept at 
interest, and with accumulations, as by law authorized; and the 
said trustees and managers shall keep an aocount thereof, un­
der the name of “ T h e  P o l i c e  R e w a r d  F u n d  A c c o u n t , ”  and 
they shall pay the same, or any part thereof, from time to time, 
on the warrant of the governor, to be from time to time directed 
to them.
,i Sixty-second—It shall be lawful for the governor, with the ad­
vice of the executive committee, to direct, and the receiver-gene­
ral shall, on the warrant of the governor, make payment of any 
extraordinary expenses which shall appear to have been necessari-
*7
ly incurred in detecting and apprehending offenders, and executing 
the powers and duties given or imposed under this a ct; such ex­
penses being first certified by the inspector of the division in which 
the same shall have been incurred ; Provided, That the whole 
amount to be expended .for any such extraordinary expenses shall 
not, in any one year, exceed the sum of two hundred and fifty 
pounds; and that a detailed statement, made up to the thirtieth 
day of September in each year, shall annually be laid before the 
assembly within fourteen days after the meeting thereof.
, Sixty-third— No appointment or proceeding under this act shall 
be subject to any stamp duty.
Sixty-fourth— The act, passed in the eighteenth year of the reign 
of his late majesty king George the third, chapter seventeen ; the 
act, passed in the fourth year of the reign of his late majesty king 
William the fourth, chapter thirty seven ; and so much of the tenth 
section of the act, passed in the sixth year of the same reign, chap­
ter thirty-two, as empowers the justices and vestries of the several 
parishes to raise money for the payment of constables, shall be re­
pealed during the continuance of this act. W
S ixty five—This .act shall commence and he m force on and 
from the first day of April next, until the thirty-first day of March, 
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six.
Sixty-sixth— This act may, for all purposes, he cited as “  T he. 
Police Act, l#5 l.”
A. d . 1861. A nno r e o n i vicesim o  quarto  V ic t o r ia ;. C ap. 11.
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same being certified 
by  inspector.
Proviso as to amount 
limited, and as to an­
nual detailed state- . 
ment to be laid be­
fore the legislature.
Appointments, fire, 
exempt from stamp 
duty.
18 Geo I I I .  cap. 17; 
4  Wm. IV . cap 87, 
and so  much ol 6 Wm. 
IV . cap. 82, sec. 10, 
as empowers justices 
and vestries to raise 
money for payment 
o f  constables, repeal­
ed.
This act to commence 
ou 1st April, and be 
in force till 81st 
M arch, 1866.
Hew this act may be 
cited.
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SCHEDULE
SCHEDULE B.
Schedule and Voucher e j Police Expenditure of the— ----- - -----
for the Quarter ending the----,— •—■—day of_t------------------ -
a . d . 1861. A nno b e g n i*vicesim o  quarto V ic t o r ia . C ap. 11. 69
-Division,
-186
R E N T S  O F  S T A T I O N S . We acknowledge the receipt of the sums against our signatures in fyll o f our respective demands.
—
—
Inspector and Family for the Quarter
(a)______ Men, a t --------- each (b ) ------------- Station
— 1— .Men, a t -------- each-— ------------ Station
_________-Men, a t----- — each—------------  Station
- ■ ---------Men, at----------each------------------Station
*__I—------- Men, at— — each— ^---------- Station
PAY OF MEDICAL MEN, &c.
B ill £
For W ood supplied— 
F or Water supplied-
For Lights, &c. supplied-
GENERAL CONTINGENCIES.
1 1 -
INSPECTORS’ CONTINGENCIES.
Amount paid for stationery.. 
Ditto ditto postages............
( a )  State number. (6) name o f  station.
inspector o f  police fo r  the parish of_ _ do swear, thatft*  • • . _  ____ ■ I __ ________
the above is a just and true 'schedule o f my district fo r  the quarterly contingencies o f  
rent,pay o f medical rnen, general contingencies, stationery, andpostages, due from the 
________ day of  ______ to the__________ day o f_________ 186 and paid [by] me.
Sworn before me, this_ -day o f  _ 186
Inspector.
J .P .
C A P .
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C A P .  XII.
An act to punish breaches o f  trust by tradesmen.
"^^^H E R E A S  the provisions of an act, passed in the sixth 
*■ ’  year o f the reign o f her majesty queen Victoria, chap­
ter thirty-eight, for the punishment of breaches of trust by 
tradesmen, have been found inadequate for the prevention or 
check ot frauds by dishonest tradesmen, and it is necessary 
to make other and more stringent provisions for the punish­
ment o f such frauds : lie il enacted by the governor, legislative 
council, and assembly of this island, and it is hereby enacted by 
by the authority o f  the same, as follows :
First—The said recited act (sixth Victoria, chapter thirty- 
eight), is hereby repealed. *
Second— Notwithstanding the repeal of the said act, all of- 
fences thereunder may be dealt with in like manner as if the 
^ '□“preferredwith- same were still unrepealed : Provided, That any complaint 
six months, for any such offence be preferred within six months from the 
passing of this act.
Pciuitjon tradesmw Third— If any tradesman shall contract with any person to
fo”n!r*,o!kewh’oP.haii perform any work for reward (whether the amount o f such re- 
ward shall, at the time of the making of the contract, be fixedvance, or for purchase . , . © * . tof material?, &c. and .and agreed upon or not), and if, in pursuance, or on the faith 
perform such work, o f such contract, such tradesman shall receive, as and by way 
•» «dYM«dt.h' money of advance, or in anticipation of such reward, any sum or sums 
o f money not exceeding in the whole the stun of ten pounds, 
or if any sum or sums of money, not exceeding in the whole the 
sum often  pounds shall be paid wsuch tradesmen [tradesman] 
for the purpose [purchase] of materials necessary for such work, 
or tor any other purpose in relation thereto, and if such trades­
man shall, without arty lawful excuse, neglect or refuse to per­
form such contract, either within the time specified for the 
completion of the same, of, in the absence of any agreement 
as to time, within such time as the justices hearing any com­
plaint to be brought under the provisions of this act, shall 
deem to be reasonable, and shall neglect or refuse, when so 
required, to repay to the person with whom he shall have so 
contracted, or to his agent, lawfully authorized, such sum or 
sums of money as he shall have so received, such tradesman 
shall, on conviction before any two justices of the peace o f the 
parish where such contract shall have been made, or such
tradesman
70
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8  Vic. cap. 38, repea 
«d.
Notwithstanding re­
peal thereof, ofiencei 
n a y  be punished
tradesman shall, at the time of the complaint be resident, be 
adjudged to pay, over and above the amount so received by 
him, a fine or penalty not exceeding the sum of five pounds.
Fourth__I f any tradesman, having contracted as aforesaid, PenfRy<*tradesman
shall receive any materials not exceeding m value the sum o f b e s o u g h t  up, ith» 
five pounds, for the purpose o f being wrought up or used in form contract, or re . 
the work so agreed to be performed, anil if such tradesman tum*uohmaterials, 
shall, without any lawful excuse, neglect or refuse to perform 
his contract within such specified or reasonable time as afore­
said, and shall neglect or refuse, when so required, to return 
to the person with whom he shall have so contracted, or to his 
agent, lawfully authorized, the materials, or any part thereof, 
so delivered to him, such tradesman shall, on conviction before 
any two justices having jurisdiction as aforesaid, be adjudged 
to pay, over and above the value of such materials, a fine or 
penalty not exceeding the sum of five pounds.
n ■* • * -*
F ifth— If any goods, wares, articles, or chattels o f any de- 
scription or value whatsoever shall be delivered to any trades- goods or other article*
r  . e  » • . j  *. « to be repaired or alter-man or other person tor the purpose ot being repaired, tasn ’• ed, i f  he shall neglect 
ioned, altered, or cleansed for reward, (whether the amount ^ ret“ n ihe^ ame*1"1 
o f such reward shall be specified or not), and if such trades- when required, 
man shall, without any lawful excuse, neglect or refuse to re­
pair, fashion, alter, or cleanse the same, and shall, after the 
expiration 6f such specified or reasonable time as aforesaid, 
neglect or refuse, when so required, to* return the same, or 
any part thereof, such tradesman, or other person shall, on 
conviction before any two justices having jurisdiction as 
aforesaid, forfeit and pay, over and above the value o f the 
goods, wares, articles, or chattels unlawfully detained, a fine 
or penalty not exceeding the sum of five pounds.
Sixth—I f it shall appear, upon due proof to the justices, Tradesmanmap bo 
before whom any complaint under this act shall be heard, w u f t 't i 'h o u t ’hat'd 
that such tradesman, or other person has sold, pawned, con- *!**£'•{hitiVSii* 
verted to his own use, or otherwise misappropriated any ma- sold, pawned, misap- 
terials, goods, wares, articles, or chattels delivered to him for verted to his own use* 
the purposes in this act stated, such justices may abstain f «  M m torpur-
from the infliction of any fine or penalty, and,1 in lieu and pose so fth u a ct . 
Stead thereof, may adjudge the offender to be forthwith im­
prisoned in any jail, house of correction, or penitentiary, 
with or without hard labour, for any period not exceeding 
ninety days.
Seventh—It  any fine or penally, imposed under the autho- if penalties, sc.im-
. .  o i *  . * .r i * f r  !■ i  '  i  i t i  . i posed by this act be .nty ot this act, together with costs, if adjudged, shall not be not paid, justices
p a i d  »diudSe 10 impnsoa.
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ment with or without 
hard labour.
Justices may award 
compensation to ag­
grieved party out of 
penalty paid.
Right o f  tradesman’s 
lien not to be affected.
Proceedings to be in 
conformity with pro­
visions o f 13 Vic. cap. 
35. f
■Where amount o f  con* 
tract, or materials ’ 
furnished, exceed £10, 
in-value, unless in­
formant and defendant 
submit to inferior ju ­
risdiction, offence to 
be prosecuted by in- 
dictment, &c.
Interpretation of thisj 
act.
paid forthwith,-or within such time, not exceeding thirty- 
days, as the justices shall appoint, it shall be lawful for such 
justices to adjudge the offender to be imprisoned in any jail, 
house of correction, or penitentiary, with or without hard la­
bour, for any period not exceeding ninety days.
Eighth -The party aggrieved in any complaint, to be de­
termined by the justices, shall, on conviction of the offender, 
be entitled to receive, out o f any fine or penalty imposed and 
paid, such sum of money as shall, in the opinion of the jus­
tices, be adequate compensation for the injury which such ag­
grieved party shall prove to have been sustained by him.
Ninth—Nothing in this act contained shall prejudice or 
affect the right o f  lien of any tradesman as at present exist­
ing.
Tenth — All proceedings under this act shall be in conformi­
ty with the provisions of the thirteenth Victoria, chapter 
thirty-five, except in so far as any thing in this act contained 
may be repugnant thereto.
Eleventh— That any breach o f contract in any of the mat­
ters or respects hereinbefore provided, where the amount of 
the contract, or the amount of materials furnished, or money 
advanced, should exceed the limit of ten pounds, and be beyond 
the jurisdiction o f the justices, unless the informant and de­
fendant shall consent to slibmit to such inferior jurisdiction, 
shall be prosecuted as a fraud, and be punishable on indict­
ment, by fine alone, or by fine and imprisonment, with or 
without hard labour, for any term not exceeding one year.
Twelfth—The following words and expressions shall have 
the several meanings hereby assigned to them; namely, trades­
man, shall signify and include handicraftsman, artificer, ma-. 
nufacturer, laundress, and workman, or person following any 
trade, business, or mystery whatsoever ; materials, shall in­
clude goods, wares,'articles, chattels, and things o f any kind 
or description whatsoever; work, shall signify and include 
atTy work in aiiy trade,, handicraft, manufactory, or business 
whatever, and any repairing, fashioning, altering, or cleansing 
whatsoever/ - / i4;tv I '• H
C A P
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C A P. XIII.
An act to repeal so much o f  the twenty-ninth George se­
cond, chapter four, and the seventeenth Victoria, chap­
ter twenty-nine, as relates to the article o f  molasses.
T L X / H E R E A S by the twenty-ninth of George the second, chap- 
*  *  ter four, the importation o f molasses, the produce and 
growth of certain foreign colonies, is prohibited’: And whereas 
also, by the fortieth section of the seventeenth Victoria, chapter 
twenty-nine, the importation o f foreign molasses is also prohibited : 
A nd whereas it is expedient that such prohibitions should cease : 
B e it therefore enacted by the governor, legislative council, and as­
sembly, and it is hereby enacted by the authority o f  the same, That 
so much of the said twenty-ninth of George the second, chapter 
four, as prohibits the importation of foreign molasses, and so much 
o f  the said fortieth section of the 17th [seventeenth] Victoria, chap­
ter 29, [twenty-nine], and the schedule E  to the said last-mention­
ed act, as prohibits the importation o f foreign molasses, and such 
other provisions of the said respective acts as may, in any way be 
repugnant to the provisions of this act, shall be, and the sama 
are hereby, respectively repealed.
So much o f  29 Geo.
II . cap. 4, and so ] 
much o f  17 V ic. cap.  V 
29, and schedule £  n 
thereof, as prohibits /  
importation o f  foreign 
molasses, &c. repeal­
ed. • ./
C A P .  XIV.
A n act to continue in force, f o r  a limited period, “  The Stamp Annual. 
Duty Act, 1855^’ f  eighteenth Victoria, chapter twenty-seven), 
and all other acts', and parts'of acts, passed subsequently thereto, 
relating to the imposition of stamp duties.
C A P .  XV.
An act to continue in force , f o r  a limited period, an act, entitled Amnu. 
“  An act to raise a supply, fo r  the use o f  the government o f  this 
island, by a duly on articles imported, and to appropriate the 
same.”
K C A P .
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Preamble.
Passage changeable 
only for immigrants 
landed aliye.
Cap. 16.
C A P .  XVI.
A n acl to make further provision fo r  immigration into 
this island.
W HEREAS, for the further encouragement of immigra­tion into this island, it has been found advisable to 
make other provision than that now by law provided for the 
repayment’ of the cost of importation, and other expenses in­
cidental to the introduction o f immigrants; and it is also ex­
pedient to provide more specific and permanent means than 
at present exist, for raising the additional funds required for 
such immigration: lie  it enacted, by the governor, legislative 
council, and assembly o f  this island, and ills  hereby enacted by 
the authority oj the same, as follows :
First—Passage-money shall be paid only for such immi­
grants as shall be landed alive in this island.
Liability of applicants Second—To remove doubts as to the sums to be forfeited
mS'anw'anotfed ™" and paid by  applicants for immigrants, who should afterwards 
refuse to accept the services o f  those allotted to them under the 
provisions o f  the ninth section o f  the “  Immigration Act, 
1858,”  (twenty-second Victoria, chapter one), every a p p li­
cant, so refusing, shall forfeit and pay, in lieu o f  any other 
m oneys payable under the said act, a sum equivalent to one 
pound for each year every such immigrant would otherwise be 
indentured to him, together with the cost o f ford and lodging, 
incurred by the island between the time o f  the prrival of such 
immigrant and the transfer o f  his services, to some other per­
son ; such cost to be ascertained and fixed by  the agent gene­
ral, and the whole o f  the aforesaid moneys, or such amount 
as the governor shall see fit to direct, shall be immediately 
enforceable under the provisions o f  this act.
Remuneration o f  sub­
agent o f  immigration. Third■— In lieu o f the allowance o f six shillings, by .the se­
cond section o f the “ Immigration Act, 1858,”  (twenty-second 
Victoria, chapter one), provided, it shall be lawful for the go­
vernor, with the advice o f ,the executive committee, from and 
after the passing of this act, to direct payment to each sub­
agent o f  immigration in this colony, for remuneration for his 
services in that office, at the rate o f  not less than two shil­
lings, and not exceeding six shillings for each immigrant 
per annum placed under his care and inspection, which rate
respectively
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respectively shall be calculated with regard to the number, 
and circumstances o f location, o f  sucb'imm igrants in ea cb ca se .
Fourth—That the ninth section o f  the “ Chinese Im m igra ­
tion Act, 1859,”  (twenty-third Victoria, chapter tw enty-nine), 
shall be repealed ; and the proportion o f Chinese women and 
children, under the age o f  twelve years, to be introduced under 
the provisions o f  the said act, with reference to the num ber o f 
Chinese male immigrants, under the provisions o f the said 
recited acts, shall be such as may be from time to time fixed 
by  her m ajesty’s government.
F ijth — For the purpose o f  providing funds for the im port­
ation o f  immigrants, and for the repaym ent o f  the monies to 
be borrowed under the provisions o f  “  The Immigration Loan 
A ct, 1858,”  (twenty-first Victoria, chapter three), there shall 
be  levied, raised, and paid, the funds and monies hereinafter- 
m entioned, in lieu o f  tire funds aiidi' monies provided and set 
apart for such purposes by any existing act or acts now in 
force, save and except the export duties im posed by the fif­
teenth Victoria, chapter thirty-nine, entitled ft An act for the 
raising o f  moneys, to he applied to the introduction of free  labour­
ers, and fo r  other purposes.”
S ixth — The em ployer o f  every immigrant, to be introduced 
at the expense o f  the governm ent o f  this island, under the 
provisions of the.said V Im m igration Act, 1858,”  or o f  “  T he 
Chinese Immigration Act, 1859,1’ (twenty-third Victoria, 
chapter twenty-nine), shall, at the time o f  entering into in­
denture, as thereby required, pay to the immigration agent, 
before whom such indenture shall be entered into, all moneys 
which may have been incurred for food and lodging o f every 
im migrant so indentured, after the expiration of three days 
from the time notice shall have been given o f  the allotment df 
such immigrant to him (such time, in case o f  personal service, 
to com m ence to run from the day next after notice shall have 
been so given ; or, in case o f  notice. by.letter, or otherwise, 
through the post-office" o f  the district in which the estate on 
which such immigrant is to be em ployed shall be situate, from 
the day next after the day on which such notice shall be de­
liverable at the post-office appointed for such district), as also 
the sum o f one pound in advance for the first year’s service 
qf every such immigrant under such indenture ; and the sum 
o f  ten shillings in advance for every child under the age ot 
twelve years, included in such indenture ; and shall also-enter 
into contract (form , No. 1), for payment o f  one pound in ad­
vance for each subsequent year of service ; and ten shillings 
K ‘J ■ in
Proportion o f  Chinese 
women and cbiidren-to: 
be fixed by imperial 
government.
Provision o f  funds fo t  
importing immigrant*.
Payments by em ploy­
er o f  immigrant.
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in advance, for each subsequent year for each such child until 
he shall attain the age o f twelve years, to be paid respectively 
on the day next after the day o f the expiration of the immedi- 
ruture liability to ately previous year o f  s e rv ice 'o r -co n tra c t ; and, upon the 
death o f an immigrant, or other termination of his contract, 
the liability o f  the employer to pay any moneys to fall due 
thereafter under such contract, shall cease and determine.
Forms prescribed. Seventh— T he form, No. 0, o f the schedule to the said ** Im ­
migration Act, 1858,”  referred to in the fifty-ninth and sixti­
eth0 sections thereof (hereinafter repealed), and the forms Nos. 
10 and 11, referred to in the sixty-eighth section o f the said 
act, shall be cancelled, and, in lieu thereof respectively, the 
forms No. I, 2, and 3, to this act, shall be substituted, subject 
to alterations or modifications, In the case o f Chinese immi­
grants, as the circumstances o f  cases may require.
Assignment o f immi- Eighth— Husbands and wives, and child or children, shall
S l S S i  be assigned, as provided by the twenty-first section o f the said 
amities. “ Immigration Act, 1850,” and be included in one indenture ;
and one contract shall be entered into as to all, so included, 
for payment o f the sums chargeable against the employer, un­
der the provisions of this act, in respect o f  each, such immi­
grant ; but, in respect to any child under twelve years of age, 
and until such child shall becom e'of age, to be indentured for 
service, each employer shall be chargeable with the sum o f 
ten shillings per annum only.
payments by employ- Ninth— The employers o f  immigrants, allotted since the
'rtiea'^Mmrus”yto’  passing of the “  Immigration Act, 1858,”  shall be entitled to 
the passing o f this act. the benefits and advantages o f  this act, upon payment, on the 
tenth day o f May, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, 
o f  the full cost o f  food and lodging ( if  any) supplied in respect 
o f the immigrants allotted to them ; and also o f the sum of one 
pound for each immigrant under service, and ten shillings for 
each child under twelve years o f age, together with the instal­
ments then payable under the contracts entered into by them ; 
and, upon entering into contract in the manner and form re­
quired by this act, and upon such payment, and entering into 
new contracts, the agent-general shall deliver up to such em ­
ployers any contracts already entered into for payment o f  ex­
penses o f the immigrants for whom such new contracts shall 
be entered in to ; but, in case any such employer shall neglect 
to  make such payments, and enter into such substituted con­
tract for the space of* fourteen days next after the tenth day 
o f May, one .thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, his ori­
ginal contract shall continue in force, and payment o f  the in ­
stalments
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stalmer.ts therein mentioned compelable under the provisions 
o f the said “  Immigration Act, 1858,”  notwithstanding the re­
peal o f any portions thereof by this act;.
Tenth— The column, headed “ Average cost o f  importation, 
payable by em ployer,”  in the register (form No. 3), required 
by  the sixteenth section o f  the said “  Imm igration Act, 1858,”  
to be kept by the agent-general, shall be expunged from such 
reg ister ; and, in lieu thereof, there shall be inserted a colum n, 
headed “  Average Cost o f  Importation,”  in which column 
shall be stated such average cost accordingly, in respect o f  
each immigrant.
Eleventh—The second section o f  the “ Immigration Loan 
A ct, 1858,”  (twenty-second Victoria, chapter three), so far as 
the same directs that the bonds and debentures therein m en­
tioned shall be made redeem able six years at furthest after 
the date thereof, shall be repealed.
Twelfth— The bonds and debentures authorized to be given 
tinder the authority o f- the “ Immigration Loan A ct, 1858,”  
not exceeding in the whole the sum o f  fifty thousand pounds 
in any one year, shall be made redeem able and payable as 
fo llow s : That is to say, one-fourth o f  the amount, or the esti­
mated amount to be  required in each year, shall be redeem­
able and repayable at the expiration o f  not exceeding five 
years ; one other fourth part not exceeding ten years ; one other 
fourth part'not exceeding fifteen y e a rs ; and the remaining 
fourth part not exceeding twenty years, after the expiration 
o f  the year in which the same shall be contracted; and such 
principal moneys, and the interest thereon, shall be secured, 
and be a charge upon the m oneys to be carried to the credit 
o f  the “ Further Immigration Fund, 1861,”  hereby directed 
to be open and k e p t ; and such interest shall be payable.half- 
yearly out o f any m oneys then at the credit o f  the said fund, 
or otherwise under the provisions o f  the said “  Imm igration 
Loan Act, 1858.”
• Thirteenth—The seventh section o f the said “  Immigra­
tion Loan Act, 1853,”  shall be repealed, and a sinking fund 
established as hereinafter mentioned.
Fourteenth— For the redemption o f the principal moneys 
from time to time to fall due upon such bonds or debentures, 
there shall be established a sinking fund, to wdiich sinking 
fund there shall be carried and appropriated, in each year, 
a sum of money sufficient to meet the repayment of such bonds
Amendment o f  regis­
ter form No. 3 (22 
Vic, cb. 1.)
Amendment o f  Im m i­
gration Loan Act, 
1858.
Period o f  redemption 
o f  principal o f  loans.
Sinking fund este* 
blishm ent.
Provision therefor*
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Customs' duties re­
venue.
Aecounts o f  such re­
venue. i
Computation o f  casks 
and packages o f  ex­
ports.
and debentures respectively as the same shall from time to time 
becom e due and payable ; and tlie. receiver-general, under 
warrant from the_governor, shall-annually remit such moneys, 
to "the agent or agents in Great Britain, appointed, or to be 
appointed under the authority o f the said “  Immigration Loan 
A ct, 1858,”  to be invested in the public funds of Great Britain.
Fifteenth— For the purposes of this act there shall be raised, 
levied, and paid to her majesty, the several duties set forth in 
the schedule hereunto annexed, on and from the first day o f  
April, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, inclusive, 
which duties shall be levied, recovered, and received by her 
m ajesty’s officers o f  customs', under the like regulations and 
powers, and subject to the like penalties, and with the like 
protection, and shall be paid over to (lie receiver-general at 
the same times, and in the same manner as other duties o f 
customs collected underacts o f  this island im posing duties o f  
customs.
Sixteenth— Separate and distinct accounts o f  the moneys, so 
received and.paid over, shall be kept by the collector und con ­
troller o f  her majesty’s customs o f the port of Kingston, and by 
the receiver general ; and the moneys, at the credit o f  the ac­
count to be kept by the receiver-general, shall be from time to 
time transferred to the credit o f  the “  Further Immigration 
Fund Account, 1861,’’ heieby required to be opened and kept 
by him, as the governor may direct.
Seventeenth— For the purposes of this act every three tierces 
o f  sugar exported shall be taken to be equivalent to two hogs­
heads ; and every eight barrels' to one hogshead ; and every 
package o f  sugar exported from this island, not being a hogs­
head, tierce, or barrel, shall be charged with the duty on su­
gar, imposed by this act, in the proportion which such pack ­
age shall bear to the hogshead o f seventeen hundred w eigh t; 
nod every  two hogsheads o f rum shall be  taken to be equiva­
lent to one puncheon ; and every quarter cask or package o f 
rum, not being a puncheon or hogshead, shall be charged 
with the duty on rum in the proportion the same shall bear 
to a puncheon o f  ninety g a llon s; and all coffee exported from 
this island in packages, other than tierces shall be charged 
with duty in the proportion o f seven hundred weight to one 
tierce ; and every package o f sugar exported from this island, 
not being a hogshead, lierce, or barrel, shall be charged with 
the export duty on sugar levied under the fifteenth Victoria, 
chapter.thirty-nine, in the proportion which such package 
shall bear to the hogshead o f seventeen hundred weight.
Eighteenth
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Eighteenth— A s the whole o f  the duties upon exports im ­
posed by this act, and specified in the schedule hereunto an­
nexed, will not he immediately required for the purposes o f' 
immigration, the rqceiver'-general shall, after retaining, for 
the purposes o f this act, the sum o f  two thousand pounds, 
transfer the surplus monies to be received therefor, during the 
financial year terminating'on the thirtieth o f September, one 
thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, to the credit o f  the 
acts now or to be in force, or otherwise, in aid o f  the expendi­
ture o f the several parishes o f  this island ; and shall, after 
retaining the sum o f four thousand ’pounds for the purposes 
o f  this act for each o f  the financial years'ending on the thir­
tieth September, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, 
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, one thousand 
eight hundred and sixty-four, and one thousand eight hun­
dred and sixty-five, apply the surplus o f  the monies to be so 
received in like manner to the credit o f  the act or acts now or to 
be  in force, or otherwise in aid o f  the expenditure o f  such 
parishes; and shall, during the financial year terminating on 
the thirtieth September, one thousand eight hundred and 
sixty-six, after appropriating the sum o f  eight thousand 
pounds for the purposes o f this act, apply any surplus monies 
in like manner in. aid o f  the expenditure o f  the several pa­
rishes, and thereafter the whole amount o f  the revenue d e ­
rivable from such duties shall be exclusively applicable for 
the purposes o f this act. ‘
Nineteenth—T he words in the sixty-fifth clause o f the 
twenty-second Victoria, chapter one, “  And the moneys, so 
paid to the immigration agent, shall be paid by  him into .the 
island treasury, to the credit o f  the immigration fund, by 
means o f which the immigrant has been introduced,”  shall be 
expunged ; and, in lieu thereof, the immigration»ageht shall 
p a y a ll  such m oneys to the credit o f the ' ‘ Further Immigra­
tion Fund, 1861,”  hereinafter directed to be opened.
, *• '
Twentieth—T he words in the fourth section o f  “  The Chi­
nese Immigration Act, 18.59,” (twenty-third Victoria, chapter 
twenty-nine,} “  on payment to the agent-general o f  immigra­
tion o f  a sum of money equal to the sum or sums which the 
em ployer and em ployers would hav.e been required to pay, 
i f  such immigrant had continued indentured foT the residue o f 
the full term o f five years,” shall be expunged therefrom ; and, 
in lieu thereof, any Chinese immigrant, d'esirous o f  determin­
ing  his indenture, shall be at liberty so to do, on payment to 
the agent-general o f  immigration o f a sum o f money equabto 
the amount required to be paid by any other Asiatic immi­
grant desirous o f determining his indenture.
Twenty-first
Appropriation o f  du­
ties’ revenue.
Further immigration 
fund aepount.
Rale o f  money pny- 
ments by Chinese Im­
migrants in commuta­
tion o f  service under 
indenture. -
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Appropriation o f  re­
ceipts under “  Chinese 
Immigration Act, 
1859,”  (23 V ie. cap. 
29.)
Im m igration funds 
accounts.
Lim itation o f  amount 
to be borrowed.
Appropriation o f  sur­
plus funds.
Appropriation o f  sur­
plus under 15 V ic. 
cap. 89, and 16 V ic. 
cap, 20.
Twenty-first— A ll moneys which shall be received, and paid 
over by  the agent-general o f  immigration to the receiver-ge­
neral, under the provisions o f  the said act, shall be carried by 
the receiver general to the credit o f  the “  Further Imm igra­
tion Fund Account, 1861,”  hereinafter directed to be opened.
Twenty ■ second— So soon as this act shall com e into operation 
the receiver-general shall close the “  New Immigration Fund 
A ccount,”  required to be kept b y  him under the provisions o f  
the said “  Immigration Loan Act, 1858,”  and shall open and 
keep in bis books an account, to be called “ The Further Im ­
migration Fund A ccount, 1861,”  and shall carry to the debit 
.and credit thereof respectively all the balances at the debit 
and credit of the account hereinbefore directed to be closed, 
as also o f  all other moneys to be from time to time received 
or paid under the provisions o f  this act, and all m oneys di­
rected by any o f  the acts herein recited, or before referred to, 
to be payable out of the account hereby directed to be closed, 
shall be payable out o f  any moneys from time to time at the 
credit o f  the said “ Further Immigration Fund Account, 1861.”
Twenty third— The utmost amount o f  moneys to be borrow­
ed under the authority o f  the said “ Imm igration Loan Act,' 
1858,”  shall not at any time exceed  the sum o f  one hundred 
and fifty thousand pounds on the whole, over and above the 
m oneys at the credit o f  the said “  Further Im m igration Fund 
A ccount, 1861,”  and those to be invested under the authority 
o f  this act.
Twenty-fourth—If, in any year, there shall be any surplus o f  
the m oneys to the credit o f  the said “ Further Im m igration 
Fund Account, 1861,”  and those to be invested under the au­
thority o f  this act, after meeting the paym ents o f  interest and 
sinking fund, and all other charges, as hereinbefore directed, 
it shall be lawful for the governor, with the advice o f  the exe­
cutive committee, to apply such surplus for immigration pur­
poses.
Twenty-fifth -  A fter making full provision for the remits 
tance from time to time o f  the amounts required to meet the 
due and punctual paym ent o f  the half-yearly interest on the 
bonds or debentures already, or to be issued under the autho­
rity o f  the said act, fifteenth Victoria, chapter thirty-nine, and 
o f  the act o f  the sixteenth Victoria, chapter twenty, entitled 
“  A n  act to extend, and in aid o f  the provisions o f  the act 
fifteenth Victoria, chapter thirty-nine, entitled ‘  An act f o r  the 
raising o f moneys to he applied to the introduction o f  free  labour­
ers
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ersr and for  other purposes' ” as well as the annual paym ents o f  
the said acts, provided for the redem ption o f  the principal o f  
such bonds or debentures, as also o f  any other principal or in­
terest m oneys already charged upon the produce o f the duties 
received, or to be received b y  the means and powers o f  the 
said acts, or either o f  them, the receiver'general shall carry 
the surplus ( i f  any) o f  the m oneys to be raised thereunder in 
any year to the credit o f  the “  Further Im m igration Fund A c ­
count, 1861,”  provided by  this act for im m igration purposes.
T w en ty-sixth — T h ^exportdu tiesra iseab le , tobelev ied  under gmHanoMoKwMH 
the fifteenth V ictoria , chapter th irty-nine, and under this act, et “ -•w- 
shall continue to be raised, collected , and enforced, on ly  so long 
as there shall be due and ow ing or unpaid any m onies for the 
introduction o f im m igrants, or for loans contracted for the 
purposes o f  their introduction, for the paym ent o f  the prin ci­
pal and interest, w hereof fu ll provision shall not have been 
m ade.
Twenty seventh— All appointm ents, docum ents, and legal in- Exemption from
*  r  j  • i  I .*  • . stamp duties. •struments. required, or made- evidence by  this act, or by any 
other acts herein recited, or by any other act hereafter to be _ 
passed relating to im m igrants, shall be exem pted from stam p 
duty.
Tw enty-eighth— The proviso to the eighth section o f  the B «pe»t of enutamte 
“ Im m igration A ct, 1858,”  (tw enty-second Victoria, chapter 
on e ), and the eleventh, tw elfih , fifty-n inth , sixtieth , sixty- 
first, sixty -secon d , and sixty-third  sections o f  the last men­
tioned act, and every other section, or part o f  a section o f  the 
same, or any other act relating to the paym ent by  the em p loy ­
ers o f  im m igrants o f  the cost o f  im portation, and incidental 
expenses as aforesaid, are, and every o f  them is, hereby re­
spectively  repealed, excep t where in any case it is otherwise 
provided  b y  this act.
Tw enty-ninth— AW and singular acts, and sections o f  acts Act* keptfa r®«*. 
now in force relating to im m igrants introduced into this island, 
shall, excep t in so far as repealed or altered by , or inconsis­
tent with, or repugnant to, the provisions o f  this act, continue 
in force, and be read as incorporated wiiti and part o f  this act, 
and applicable to the several classes o f  immigrants, and their 
children respectively, to which such acts, and sections o f  acts, 
origihally  a p p lie d ; and that as w ell in respect to im m igrants 
introduced in  the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty , 
as im m igrants to be introduced hereafter, and their children 
respectively.
a . d . 1861. A nno regni vicesimo quarto Victoria. Cap. 16 .  81
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Em plorm entof 
Dative Christian fra­
mi grant as teacher, 
& «.
Date o f  operation o f 
act.
Thirtieth— It  shall be lawful for the governor to sanction 
the employment o f  any native Christian immigrant, who shall 
be found competent, as a teacher or instructor o f immigrants, 
in the proportion ot not exceeding one in five hundred immi­
grants, an.l to make remuneration for such services but of the 
funds applicable for immigration purposes, at such rate as 
shall be to the governor, with the advice o f  the executive com ­
mittee, seem reasonable.
Thirty firs t—This act shall take effect on the passing 
thereof, except in respect o f  the export duties imposed there­
by , which shall take effect from the date hereinbefore mention- 
tioned in such respect; and may be cited, for all purposes, as 
“  The Further Immigration A ct, 1861.” -
TH E  SCHEDULE TO  WHICH THIS ACT REFERS.
Duties on exports imposed thereby.
E v e r y  h o g s h e a d  o f  s u g a r  e x p o r t e d  
E v e r y -p u n c h e o n  o f  ru m  e x p o r t e d  
E v e r ) ' l ie f fc e  o f  c o f f e e  e x p o r t e d  
P im e n t o ,  p e r  b a g  o f  o n e  h u n d r e d  a n d  tw e n ty  
p o u n d s ,  o r  o n  e v e r y  h u n d r e d  a n d  t w e n ty  
p o u u d s
L o g w o o d ,  a n d  o t h e r  d y e w o o d s ,  l ig n n m v if® ,  
e b o n y ,  a n d  c u c u s  w o o d , p e r  to n  as [ a / ]  th e  
r a te  o f  •• I
G in g e r ,  a t  t h e  r a te  o f ,  p e r  c w t .
IJ e e s  w a x ,  a t  th e  ra te  o f ,  p e r  c w t . .  
A r r o w r o o t ,  a t  t h e  ra te  o f ,  p e r  c to t. 
C o c o a a u t s ,  at th e  ra te  o f ,  p e r  o n e  th o u sa n d  
H o n e y ,  a t  th e  r a te  o f ,  p e r  c w l .
H a lt o g a n y ,  a t  th e  ra te  o f ,  p e r  M .  f e e t ,  su ­
p e r f ic ia l  m e a s u r e
T h r e e  s h ill in g s
T t v o  s h i ll in g s  a n d  s ix  p e n c e
F o u r  s h illin g s
S ix  p e n c e
O n e  s h ill in g  
O n e  s h ill in g  
T w o  s h i ll in g s  
O n e  s h i l l in g  
O n e  sh i l in g  
O n e  s L illL ig
F iv e  s liillin g s .
FORM No. I."
FORM OF CONTRACT FOR PAYMENTS BY EMPLOYERS.
We, A . B. and C. D . of, 4 c. by G . H. o f
our true and lawful attorney, duty authorized 
in this behalf, do hereby contract and engage with the-agenl- 
general o f  immigration, or the sub-agent o f  the district 
wturein the parish o f  shall be situate
fo r  the lime being, in respect o f  ( A 2 1),
an
an immigrant from  indentured to the
said Jor years, by
indenture o f  equal date herewith, and located on 
estate, in the said parish of
to pay to such agent-general, or sub agent for the time being, 
at the rale o f * one pound in advance Jor each year of service 
subsequent to the firs t  year during which suck indenture 
shall continue in force, the firs t o f  such annual sums to be 
paid on the day o f  18 and the
moneys hereby intended to be secured shall be deemed a prior 
charge upon the said estate, and shall
be recovered and enforced under the provisions o f  the "  Im ­
migration Act, 1858,”  or any other act in force relating to 
immigrants.
A s  witness our hands, this day o f
by G . H. their attorney.
A. D. 1861. Anno regnivicesimo quarto ViCTOpiiE. Cap. 16.
• In  ca se  o f  ch ildren  under tw e lv e  years  o f  age, th e  rate sh ou ld  b e  stated a t  ten  shil* 
lin g s  p e r  a n n u m  fo r  each  ch ild .
N. B . I f  th e  im m igrant has been  re  indentured, insert “  orig ina 'Iy  indentured to 
by  indenture dated the day o f  and  then loca ted  on
estate, but n o w  re-indentured  to  the said fo r
yea rs , to  he loca ted  on  estate, in ’ the said parish, b y  indenture o f '
equ a l date herew ith ,”  and  proceed  a3 above .
- N .  B . I f  the re-indenture is  o n ly  fo r  o n e  y ea r , n o  con tract for paym ent o f  expenses 
w ill  b e  necessary, as the y ea r 's  instalm ents w ill  he paid  in  advance  o n  execution  o f  
the re-indenture.
FORM No. 2.
FORM OF AUTHORITY TO DISTRAIN FOR INSTALMENTS DUE 
,  IN RESPECT TO THE INDENTURED IMMIGRANTS.
Whereas default hath been made in payment o f  the several 
instalments due under contracts entered into by A . B. of 
C . D . e t f  4'c~
in respect of immigrants located on
estate, in the parish o f  that is to say,
an instalment of one pound,* payable in advance Jor the year 
to end on the day of ' unaer
contract, dated day o f  * in, respect
an immigrant named (A 2 1), an
, instalment o f  one pound each, payable in advance for the year
A. B . 1 
C. D . }
Or “ ten shillings,” in case of a child under twelve years of age. 
L 2 o f
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to end on the day o f  under con­
tract dated the day ot in respect
o j three immigrants named (B 21),
(B  22), (B  23), and which several
instalments amount in the aggiegate to the sum o f
pounds : These are therefore to command you  
to levy the said sum o f  pounds by distress
o f  any goods or chattels to be found upon the said
estate, in the said parish, upon which a 
landlord might distrain for  rent in arrear ;  and if, within 
fourteen days next after such distress by you taken, with or 
without previous appraisement, the said sum, and the charges 
o f  distraining and keeping the same shall not be paid, then 
that you do sell the said goods and chattels so by you dis­
trained, and out o f  the money arising by such sale, that you  
do pay the said sum o f  pounds to
me, to be accounted for  under the provisions o f  the “  Jmmi- '  
gralion Act, 1858,” or any other act or aefs in /(tree relating 
to immigration ; returning the overplus, i f  any, on demand, 
to the proprietor, overseer, or manager o f  the said estate, 
after retaining the charges o f distraining and keeping such 
distress.
Given under my baud, this day o f
18
T o  any policeman o f  the parish o f  
m
No. 3.
FORM OF AUTHORITY TO DISTRAIN, AFTER NEGLECT TO 
ENTER INTO INDENTURE.
Whereas immigrants from
having been allotted to A. 13.
C. D. of, SfC. for  the purpose of being 
indentured on estate, in ihe parish
o f  pursuant to their application o f
date day o f  (through E . F. their
attorney), to G . H. esquire, the (then) agent-general o f  im­
migration, the said have neglected
and refused to enter into indenture, and contract, in respect 
o f  such immigrants, and have forfeited and become liable im­
mediately to pay the sum o f  pounds,
being the amount which they would have been required to 
pay, and enter into contract to pay, i f  they had entered into 
indenture and cvtilract in respect o f  each of such immigrants.
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in accordance with such application ; and have also forfeited  
and become liable to pay the f  urther sum,of
pounds, which I  have ascertained andfixed  
as the cost o f  food  and lodging of such immigrants, incurred 
by the island between the time oj their arrival and the trans­
fer  o f  their services, and which seveial sums amount in the 
aggregate to the sum o f  which for ­
feiture, and sum o f his excellency
the governor has been pleased to mitigate, and reduce to the 
sum of ( i f  such be the case) :
These are therefore, fyc. (as iti the preceding form, filling 
up the amount to be distrained for, with the full amount 
o f  forfeiture, or the mitigated sum, ( i f  the same shall be 
reduced.)
A. d . 1861. A nno reoni vicesimo quarto V ictorias. Cap* IS. 17.
C A P .  XVII.
An act to extend the provisions o f  the seventeenth Viclo„ 
ria, chapter two, fo r  the warehousing o f  goods im­
ported into this island, and fo r  the prevention o f  
smuggling, and fo r  other purposes.
W H E R E A S  it is necessary that the provisions o f the se­venteenth Victoria, chapter two, e n tit le d  " A n  act for  
the warehousing o f  goods imported into this island, and J'or the 
prevention o f  smuggling,”  should be extended to the port o f 
B lack-R iver B e it enacted by the governor,.legislative council, 
and assembly o f  this island, and it is hereby enacted by the authority 
oj the same,
First— That from and after the passing o f this act, the said 
port of Black-Hiver shall be a warehousing port for the ware­
housing o f goods imported into the said island by ships or 
other vessels, and the warehouse appointed, or to be from 
time to time appointed under any act o f this island for ware' 
bousing rum at the said port o f  Black-River, shall be the 
warehouse at such port for the free warehousing and securing o f 
goods therein for the purposes, and in the manner directed 
by , and subject to the. conditions and provisions contained in 
the said recited act.
Second— That the several clauses and provisions o f  the said 
recited act shall apply and extend to the warehouse from time 
to time to be established under this act at the said port o f
Black
Preambles
Black-River to be-a 
warehousing port for 
goods imported, and 
the warehouse ap­
pointed for warehous­
ing rum at said port, 
shall be a warehouse 
for securing goods, 
under 17 Vic. cap. 2.
■Provisions.of 17 V ie. 
cap- 2. shall apply to 
such warehouse, and 
tp all proceedings re. 
lative thereto.
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B lack -R iver, and to all proceedings in connection therewith, 
or in relation thereto.
Person appointed 
lorker and guager un­
der 22 Vic. cap. 14, or 
any other warehousing 
act, to perform duty 
under tnia act, at a sa­
lary  net exceeding £  5, in addition to 
former salary, and 
shall be subject <o ma­
nagement and disci­
pline o f  customs’ de­
partment^ &c.
Third—That the person appointed to the office o f  locker 
and guager under the act o f  the twenty-second Victoria, 
chapter fourteen, or any other act for warehousing rum, shall 
be appointed to discharge the duties o f  warehouse-keeper 
under this act at the said port o f  Black .River, at a salary, 
to be fixed by the executive committee, not exceeding-tweniy- 
five pounds, in addition to his said salary ns locker and 
guager; and shall, in all matters and respects relating to his 
duties as warehouse-keeper under this act, be subject to the 
several provisions o f  law, and rules and regulations now or 
herealter to be in force for the discipline, conduct, and ma­
nagement of the customs’ department in this island, and the 
several officers thereof, as fully and effectually, to all intents 
and purposes, as any person appointed to any office in the 
service of the customs’ establishment o f this island is subject
thereto.•
c a p ! x v m .
A n  act fu r th er  to im prove the c r im in a l law, and f o r  the 
m ore exem p la ry  pu nish m en t o f  certa in  offenders.
Circuit court may 
award punishment by 
whipping for certain 
offences.
M i  E  it enacted by the governm\ legislative council, and as- 
*  *  sembly o f  this island, and it is enacted by the authority 
o f  the same, as follows :
F irst—The several circuit courts o f this island respectively, 
may, in their discretion, award either solely, or, in addition to 
the punishment now provided by the laws o f this island, cor­
poral punishment, by whipping, not exceeding iif the whole 
. the number of one hundred and seventeen lashes, to be inflicted
Humber o f  lashes 
oaeh time.
on the hare hack o f any male person,' convicted of any one o f  
the following crimes ; videlicet, arson, burglary, rape, sodomy, 
beastiality, carnally knowing and abusing children of tender 
years, or o f assault, with intent to commit any o f the said 
crimes, and maliciously cutting, maiming, or destroying any 
horsekind, horned, or other cattle, or any sheep ; or any male 
person, who shall he convicted a third time, or any greater 
number o f times, o f any felony ; or any person who shall be 
convicted of soliciting another to commit a capital felony : Pro­
vided always, That no greater number than thirty-nine lashes 
.shall be inflicted at one time, and that one month shall elapse 
between each infliction.
Second
Second— Thai any person, who shall be convicted o f  solicit- Puniihmeni for inn­
ing another to commit a capital felony, may also, in the discre- 10tom“ “ fc_
tion o f the court, be sentenced to imprisonment, with hard la­
bor in the general penitentiary, or other prison of this island, 
for a term not exceeding twelve months.
„a . d . 1861. A n .n o k e g n iv ic e s im o  q u a r t o  V i c t o r i a . Cap. 18,19. 87
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A n act in aid  o f  the «  P r iso n s ’ C onsolidation  Act, 1856,”
(tw entieth  V ictoria , chapter eleven .j
B E it enacted by the governor, legislative council, and assembly of this island, and it is hereby enacted by the authority o f the 
same+ as follows :
First— It shall be lawful for the governor, if he shall see fit, G»'ern°rmiyra»»e 
with the advice o f the executive committee, from time to time penitentiary officer*, 
to make any alteration which may appear advisable, and calcu­
lated to effect an improved organization and system in the ge-' 
neral management and in the staff o f officers and attendants 
(except only the surgeon and chaplain) of the general and lemalc 
penitentiary ; and thereupon, from tune to time to appoint the 
officers and attendants whom it may appear necessary or proper 
for the purpose, and to remove any person so appointed, and to 
appoint another in his or her room : Provided, That the expen- Prorao. 
diture for the salaries or wages of the officers or attendants, to 
be from time to time employed at the general penitentiary, shall 
in no case exceed the amount of the salaries or wages of the 
officers or attendants now employed thereat.
Second— It shall be lawful for tbe governor, with the advice maycm-
o f the executive committee, to authorize the employment, or the publicor parochial 
working 'of any convict, or person sentenced to hard labor in ru!e»,y&™bJeCt 
the general penitentiary, or any prison in this island, in or upon 
#any work or undertaking of public or parochial utility or im­
provement, subject to the rules and regulations contained in 
schedule D , annexed to “ The Prisons’ Consolidation Act,
1856,” (twentieth Victoria, chapter eleven), and to direct that 
the labor o f any convict, so employed, shall be paid at the per 
capita rate limited by “ The Convict Labor Payment Act,
1855,”  (eighteenth Victoria, chapter twenty-three), or otherwise, 
according to the terms o f any contract for any particular w o rk ; 
and it is hereby declared that it shall be lawful for the inspector 
o f prisons to take, or enter into any such contract under the 
sanction o f the governor, with the advice aforesaid.
Third
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Third.—T h e justices o f  the peace for the parish of Trelawny, 
in special sessions assembled, shall, in respect to the prison situ-’  
ate at Faitnouth, in the said parish, do and perform the several 
acts, and be charged v\ith the like duties, and be vested with the 
like powers and authorities, (except those mentioned in the first 
sub section o f the eighteenth section o f “ The Prisons’ Consoli­
dation Act, 1856,”  being the act o f  the twentieth Victoria, 
chapter eleven), as the justices o f  the peace.of the several pa-, 
rishes named in the said eighteenth section o f  such act are au­
thorized and required, or enabled to do and perform, and are 
charged and vested with, in respect to the prisons in such se­
veral other parishes respectively.
C A P .  XX.
An act to provide fo r  the management o f  the post-office, 
in this island.
H EREAS it is expedient to provide for the management o f
* "  the post office department in this island : Be it enacted by 
the governor, legislalioe council, and assembly o f this island, and it 
is hereby enacted by the authority o] the same, as follows :
First— The post-office in and .throughout shall be managed by 
the postmaster already or hereafter to be appointed under the au­
thority of this or .any former act of the legislature of this island.
Second— The said postmaster shall be, and he is hereby autho­
rized, from time to time to prepare, alter, or amend all rules, orders, 
and regulations (subject to the approval of the governor, in execu­
tive committee), for the general management, guidance, and con­
duct of the post-office, and all and every the officers in such de­
partment; which rules, orders, and regulations, alterations, or 
amendments, shall be in force and effect as soon as the same shall 
have been sanctioned by the governor, in executive committee; 
and a copy thereof respectively shall be laid before each branch of 
the legislature within fourteen days after the meeting of the session 
next ensuing after the making thereof; and, until such rules, or­
ders, and regulations, alterations, or amendments shall be made and 
sanctioned by the governor, in executive committee, as aforesaid, 
the post-office shall be regulated, and the officers thereof governed 
by the rules, orders, and regulations hitherto in practice in the 
post-office department, under the management and control o f the 
postmaster-general in England.
Third— If any dispute shall aris8 between any person and any
officer
officer of the post-office in respect to the management or business 
o f  the postal department, it shall be lawful for the governor, in 
executive committee, to dispose of, or determine such dispute in 
such manner as he may deem just.
Fourth— \l, upon the consideration of the facts and circum­
stances out of which such dispute arose, the governor, in executive 
committee, shall be of opinion that any penalty or forfeiture has 
been incurred by any such person, he may, in case he shall be of 
opinion that the penalty ought to be remitted, remit and forego the 
same accordingly ; or, if he shall be ol opinion that a mitigated 
penalty should be imposed and enforced, may mitigate any such 
penalty or forfeiture to such an amount as he may deem a sufficient 
satisfaction for the breach of law or regulation complained of.
Fifth— Previously or subsequently to the commencement of any 
prosecution for the-recovery of any line, penally, or forfeiture in­
curred under any act of the legislature of this island, or auy other 
act iu force in this island relating to the post office, it shall be law­
ful for the governor, in executive committee, if he is satisfied that 
Such fine, penalty, or forfeiture was incurred without any intention 
o f fraud, or that it is inexpedient to proceed in the said prosecution, 
to mitigate, reduce, or forego' altogether-such fine, penalty, or for­
feiture ; and, if commenced, to stop all further proceedings by di­
recting her majesty’s attorney-general to enter a nolle prosequi or 
otherwise, on such information or proceeding, if filed.
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Sixth— All commissions, deputations, and appointments, grant­
ed to any officer of the post-office in respect to any office which 
may be continued under this act, and all contract for the post-office 
service in force at the time of the commencement.of this act, shall 
continue in force and effect, as if the same respectively had been 
afterwards, granted or entered into, under, and by virtue of the 
authority of this act, and all bonds which shall have been given 
by any such officers, or contractors, and their respective sureties, for 
good conduct, proper performance, or otherwise, shall remain' in 
full force and effect, to the use and benefit of the public of this 
island ; but it shall be lawful for the postmaster, with the sanction 
o f the governor, in executive committee, to require and take fresh 
security from any office Qofficer] or contractor in such amount, and 
with such sureties, and to determine any contract, and to enter into 
any new contract, as he may think fit.
Seventh— It shall be lawful for the governor, in executive com­
mittee, by his warrant, from time to time to appoint the hours of 
general attendance of the respective officers, and other persons in 
the service of the post-office at their proper offices and places of em­
ployment.
M  Eighth
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Eighth— No officer of the post-office department shall, during 
the time o f his acting as such officer, or of Ms being so employed as 
aforesaid, be compelled to serve in any corporate, or parochial, or 
other public office or employment, or to serv? on any jury, or in­
quest, or in the militia, any law, custom, or usage to the contrary 
thereof notwithstanding ; nor shall any officer of the general post- 
office, in Kingston, be engaged in any trade or business.
Ninth— The officers of the post-office department,- whose offices 
are mentioned in the schedule to this act annexed, shall be paid 
salaries not exceeding the sums set opposite to the respective offices 
therein mentioned.
Tenth— The deputy postmasters shall continue to receive, and 
be allowed the salaries or commissions, in lieu of salaries and allow­
ances now paid or allowed to them respectively, or such salaries or 
allowances, in lieu of salaries, as the legislature may hereafter fix.
Eleventh— The person already, or to be from time to time here­
after appointed by the governor master of the post-office in this 
island, shall be styled the postmaster for Jamaica, and the ap­
pointment to the office of postmaster, and of the several clerks and 
deputies, as vacancies occur respectively, shall be made by the go­
vernor, who shall have power, from time to lime to remove, for in­
competency, or neglect, or misconduct in office, any person employ­
ed in the post-office service, and to make a' new appointment in the 
room of any person who shall be removed, or shall die, resign, Or 
otherwise vacate his office or appointment: And wheresoever, with­
in this island, posts or post communications are now or may be 
hereafter established, the governor, with the advice o f the executive 
committee, by the.postmaster, and the several clerks and deputies, 
and their respective servants, and agents, shall have the exclusive 
privilege o f conveying from one place to another, and of receiving, 
collecting, sending, despatching, and delivering all letters, papers, 
and parcels, except in the like cases as are respectively excepted in 
nny act for the management of the post-office in the united king­
dom of Great-Britain and Ireland. ’
Twelfth— The several rales of inland postage now payable and 
demundable shall continue to be payable, demandable, and en­
forceable, in like manner as the same are now paid and enforced 
throught [ throughout] this island, but it shall be lawful for the go­
vernor, with the advice of the executive committee, by warraut un- 
der his hand, to reduce any existing scale of weight; and any rate 
of inland postage, or either respectively, to any other scale of weight 
and rate of inland postage, or either of them respectively; and, in 
any such case, to direct that the postage of all -letters posted in this
• island
island, shall, in every *ase, be paid at the time of the same being 
posted, either in money, or being duly stamped with the proper 
postage stamp or stamps placed thereon ; and, in any case of short 
paiyment of postage, the amount short paid shall be recovered as 
is hereinafter in other cases directed, and also to restore orre-impose' 
any scale of weight, or rate of postage, which may have been so re­
duced to the original scale or amount; aS the governor may, with 
the advice aforesaid, from time to time think fit; and every reduced Prepayment, 
scale, or rate, or restored, or re-imposed scale or rate respectively, 
where not required to be prepaid, shall be observed, and be payable 
and enforceable in like manner as and in lieu of the preceding scale 
or rate : Provided, That in no case shall any rate be established of Proviso:— 
an amount exceeding the now existing rate for which the same mav becs,»-„i  I*. •, i c  J  Diiaaea in excess o f
D 6 S u b s t i t u t e d *  ' any now existing rate.
Thirteenth— Any printed copy of the Jamaica Gazette, by au- Printed CoPy ofj„- 
thority, purporting to be printed and published bv anv Derson * ’,naioa <?azetle' 
having authority to print and publish (he same, or, if the publi- warrant, l c .  
cation of the said Gazette shall, from any cause cease, or not be 
made, then any printed copy of any public newspaper, which is or 
shall be appointed for the publication of advertisements of a public 
nature, shall Jbe admitted as evidence in all courts and places of 
'any governor’s warrant, or any rule, or regulation, which shall be 
issued under this act, and contained in any such Gazette, or news­
paper ; and of the due issuing thereof, and of the rules and regula­
tions .contained in any such warrant having been duly made and 
established, ana of the other contents of any such warrant, rule, or 
regulation, without any further or other proof.
' Fourteenth--The postage of all letters passing through the post- 
offices in this island, and not intended to be sent out of the island, 
may, at the option of the parties sending the same, be chargeable 
oh the delivery thereof, as addressed, or be pre-piiid in coin, or by 
adhesive post-office stamps,"of the amount chargeable upoffsuch let­
ters, respectively placed thereon, and, in any casein which any let­
ter shall be posted, having thereon, oraffixed thereto, any stamp or 
stamps, the value or amount of which shall be less than the rateof 
pbstage to which such letter is liable, the person, to whom the same 
is addressed, shall be charged with the amount short paid ; and, 
in. case of his refusal to receive such letters, or, if he cannot be found, 
then the postage short paid, with costs, if an}', shall be recovered 
from the sender, in like manner, as any other penalty is provided 
to be recovered under this act:
' fifteenth—It shall be the duty of every deputy postmaster to inter-pmocMai ae». 
receive, and thereafter to deliver, according to the address, any let- ! ,enes* e,ten> 
ter prepaid by a payment, in coin, of one penny, or by an adhesive 
■ M 2  post-
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\post-office stamp of that value placed thereon, and which shall be 
posted at his respective .post-office, and be dtldressed.for delivery 
at call at such post-office to* or for any person to whom the same 
may be addressed ; and it shall be lawful for any person desirous 
of sending from any place, in any parish, a letter directed to any 
other person at any post-office within the same parish,' to prepay 
his letter by a payment in coin of the sum of two pence, or by ad­
hesive post-office stamp or stamps of that value, and to post such 
letter, so prepaid, at any post-office of the said parish ; and the 
deputy postmaster of the post-office where such letter shall be 
posted shall, from time to time deliver such letter, if directed to 
such post-office, with any other letters which may have been receiv­
ed and be there deliverable, [or] to or for the person to whom the 
same shall be addressed, or such deputy postmaster, and the depu­
ty postmaster of every intervening post-office within such'parish, 
shall forward the same in due course of post to whatever other 
post-office in the same parish every such letter shall be directed 
unto, and the same shall there be deliverable to or for the person 
to whom the same shall be addressed ; and every deputy post- 
. master shall be liable to the like provisions of law for securing the
due receipt, care, and delivery of, and the like penalties for, pu­
nishing any default or offence in respect to any letter by this sec­
tion authorissed to be posted and delivered, or transmitted, and de­
livered as are by law provided in respect to any other letter sent 
by post.
Sixteenth— The executive committee shall, from -time to time 
provide proper and sufficient post-office adhesive stamps and dies, 
or other implements for expressing and denoting such rates, or du­
ties, of such value or amount as the governor, with their advice, 
may direct for the purposes herein mentioned ; and it shall be law­
ful for the receiver-general, on the warrant of the governor, to is­
sue, for the purposes of this act, to the postmaster, such stamps, 
when the same shall have been provided.
A tceo in n  o f  ditto. Seventeenth—The receiver-general, and commissioner of stamps,
shall cause a separate account to be kept of all adhesive or other 
stamps received and issued respectively for the purposes of this act, 
and of the stamp duties arising under this act.
Eighteenth—The rates or duties which shall be*expressed or de- 
Jatwg to stamp duties, noted by any such stamps or dies as aloresaid, shall be denomi­
nated and deemed to be stamp duties, and shall be under the care 
and management of the receiver-general, and commissioner of 
stamps, for the time being; and all the powers, provisions, clauses, 
regulations, directions, fines, forfeitures, pains, and penalties con­
tained in, or imposed by the several acts, now or hereafter to beitt
force
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force relatin'' to stamp duties, shall, so far as the same shall be ap­
plicable, and may be1 consistent with the provisions of this act, in 
all cases not hereby expressly provided for, be of full force and ef­
fect with respect to the stamps to be provided or issued under or 
by virtue of this act; and to the papers on which the same shall be 
impressed, or to which the same shall be affixed, and shall be observ­
ed, applied, enforced, and putin execution for the raising,levying, 
collecting, and securing of the rates or duties denoted thereby, and 
for preventing, detecting, and punishing all frauds, forgeries, and 
other offences, relating thereto, as fully and effectually, to all intents 
and purposes, as if such powers, provisions, clauses, regulations, and 
directions, fines, forfeitures, pains, and penalties had been herein re­
peated and specially enacted : Provided always, That the receiver-ge­
neral, and commissioner of stamps, shall not make or allow any al­
lowance or discount on the payment to them of any of the said duties 
arising under this act, or on the purchase from them of any stamps 
denoting the said duties.
Nineteenth—All letters, papers, and parcels respectively to or 
from the united kingdom of Great-Britain and Ireland, any of 
her majesty’s colonies or dominions, which shall have been prepaid 
according to the respective rates now or hereafter to be established 
by her majesty’s postmaster-general, or other legislative or proper 
authority, shall pass through the post-offices, in this island free of 
any further or other postage or charge thereon.
Twentieth-*-All moneys received or collected for postage at the 
general post-office in Kingston, and all moneys remitted by the 
deputy postmasters to the postmaster, shall be paid by him at the 
end of every week into the hands of the receiver-general, who shall 
open and keep, in the books of public accounts, an account, to be 
entitled “  J a m a i c a  P o s t - O f f i c e  A c c o u n t , ”  in which shall be 
duty entered all items of receipts and expenditure, and all charges 
received or incurred on account of the management of the post- 
office department of this island; arid any surplus of revenue, after 
payment of all contingent charges, shall be appropriated to the 
support of the government of-this island.
Twenty-first—The postmaster for Jamaica shall keep an ac­
count of all monfeMtirising from the duties of postage within this 
island, as they shall from time to time accrue, and also of all stamps 
received from the receiver-general, and all other particulars and 
items of receipts or credits whatsoever, distinguishing the amount, 
if  any, which may continue payable for packet postage or other­
wise to her majesty’s postmaster-general, and shall also keep an 
account of all expenditure and charges of the said department, 
which accounts shall, from time to time, be duly audited under the
provisions
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provisions o f “  T hi  ^P u b l i c  A udit A ct, 105?;”  the several pro­
visions and powers of which shall extend and apply to all officers, 
persons, accounts, and things relating to the post-office in this 
island, and the postmaster shall lay such accounts of receipts and 
expenditure, made up to the thirtieth day of September in each year 
before each branch of the legislature within two weeks after the 
meeting of any session to be held after the said thirtieth day of Sep­
tember, and shall, whenever required, from time to time furnish to 
the governor a statement of account of such receipts and expendi­
ture, made up to auy date to be fixed by the governor, and furnish 
also all reports, statements, or information that may from time to 
time be required by the governor.
Twenty-eecond— All salaries, and other expenses and charges of 
the post-office department, shall be-paid'by the receiver-general, by 
warrant under the hand of the governor, at such times as the go­
vernor shall fix for the payment of the same.
Twenty-third—li\\e several laws, at the time of the transfer of the 
post-office department, in force relating to the post-office in this 
island shall, so far as the same shall be applicable, continue in 
force, and regulate the post-office department in this island, as 
established under this act; and all provisions, powers, and.authori- 
ties of acts, so far-as the same shall be applicable, shall be avail­
able, and of force, and may be exercised by the governor, with-the 
advice of. the executive committee, or by any judges or justices of 
the peace, or any officer or servant, or other person employed in, or 
acting on behalf of the post-office ^ service, according to their respec­
tive functions of office, and as the nature of the case may require, 
and as the same might have been exercisable respectively by the 
lords of her majesty’s treasury, her majesty’s postmaster-general, or 
any judges or justices of the peace, or any officer, servant, or person 
hereinbefore respectively for the management, or on behalf of such 
department; and the making, or enforcement, or determining of 
contracts, and the enjoyment and maintenance of all rights and 
privileges reserved or secured to the same under any provision of any 
such act, and for the enforcement of all pains and penalties, or 
fines against persons offending against any provisions of any such 
act, and all fines and penalties shall be received^nd collected, and 
paid over to tbe receiver-general in the same or liiftfnanner as other 
fines and penalties are now received and paid over, and shall be by 
the receiver-general carried to the credit of the post-office account, 
and may be appropriated for the use of the government of this 
island,
Twenty-fourth—Whenever the word “  letter” or “  letters”  is 
uped in this act, the same shall be held to include newspapers, and
any
Interpretation clause.
any other packet, paper, article, or thing transmitted by the post, 
but not so a§ to deprive newspapers of any privilege they may now 
legally possess of passing free of postage; and the provisions of 
this act shall be construed according to the respective interpreta­
tions of the terms and expressions contained in the several acts at 
the time aforesaid, and by this act contianued [continued] in force 
.relating to the post-office, as far as those interpretations are not re­
pugnant to the subject, or inconsistent with the provisions of this act.
Twenty fifth — Notwithstanding the expiry or repeal o f the act 
o f  the twenty-third Victoria, session third, chapter one, for the Vic. sess.’3,cap.j. 
management of the post-office department in this island, any of­
fence committed against, or penalty incurred under any provision 
o f  the said act,' or any act thereby continued in force, may be pro-* 
scouted and punished, or proceeded for, and enforced .respectively 
as if  the said act had not expired, or been'repealed.
'Twenty sixth— That this act shall commence, and be in force Operation o f  « t .  
from the passing thereof, until the thirty-first day of March, one 
thousand eight hundred and sixty-three.
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S C K E D  ULE .of Salaries o f  the Postmaster and Officers o f  the 
Post Office Department.
Postmaster, per annum, not exceeding 
First clerk, per ditto, ditto ditto 
Second ditto, per ditto ditto 
Third ditto, per ditto ditto 
Fourth ditto, per ditto ditto
Letter sorters, per annum, in the whole not exceeding
£600 0 0 
355 0 0 
300 0 0 
250 0 0 
200 0 0 
100 0 0
Messengers and Postmen fo r  Kingston delivery, proposed Salary.
First, at ... ' £65 0 0
Second, at •... 60 0 0
Third, at ... '  ... 40 0 0
Fourth, at ... . ... 33 0 0
Fifth, at • ... 30 0 0
------------- 228 0 0
C A P ,
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Jin act in aid o f  « The Rural Constabulary and Re. 
ward Fund Act, 1858,”  [twenty.second Victoria, chap, 
ter six), and to extend the provisions thereof fo r  the 
establishment o f  a constabulary within the city and 
parish of Kingston.
Preamble. H ER E A S it is expedient to make certain furtlier provisions
" » * in aid of the “  Rural Constabulary and Reward Fund Act,
18S9j>”  (twenty-second Victoria, chapter six), and to establish a 
• constabulary in the city and parish of Kingston for the like pur­
poses, and with the like powers as are provided in respect to the 
rural constabulary under such act, as amended hereby : Be it enact­
ed. by the governor, legislative council, and assembly o f this island, 
and it is hereby enacted faj the authority o f the same, as follows:
liow meetings tor First—All special sessions, required from time to time to be
MbVcSnTOi'oi!aot called for any of the purposes of the recited, or of this act, sliail be 
convened in like manner as directed by the third section of the re­
cited act, in respect to the purpose in such section mentioned.
Constables'to be paid Second— Every constable already, or to be appointed under this,
c°erUfio“ r i<!e8 0n or tl>e recited act, shall be entitled to be .paid for his services on a 
certificate, which shall be given.by the justice by whom he shall 
have been ordered or called out on duty, and which shall shew the 
service for which he was called out, the period o f service, and the 
sum payable therefor, agreeably to the provisions of the recited act.
which certificate Third— Every such certificate shall, by the constablein whose
uoitaeinspect^ and favor it shall be given, be delivered to the inspector, or nearest 
comw^ fonerfor'ex-0 sergeant of police o f the parish in which such constable resides, 
Tdniagdr«wnfor&c' and the inspector of police lor such parish, or the district in which 
with'pciice pay. such parish is situate, shall collect every certificate so delivered 
to himself, or the sergeants of his division, and transmit the same 
to the commissioner for examining the public accounts at such pe­
riod at which he shall forward the bills for the police pay of his 
division; and shall, together with the police pay aforesaid, draw 
from the receiver-general the amount which shall be certified by 
the commissioner to be payable, and for the payment of which the 
governor’s warrant shall be issued on such certificates, and shall, 
* at each monthly district court of every parish, except Kingston, 
and, in "Kingston, at the first court of petty sessions to be held 
next after $o drawing the same, pay, or cause to be paid to the
several
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several constables, the several sums to which they shall respec­
tively be entitled for their services as aforesaid. •
Fourth— All such payments shall be made iu the presence of the 
justices present at such respective court, who shall superintend such 
payments; and, in case o f any question arising in any respect, the 
said justices shall have power to give directions for the settlement 
o f  such question ; and if only one present, or if for that or any other 
reason there shall be no court, at the usual monthly period, the 
inspector shall make the payments aforesaid in the presence of any 
justice, who may be present, and whoshall superintend the same, 
and have the like power as aforesaid of settling any question.
F ifth — If there be no justice present, the inspector shall never­
theless make the payments to the several constables present, and the 
inspector shall lay before.the justices or justice present a statement 
o f  all payments to constables, as herein directed ; and, where no 
justice shall be present, then a return thereof to the next district or 
other court of petty sessions after the same shall be made respec­
tively ; and every such statement, and return, shall be preserved 
by the clerk of the magistrates of the said parish ; and the several 
inspectors shall take all the means in their power of notifying to 
the constables under the recited and this act in their several dis­
tricts, that payment for their services will be made at the times and 
in the manner herein directed.
Sixth—,The custos, and justices o f the parish o f Kingston, shall, 
at or [a] special sessions to be for such purpose convened, from time 
to time appoint, according to the best of their knowledge and dis­
cretion, fit and proper persons, being male inhabitants, who 
may be willing to serve as constables within the city and parish of 
Kingston, and as constables generally, if need be, who shall be 
called the “  Kingston Constabulary,”  and shall be from time to 
time appointed, and may be dismissed, or suspended, and vacancies 
shall be filled up in like manner.
Seventh— Such constables shall be charged with the like duties, 
and vested with the like powers, authorities, and protections, and 
be entitled to the like benefits and privileges, and be furnished with 
the like warrant, baton, and badge, and shall in all respects be 
subject to the obligations and provisions of the recited, and of this 
act, as fully and effectually, to all intents and purposes, as by such 
recited, and this act, it is enacted and provided in respect to the 
rural constabulary of any other parish.
Eighth— The custos, and justices, clerk o f the peace, and inspec­
tor of police of the said parish of Kingston, and all other persons 
N  whosoever
Payments to be super* 
intended by justices,, 
who are to settle dia* 
putes, &e.
In absence of justice*, 
inspector may pay, 
and make return o l 
same.
Appointment o f  con­
stables, aud how they 
may be dealt with.
Duties, and privilege* 
of constables*
All persons subject to 
provisions of 22 Vic. 
cap. 6, and this act.
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whosoever, shall respectively observe, perform, and execute, And be 
subject unto the*several provisions of the recited, and of this act, as 
the same may be severally applicable or obser vable by such custos, and 
justices, and officers, and persons respectively, in "respect to the con* 
stabulary to be so appointed in the parish of Kingston under this 
act, as the custos, and justices, clerk of the peace, and inspector of 
police of any parish, and other persons respecti vely are required to 
execute, or are subject unto, such several provisions in respect to 
the rural constabulary o f any other parish..
Custos need not bo Ninth— That it shall not be necessary for the custos to be'pre- 
SeuTuofaffisSof sent at a special session o f the peace for appointing, dismissing, 
constable. or suspending any constable appointed, or to be appointed under
this or the said recited act.
Duration Of this act. Tenth— That this act shall continue in force from the passing 
thereof until the thirty-first day of March, one thousand eight 
hundred and sixty-four.
C A P .  XXII.
An act to authorize the transfer o f  insane prisoners from  
the prisons to the lunatic asylum.
Preamble. W T JT H E R E A S doubts exist whether persons confined in the
v ▼ general penitentiary, or other prisons o f  this island, 
who may have become lunatic, or o f  unsound mind, can be le­
gally  removed to the lunatic asylum o f  Kingston : B e it enact­
ed by governor, legislative council, and assembly o f  this island, and 
it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,
Medical officer to cer- First— That in every case in which any person under sen*
y f i g t S S S S  tence in tlle g enera> penitentiary, or other prison o f  this 
•anc,and choui^ be island, shall becom e insane, or o f  unsound mind, and the sur- 
aaylmn. ° una geon, or medical officer o f such prison shall deem it proper 
that such person should be removed to the lunatic asylum for 
safe keeping, and for treatment, it shall be the duty o f  such 
surgeon, or medical officer, forthwith to certify the same to 
the governor for the time being.
superintendent to de- Second— T hat it shall be lawful for the governor, or person
* aufhoridea o^ receiv^  exercising the functions of governor, on receipt o f  such certi- 
ing governor s war- g cate to sign, and transmit his warrant to the superintendent 
o f  the general penitentiary, or prison, authorizing him to d e ' 
liver up to the proper authorities, at the lunatic asylum, the 
prisoner so certified to be insane.
v Third
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Third— That as soon as any such transferred lunatic prison­
er shall becom e sane, or o f  sound mind, it shall be the duty of 
the m edical officer o f  the lunatic asylum to certify  the same 
to the governor for the time being.
Fourth— T hat the governor, or person exercising the func­
tions o f  governor, on the receipt o f  such last-mentioned certi­
ficate from the medical officer o f  the lunatic asylum, shall 
forthwith sign and transmit his warrant to the inspector and 
director o f  the lunatic? asylum, authorising him either to dis­
charge the said.person, i f  his period o f sentence has expired, 
or, i f  not, to transfer him or her back  to the penitentiary or 
prison from whence he or she cam e, there to remain for the 
then unexpired period o f  his or her sentence.
C A P .  X XIII.
A n  act to amend the ticenty-third Victoria, chapter six, 
entitled « An act to amend the laws relating to the 
Bath o f  Saint Thomas the Apostle.”
W H E R E A S  the act of the twenty-third Victoria, chapter six, relating to the Bath of Saint Thomas the Apostle, is ren­
dered inoperative, or nearly so, by reason.of the election o f direct­
ors being required to be made of five persons resident in the pa­
rish, or ecclesiastical district of Bath, and difficulty is -experienced 
* in obtaining sufficient resident persons to fill such offices  ^from with­
in those limits, and it irdesirable to extend the area of selection : 
U e it enacted by the governor, legislative council, and assembly, and 
it is hereby enacted by the authority o f  the same, That so much of 
the said law as requires the election of directors to be' made from 
within the limits of the parish, or district o f such portion of Saint 
Thomas in the East, shall be repealed ; and that from and after the 
passing of this act such election shall be made from persons resi­
dent in the parish of Saint Thomas in the East.
a. d . 1861. Anno regni vicesimo quarto VictoRi.®, Cap. 22 , 2 3 .
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Medical officer of lu­
natic asylum to cer­
tify lunatic’s recovery 
to governor,
who mav discharge, 
or transfer him back 
to prison*
Preamble.
Portion of 23 Vies 
cap. 6, repealed, nnd 
directors to be elected 
from persons resident 
in St. Thos. ye East.
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Executor or execu­
trix, who have not 
acted as such, and 
.shall execute and re­
cord deed o f renuncia­
tion, shall be dis­
charged from all 
trust, &c.
Persons executing or 
^recording such deed, 
deemed to have aban­
doned for ever all 
aright or claim as exe­
cu tor or executrix, &c,
f r  amble.
C A P. XXIV.
A n  act to relieve renouncing executors.
BE  it enacted, by the governor, legislative council, and assem­bly o f  this island, and it is hereby enacted by the authority 
o f  the same, as follows :
First— That any person named and appointed an executor or 
executrix, who shall not have in any way acted or interfered with 
the estate o f his or her testator or testatrix, and who shall at any 
time execute and record, in the office o f the secretary of this island, 
-a deed of renunciation, and disclaimer of such office and appoint* 
ment o f executor or executrix, shall, immediately on the record 
of the said deed o f renunciation, be absolutely relieved and dis­
charged o f the said trust ; and shall not be joined as a plaintiff or 
a defendant in any action, suit, or proceeding in any court of this 
island.
Second— Every person who shall execute and record, in the o f ­
fice o f the'secretary o f this island, such deed of renunciation, and 
disclaimer of such office and appointment o f executor or executrix, 
shall be deemed and taken to have for ever abandoned and surren­
dered all right, title, interest, and claim to the office and appoint­
ment of executor or executrix under the will o f the person by whom 
he or she was sa named and appointed an executor or executrix, 
and shall not at any time thereafter be entitled to claim, or have 
granted to him or her, probate of the will o f his or her testator or 
testatrix.
C A JP. XXV.
A n  act to enable Henry Vendryes, o f the city and parish 
of Kingston, gentleman, to practice as an attorney, 
solicitor, and proctOr o f  the several courts o f  this 
island.
"lpS7"H ER EAS the said Henry Vendryes has served for a period 
”  ^  o f five years and upwards as a student of the law, in a so­
licitor’s office, but two years of that service were not under articles 
o f clerkship, as required by the acts of this island in force : A nd  
whereas it woiild tend much to the advantage of the said Henry 
Vendryes were an act passed- to enable him to count the said two
years
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years in his term of service, and be at once declared eligible for 
admission to practice in the several courts o f  this island : B e it 
therefore enacted by the governor, legislative council, and assembly 
o f  this island, and it is hereby enacted by authority o f  the same, 
as follows ; that is to say,
That from and immediately after the first day o f the next June 
grand court it shall and may be lawful for the said Henry Ven- 
dryes to be admitted as an attorney, solicitor, and proctor of the 
several courts of this island, upon being examined and approved of 
in the same manner as articled clerks usually are prior to admis­
sion to practice ; and that from and after such admission the said 
Henry Vendryes shall enjoy all the rights, privileges, immunities, 
profits, and emoluments arising therefrom, in the same manner as 
any of the attorneys, solicitors, and proctors in this island now do, 
or may at any time hereafter take, receive, and enjoy the same, any 
law, custom, or usage to the contrary in anywise notwithstanding.
C A P .  X X V I .
An act to provide, byw ay o f  loan, not exceeding fo rty  
thousand pounds in the whole, fo r  the repayment, to 
the public revenue, o f  monies borrowed thereout, on 
account o f  main road expenditure, and fo r  the further 
maintenance and construction o f  main roads and 
bridges.
W H E R E A S  it is necessary to provide for the repayment, to the public general revenue, of the sum of seventeen thousand 
eight hundred and ninety pounds nine shillings and three pence, 
expended thereout in the improvements o f the main roads o f this 
island, and likewise for the interest, for the current year, on the 
loan raised under “ The Main Road Fund A ct,”  (twenty-first Vic­
toria, chapter thirty-four) ; and it'is also necessary to provide fur­
ther funds for the maintenance and construction of main roads and 
bridges: B e it enacted by the governor, legislative council, and 
assembly o f  this island, and by the authority o f  the same, as follows:
F irst— T he governor, with the advice of the executive commit­
tee, shall have full power and authority to borrow and raise, either 
in this island, or in Great Britain, by bond, debenture, or other­
wise, such sum, not exceeding in the whole the sum o f forty thou­
sand pounds, for the purposes of this act, as the same shall be re­
quired, in like manner as is prescribed, and with the same powers 
as are given by the third and fourth sections of “  Th« Main Road
a . d. 1861. A nnoregnivicesimoquartoVictoria. Cap, 2 5 ,2 6 .
After the first day o f  
next Junegrand court, 
H . Vendryes to be ad­
mitted to practice as a 
solicitor, &c. upon 
being examined,
and to enjoy all tights; 
privileges, and emolu­
ments arising there, 
from.
Preamble.
Governor authorized 
to borrow, or raise, by 
debenture, not ex­
ceeding £40,000, for 
purposes o f  this act, 
Ac.
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P roviso:—No money 
in receiver-general’ s 
office, bearing inter­
est, or otherwise, to 
be used for purposes 
o f  this act.
Half-yearly interest 
to be paid out o f 
monies at credit o f 
main road iund ac­
count, or, ii deficient, 
out o f other unappro­
priated funds, &c.
Monies at credit o f 
•‘ Main Road Fund,”  
to be invested for pur­
poses o f  a sinking 
fund, for ledeinplion 
o f  principal monies.
To what credit monies 
reoeived under this 
act to be carried-, and 
to  what fund interest 
to  be charged, &c.
Fund Act, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven,”  twenty- 
first Victoria, chapter thirty-four; Provided always, That it being 
the object of this act that the sum required to be borrowed shall 
be obtained by loan in Great-Britain, or in this island, nothing 
contained herein shall be construed into empowering the governor, 
aud executive committee, to borrow any moneys, bearing interest, 
in the receiver-general’s office, or any moneys whatever that are 
or may be in said office belonging to the public, for the; purposes 
of this act, and placing as security, in lieu thereof, bonds or de­
bentures authorized to be issued thereunder. '
Second—The receiver-general shall, from time to time, pay the 
half-yearly interest, as the same shall fall due, on all bonds or de­
bentures payable in this island ; and shall remit to the agent or 
agents in Great-Britain, at a convenient time before the same shall 
fall due, such monies as shall be required for payment of the half- 
yearly interest to fall due, and be then payable, such interest-to be 
payable out of any monies then at the credit of the main road fund 
account; or, if the same shall at any time be deficient, such defi­
ciency shall be made good out of any'other unappropriated public 
revenue in his hands, but to be repaid“after the first and readiest 
monies afterwards to come to bis bands on account of sucli main 
road fund.
Third— The receiver-general shall, from time to time, in and! 
after the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, under 
warrant of the governor, invest any monies, at the credit --f the 
“  Main Road Fund,”  at interest, in such securities in tin's island, 
or in the public funds in Great Britain, and accumulate the interest 
to be from time to time received on such investments, when and as 
tlie governor, with the advice of the executive committee, shall, by 
his warrant, direct, for the purposes of a sinking fund, to meet tire 
redemption of the principal monies expressed in any bond or deben­
ture to be issued under the authority of this act, when and as the 
same 9hall become payable.
Fourth -A l l  monies, to be raised or borrowed under the provi­
sions of this act, shall be pa id .to the receiver-general, and carried 
to the main road fund account, directed to be kept under “  T he 
Main Road Fund Act, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven," 
twenty-first Victoria, chapter thirty four, and shall be transferred 
to the management of the main road commissioners for the purposes 
of this.act, and shall be entered as “  The Main Road New Loan 
F u n d a n d  the interest on all monies, so raised, or borrowed, shall 
be a charge upon the monies carried to the credit of such fund ; 
and, if such fund shall prove insufficient, the credit o f the island 
shall stand pledged for any deficiency.
Fifth
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Fifth— From and after the first day of January, one thousand Land tamotreiieem-' 
cight hundred and sixty-two, no land tax due, or chargeable on ‘ self b'VsuchTana 
any land in this island, shall he redeemable, any thing in any act to SthlidStetojSSf* 
the contrary notwithstanding; hut all lauds, whereon the land tax exemptfrom~u»rw 
shall have been, up to such" first day of January, one thousand eight 
hundred and sixty-two, redeemed, according to the provisions of 
any act of this island, shall hereafter remain redeemed and exempt 
from such tax, as they would otherwise have been if this act had 
not been passed.
Sixth— It shall not be lawful for the island secretary to record any No deed to be record- 
deed relating to lands (except leases), the probate whereof shall wiich'issubsequent 
hear .date subsequently to the passing of this act, or any patent **£58£SK j§^ 
which shall bear date subsequently to (he passing of t h i s r a  * 
unless the certificate" of the receiver-general shall be endorsed upon fully paid, &c. 
anch deed ai patent that the land tqx. and all arrears thereof, (not 
exceeding five years), payable on the lands thereby conveyed, or 
granted, or mortgaged, hath been fully paid aud discharged ; and 
the receiver-general shall'" take a docket of such deed, and shall re­
ceive therefor the sum of ten shillings from the party obtaining 
such certificate, which fee shall be appropriated as the fees 6f the 
receiver-general are by the “. Main Road Fund A ct”  directed to 
be appropriated ; and the island-secJctarry shall be entitled to a fee 
for recording such certificate, and after the rate of one shilling and 
six pence’"per legal sheet of one hundred and,sixty words, or parts 
thereof.
C A P. XXVLI.
An act to provide fo r  Ike psue o f  exchequer bonds, to 
meet the public liabilities at thirtieth o f  September, 
one thousand eight hundred and sixty.
■ ^*7" H E RE AS the liabilities of the island, as of the thirtieth day Preamble.
wW 0f September last, have been found to exceed the assets ap* 
plicable thereto, and it is desirable to provide means to coyer the 
deficiency : Be it enacted by the governor, legislative council, and 
assembly c f  this island, and it is hereby enacted by the authority o f  
the same, as follows :
First—The governor, with the advice of the executive committee, ®e°'eb"“ r0^ '^ ’otheri 
is hereby empowered to borrow and raise, in this island or else- wise, for purposes o f  
where, as may be deemed advisable, by bond, debenture, or other- thl“ *ctl 
wise, such sums, not exceeding in tlie whole the sum of (twenty thou­
sand pounds), for the purposes of this act, if, and as the same shall
from
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which shall be in 
sums o f £200  tft 
£1000, be transferable, 
and interest paid half- 
yearly at 6 per cent.
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Lost, destroyed, or 
defaced bona renew­
able, upon indemnity 
being given.
Before bond can be 
received, notice must 
b e  published.
Half-yearly interest 
to  be paid.
from time to time be required, but not otherwise; and all bonds and 
debentures, to be granted under this act, shall be signed by at least 
two of the members of the executive committee, and countersigned 
by the secretary of 'the executive committee ; and such bonds and 
debentures shall be in such form as the governor, with the advice 
of the executive committee, shall determine; and shall be transfer­
able and negotiable, and shall be drawn for sums ranging from 
two hundred to one thousand pounds, and shall bear interest at a 
rate not exceeding six per cent, per annum, and which interest shall, 
by such bonds or debentures, be made payable half-yearly at the 
island treasury,.and the principal sum secured by every such bond 
or debenture shall be made redeemable, at the furthest, at the end 
of such period not exceeding four years from the date thereof, as 
the governor, and executive committee, may deem advisable: Pro­
vided, That no bond or debenture shall be issued under the provi­
sions of this act, unless and until the amount in the chest of the 
receiver-general of this island shall fall helow the sum of ten thou­
sand pounds.
Second— In case any bond or debenture shall be lost, or destroy­
ed, or defaced, the governor, with the advice of the executive com­
mittee, may renew any such bond or debenture by substituting 
therefor a copy, in all respects, of'the lost, destroyed, or defaced 
bond or debenture, except the signatures to be attached thereto, 
upon indemnity being given satisfactory to the governor, in exe­
cutive committee, in the case of the production of any bond or de­
benture alleged to have been lost or mislaid, against any loss, da­
mage, or expence to be incurred in making or resisting payment of 
the original bond or debenture; or, in case of a defaced bond 
or debenture, upon the delivery up of the same to be cancelled, 
and which defaced and cancelled bond shall be carefully preserved: 
Provided, That before any bond or debenture shall be received as 
aforesaid, notice shall be published, for four consecutive weeks, in 
the Jamaica Gazette, by authority', of the date, number, and other 
particulars of any bond pr debenture alleged to be lostor destroy­
ed, and desired to be recovered.
Third—The receiver-general shall, from time to time, pay the 
half-yearly interest, as the same shall fall due, on all bonds or de­
bentures, out of any unappropriated moneys in the public treasury.
C A P .
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C A P .  XXVIII.
•
A h  act to continue in force, fo r  a limited period, “  The Tax 
Collection Acts, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, 
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eigh t,”  (twenty-first Vic­
toria, chapter forty-three, and twenty-second Victoria, chapter 
forty-tw o.)
C A P .  XXIX.
A n act to continue in force, fo r  a limited period, an act, entiluled 
“  A n act to provide fo r  the imposition and payment o f  duties on 
stills, and for other purposes.”
C A P .  XXX.
A n  act to continue in force, fo r  a limited period, an act, entitled 
“  A n act to provide for the licensing o f drays, carts, and other 
conveyances.”
C A P. XXXI.
A n  act to continue in force, fo r  a limited period, “  The Fire 
Arm s' Registration and License A cts,”  (twenty-second Victo­
ria, chapter twenty-five), and (twenty-third Victoria, chapter 
twenty-two.)
C A P .  XXXII. ,
A n act to continue in force, fo r  a limited period, “  The License 
and Registration Duties' A cts,”  (twenty-first Victoria, chap­
ter forty , twenty-second Victoria, chapter thirty-four, and 
twenty-third Victoria, chapter thirty-eight), and to make cer­
tain Jurther provisions in aid of parochial expenditure.
C A P .  XXXIII.
A n  act fo r  granting to her majesty certain sums o f money, re­
quired for defraying certain expenses o f the civil government, 
and certain other expenses connected with the public service, 
fo r  the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one.
A nnual.'
Annual.
A nnual;
A nnual;
Annual;
annual;
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C a t . P age.
14. An act to continue in force, for
a limited period, “  The Stamp 
Duty Act, 1855,”  (eighteenth 
Victoria, chapter twenty-seven), 
and all other acts, and parts of 
acts, passed subsequently there* 
to, relating to the imposition of 
Stamp duties 1
15. An act to continue in force, for 
a limited period, an act, entitled 
“  An act to raise a supply, for 
the use of the government of
Cap. P a ss .
this island, by a duty on articles 
imported, and to appropriate the 
same 2
[.Passed 22d March, 1861.]
28. An act to continue in force, for
a limited period, “ The Tax 
Collection Acts, one thousand 
eight hundred and fifty-seven, 
one thousand eight hundred and 
fifty-eight,”  (twenty-first Victo­
ria, chapter forty-three, and 
twenty-second Victoria, chapter 
forty-two) 3
29. An act to continue in force, for a
limited
T A B L E  O F  A C T S . ,
Cap. P age.
limited period,- an act, entituled 
“  An act to provide for the im­
position and payment of duties 
on stills, and for other purposes" 3
30. An act to continue in force, for
a limited period, an act,'entitled 
“  An act to provide for the li­
censing of drays, carts, and 
other conveyances" 4
31. An act to continue in force,, for
a limited- period, “  The Fire 3  
C Arms’ Registration and »' Li- i  
cense Acts,”  (twenty-second 
Victoria, chapter twenty-five), 
and (twenty-third Victoria, 
chapter twenty-two) 5
32. An act to continue in force, for
iv .
Cap.
a limited period, "T h e  License 
and Registration Duties’ Acts," 
(twenty-first Victoria, chapter 
forty, twenty-second Victoria, 
chapter thirty-four, and twen­
ty-third Victoria, chapter thirty- 
eighty, and to make certain 
further provisions in aid of pa­
rochial expenditure 
33. An act for granting to her ma- 
. - jesty certain sums of mqney.re- 
tf quifed for defraying certain ex­
penses of the civil government, 
and certain other expenses con­
nected with the public service, 
for the year one thousand eight 
hundred and sixty-one' g
P age.
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C A R  XIV.
An act to continue in force, fo r  a limited, period « The 
Stamp D uty Act, 1855,” (eighteenth Victoria, chapter 
twenty, seven J , and all other acts, and parts o f  acts, 
passed subsequently thereto, relating to the imposition 
o f  stamp duties.
W H E R E A S  “ T he Stamp D uty A ct, 1855,”  (eighteenth Victoria, chapter twenty-seven), and the several other 
acts passed relating to “ The Stam p D uty A ct, 1855,”  and all 
other acts, and parts o f  nets, subsequently passed, and relating 
to  the imposition o f  stamp duties, were, by an act made and 
passed one [on] the twenty-eighth day o f Decem ber, one thou­
sand eight hundred and fifty-nine, continued in force until the 
thirty-first day o f  M arch, one thousand eight hundred and 
sixty-one : A nd  whereas it is expedient that the said “  Stamp 
D u ty  A ct, 1855,”  and the several other recited acts, and parts 
of acts, should be further continued in fo rce : B e  it enacted by 
the governor, legislative council, and assembly o f  this island, and 
i t  is hereby enacted by the authority o f  the same, as follows :
T hat “ The Stamp Duty A ct, 1855,”  (eighteenth Victoria, 
chapter twenty-seven), and the several other acts, passed re- 
A  * lating
Preamble.
“ The Stamp D uty 
A ct, 1855," (18 Via. 
cap. 27), ana all acta 
relatiag to Impoaitiea,
2
o f  stamp duties, con* 
tinned in foroe till 
Slat Marcbi 1862.
Preamble*
Im port duty act, pass­
ed 22d Dec. 1859, 
continued in force till 
81 at March, 1862.
lating to “  The Stamp Doty Act, 1855,”  and all other acts, and 
parts o f acts, subsequently passed, and relating to the imposi- 
tion of stamp duties, shall be, and are hereby continued, and 
shall remain in force up to and until the thirty-first day of 
March, in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two.
C A P .  XV.
Jin act to continue in force, f o r  a limited period, an act, 
entitled «  An act to raise a supply, f o r  the use o f  the 
government o f  this island, by a duty on articles im­
ported, and to appropriate the same."
"WM7" H E R E  AS an act, entitled “  A n  act to raise a supply, fo r  
’  T  • the use o f  the government o f  this island, by a duly on ar­
ticles imported, and to appropriate the same," made and passed 
on the twenty-second day of December, one thousand eight 
hundred and fifty-nine, will expire on the thirty-first day o f 
March, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one : A nd  
whereas it is expedient that the said act be continued in force 
until the thirty-first day of March, one thousand eight hundred 
and sixty-tw o: H e it therefore enacted by the governor, legisla­
tive council, and assembly o f  this island, and it is hereby enacted 
by the authority o f  the same, That the said recited act, entitled 
“  A n act to raise a supply, f o r  the use o f  the government of this 
island, by a duty on articles imported, and to appropriate the 
same,”  and every article, clause, schedule, matter, and thing 
therein contained, or thereto annexed, be continued in force, 
from the said thirty-first’day o f March, one thousand eight hun­
dred and sixty-one, until the said thirty-first day of March, iq 
the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two.
Cap. 14,15. THE ANNUAL LAWS OF JAMAICA, a ; d. 1861.
C A P<
A. U . 1861. A n n o  nEGNlVICESIMOQUARToVlCTOIUiE. CaP. 28, 29. s
c a p . x x v n r .
An acl to continue in force, f o r  a limited period, « The 
Tax Collection dels, one thousand eight hundred and 
Jifty-setcn, one thousand eight hundred and fifty , eight,”  
( twenty-first Victoria, chapter forty-three, arid twenty- 
second Victoria, chapter forty-tw oy
W H E RE AS “  Tlie Tax Collection Acts, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, one thousand eight hundred 
and fifty-eight, (twenty-first Victoria, chapter forty-three, and 
twenty-second Victoria, chapter forty-two), will expire on the 
thirty-first day of March, one thousand eight hundred and sixty- 
on e ; and it is expedient that the said acts be continued in force, 
as hereinafter mentioned, until the thirty-first day of March, one 
thousand eight hundred and sixty tw o : B e i l  therefore enacted 
by the governor, legislative council, and assembly o f  this island, 
and it is hereby enacted by the authority o f  the same, That the 
recited “ Tax Collection Act, one thousand eight hundred and 
fifty-seven,’ ’ (twenty-first Victoria, chapter forty-three),orthepro- 
visions thereof, not repealed, and as the same act is altered or 
amended by the next-mentioned a ct ; and also that the recited 
‘ •Tax Collection A cl, one thousand eight hundred and fifty- 
eight,”  (twenty second Victoria, chapter forty-two), and every 
article, clause, matter, and thing therein contained respectively, 
not repealed, and as altered or amended as aforesaid, shall be 
continued in force from the said thirty-first day o f March, one 
thousand eight hundred anil sixty-one, until the said thirty-first 
day o f  March, in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty- 
two.
, c  A P. XXIX.
Art acl to continue in force, for  a limited period, an act, 
entiluled «• Jin acl to provide for  the imposition and 
payment o f  duties on stills, and fo r  other purposes."
W H E R E A S an act, entituled “  A n  act to provide f o r  the imposition and payment o f  duties an stills, and f o r  other 
p u r p o s e s made and passed on the twenty eighth day o f Decem­
ber one thousand eight hundred and filty-nine; wdl expire on 
the’thVrtv.first day o f March, one thousand eight hundred and" t > • a i r t v a
Preamble.
"  The Tax Collection 
Act, 18fi7,"
and also “  The T ax  
Collection Act, 1868,'* 
and all matters there* 
in, not respectively _ 
repealed, continued in  
force till Slat March* 
1862.
Preamble,
AThe act to provide for 
the imposition and - 
payment o f  duties on 
stills, continued in 
force until 31st 
3d arcl), 1862,
hat, in lieu o f  10th 
March, the 28th o f 
current March substi­
tuted and appointed 
as the day after which 
still licenses shall be 
applied for and ob­
tained, &c.
■which is to continue 
in  force till 27th 
M arch, 1862. 
Additional duty, 
charged under see. 10 
o f  recited act, to be 
paid during 1861.
lic e n s e  obtained af­
ter iQtn March, 1861, 
sufficient for using - 
stilts during continu­
ance o f this act.
Trsuable.
sixty-one: And whereas it is expedient that the said act be con­
tinued in force until the thirty-first (lay o f March, one thousand 
eight hundred and sixty-two : B e it therefore enacted by the g o ­
vernor, legislative council, and assembly o f  this island, and it is 
hereby enacted by the authority of the same. That the said re­
cited act, entitled 11 A n act to provide for the imposition and pay­
ment o f  duties on stills, and for other purposes,”  and every arti­
cle, clause, matter, and thing therein contained, be continued in 
force from the said thirty-first day of March, one thousand eight 
hundred-and sixty-nfie, until the said thirty-first day of March, 
in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two ; lint, in 
lieu of the tenth day of March, the twenty-eighth day o f the cu r­
rent month of March shall he substituted, and is hereby appoint­
ed, as the day on, from, and after which still licenses shall be 
applied for, and obtained, as by the said act directed, and ac­
cording to the several provisions thereof, and subject to the se­
veral penalties thereby imposed for any offence against lliesatne, 
or any of such provisions respectively, or any default or neglect, 
contrary to the several or any of the requirements of the said 
a ct; and every license, so obtained, shall continue in force until 
the twenty-seventh day of March, one thousand eight hundred 
and sixly-two ; and the additional license duty, chargeable un-' 
der the tenth section of the said act, shall be demanded and paid, 
or enforced as therein' provided in every case, for any larger quan­
tity of spirits than two thousand five hundred gallons, made dur­
ing the year one thousand eight hundred' and sixty-one : P ro­
vided, That any license obtained on or alter the tenth day o f 
March, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, according: 
to the provisions of the said act, shall be a sufficient license foe 
keeping and using any still for the distillatiou of the quantity 
of spirits in any such license mentioned, during the continuance 
o f this act.
Cap. 29,30. THE ANNUAL LAWS OF JAMAICA, a . d . 1361.
C A P. XXX.
4 n act to continue in force, fo r  a limited period, an ad, 
entitled a An act to provide for .the licensing o f  drays, 
carts, and other conveyances."
W HEREAS an act, entitled “  A n act to provide fo r  the li­censing o j  drays, carts, and other conveyances,”  made and 
passed on the twenty-fourth day o f December, one tliousaud 
eight hundred and fifty-six, will expire on the thirty-first day o f 
March, onethousand eight hundred and sixty-one: And whereas 
it is expedient that the said act be continued in force until the 
• thirty-
5
thirty-first day o f March, one thousand eight-hundred and sixty- 
tw o : l i e  it therefore enacted by the governor, legislative council, 
and assembly of this island, and it is hereby enacted by the au- 
■ tfw rily o f  ike same, That the said recited act, entitled "A n  act 
to  provide fo r  the licensin'{  o f drays, carts, and other convey­
ances," and every article, clause, matter, and thing' therein con­
tained, shall be continued in force from the said thirty-first day 
o f  March, one thousand eight hundred and sixly-one, until the 
thirty-first day o f March, in the year one thousand eight hundred 
and sixty-two.
C A P .  XXXI.
Jin act to continue in force, fo r  a limited period, The 
Fire-Arms' Registration and License Acts, {twenty- 
second Victoria, chapter lwenly-five)) and (twenty-third 
Victoria, chapter twenty.two).
W H E R E A S  two certain acts, respectively entitnled “  An  act fo r  registering and licensing fire-arm s,"  made and 
passed on tire thirty-first day o f December, one thoosand eight 
hundred and fifty-eight, and " A n  act to amend th e ' Fire-Arm s’ 
R egistration  and License Act, one thousand eight hundred and 
fifty -eiu  ht,’ ( twenty-second Victoria, chapter twenty-fine)," made 
and passed on the twenty-eighth day o f December, qne thousand 
eight hundred and fifty-nine, will expire on the thirty-first day 
o f March, one thousand, eight hundred, and sixty-one : And  
whereas it is expedient that the said acts be continued in force, 
as hereinafter mentioned, (intil the thirty-first day o f March, 
one thousand tight hundred and sixty-two : B e it therefore enacl- 
ed by thqgovem or, legislative council, and assembly of this island, 
and it is hereby enacted by the authority o f  the same, That the 
recited act, entitled 11 A n  act for registering and licensing f ir e ­
arms," or tl.e provisions thereof, not repealed, and, as altered or 
amended by the next mentioned act, and the recited act, entitled 
" A n  act to amend the * Fire-Arm s' Registration and License 
A ct, one thousand eight hundred and fifty eight,' ” , and every arti­
cle , clause, matter, and thing therein contained respectively, not 
repealed, and, as altered or amended as aforesaid, shall be con­
tinued in force from the said thirty-fir^t day of March, one thou­
sand eight hundred and sixty one, until the said thirty-first day 
o f  March, in the year'one thousand eight hundred and sixty- 
! tw o.
B 2 . C A P .
a .  d . 1861, A n n o  r e g n i  v i c e s i m o  q u a r t o  V i c t o r i a . Cap. 30,31.
The not passed in th® 
year 1856 for licens- 1 
inn drays, carts, and 
other conveyances, 
continued in force un­
til 31st March, 1862.
Preamble.
The “  License and ‘ 
Registration Duty 
Act, 1858,”  and the 
act to amend the 
same, continued io. 
force until 31st 
March, 1862.
6 Cap. 32. THE ANNUAL LAWS OF JAMAICA. a. d.186i.
P n im U e .
T h e above recited 
acts now in force, to 
•ontinue so until 51st 
J u lj ,  1W>2,
A  tax o f  I f  • 6d. in the 
£ .  to be levied on 
houses o f  the value o f  
jEI5 per annum on 
and after 1st August, 
1861.
A nd also the under* 
mentioned rates on 
certain property.
C A P .  XXXII.*
A n  act to continue in force, f o r  a limited period, <• The 
License and Registration Duties Acts," (twenty.first 
Victoria, chapter forty, twenty-second i ictoria, chap­
ter thirty-four, and twenty-third Victoria, chapter 
thirly-eighl\, and to make certain further provisions 
in aid o f  parochial expenditure.
W HEREAS “ The License and Registration Duty Acts, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, one thousand 
eight hundred and fifty-eight,’’  (twenty-first Victoria, chapter forty, 
and twenty-9econd Victoria, chapter thirty-four) ; and the act o f  
the twenty-third Victoria, chapter thirty-eight, to amend the same, 
will expire on the thirty-first day of August, one thousand eight 
hundred and sixty-one ; and it is expedient to continue the several 
acts fn force, and to make sucli further provision for the support o f 
the government of this island as hereinafter mentioned : lie it 
enacted by the governor, legislative council, and assembly o f  this 
island, and it is hereby enacted by the authority o f  the same, as 
follows :
F irst—The several recited acts, arid each of them, or the seve­
ral provisions and enactments thereof respectively, not repealed at 
any time since the passing thereof, and as the same now are altered 
or amended respectively, are, and is hereby continued in force from 
the said thirty-first day of August, one thousand eight hundred 
and sixty-one, until the thirty first day of July, one thousand eight 
hundred and sixty-two, except as next mentioned.
Second— On, from, and after the first day of August, one 
thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, in lieu of the house tax un­
der such acts payable, there shall be levied a tax, or duty, for each 
house, of the annual value of fifteen pounds, or upwards, at the rate 
of one shilling and six pence in the pound ol such value; and 
such annual value shall be ascertained in like manner as the annual 
value under the recited acts, or either of them, is provided to be 
ascertained: And, in addition to the rates, taxes, and duties im­
posed'by, and payable under the recited acts, or any of them, there 
shall be levied the understated rates, taxes, and duties on the un­
dermentioned objects of property ; that is to say,
On every head of breeding stock (six pence) 0 ,0 6
On every head of working cattle (six pence) 0 0 
On
On every head o f  horsekind, and every mule used 
solely in and about the cultivation, and within 
the confines o f  any estate, plantation, or pen 
(six pence) . . .  * 0 0  6
On each head o f sheep (tw o pence) * 0 0 2
On each canoe, wherry, or other boat plying for 
hire, on any of the rivers, harbours, or coasts 
of this island (boats or vessels called droghers, 
and ship’s boats excepted,) (twenty shillings) . 0 20 0
Third— Every object o f property by this act charged with any 
substituted, or additional, orn ew  tax, or duty, or rate of tax, or 
duty, shall be returned, and .given in fo r ; and every substituted 
additional new or other tax, or duty, or rate o f tax, or duty, re­
spectively by this act imposed, shall be paid, or may be recovered, 
levied, and enforced in like manner, at the like time, and subject 
to, and together with, the like respective penalties for default in 
any respect as taxable or dutiable property ; and any tax or duty, 
payable under either o f the recited acts, are or is required to be 
returned and given in for, or paid, or may be recovered, levied, or 
enforced.
Fourth— The duties on breeding stock, working cattle, and 
estates, plantations, and pen, horsekind, and mules, and on sheep, 
canoes, wherries, and other boats, and on houses, shall be appro­
priated in aid o f the expenditure of the several parishes.
F ifth — The executive committee may refund any amount of 
license duty which may appear to them to have been overpaid.
Sixth— In lieu of the forms of return or ingiving, and o f license 
by the recited acts, or any of them prescribed, the annexed forms, 
number one, and number two, may be respectively used, with such 
modifications or alterations>as circumstances may require.
Seventh—This act shall be read as incorporated with, and as 
part o f the recited acts, or such provisions thereof respectively as 
now are unrepealed, and as the same stand altered or amended 
respectively.
A. D. 1861. ANNO REGNI VICESIMO QUARTO VICTORIA. C ap. 32. 7
Property by this act 
charged with new or 
substituted taxes, to 
be given in.
Appropriation o f  do* 
ties, or taxes.
Overpaid amount o f  
license duties to be 
refunded.
Forms, &c. annexed, 
may be used instead 
o f  those in recited act.
This act to be incor­
porated with recited ‘ 
acts.
FORM
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FORM No. 1 . mm ■
J a m a i c a ,  s s .
A N  ACCO U N T o f  Property Taxable under The License and Begistration Duties 
Acts, twenty-fourth Victoria, chapter and in possession o f me, and
o f  any inmate, or member o f  my family, (except such as is already relumed, or in­
tended to be returned by and inmates,
or members o f  my family), on the first day o f  186
Description of Tax­
able Property.
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Name of Proper­
ty, Town, &c. 
where Kept.
Am
ou
nt
 o
f D
ut
y 
on
 
ea
ch
 W
he
el,
 &
c.
5 One with foW wheels, four 
with less than four wheels 15s.
6 Used in the business of a li­
very stable keeper, two 
with four wheels, four with 
less than four wheels 10s.
4 0 Used for riding, draft, or 
carriage of commodities; 
one stallion, ten mares, fif­
teen geldings, and fourteen 
mules 11s.
12 Used in the business of a li­
very Stable keeper; one 
stallion, two mares, six 
geldings, and three mules 7s.
3 Used for riding, draft, or 
carriage of commodities 3s. 6d.
Breeding stock... ., L 6 0 Sixty-two horsekind j name­
ly, two stallions, ten mares, 
twenty geldings, ten asses, 
ten followers, and ten 
mules, not being'working 
stock. Ninety-eight hom­
ed stock; namely, three 
bulls, fifty cows, and forty- 
five progeny, not being 
working stock
m m
Is.
Working stock........ 200 Bulls, steers, and heifers, 
horsekind, mules 6d.
100 One hundred 
Six
2d.
20s.
Passenger or freight 
canoes, wherries, or 
boats.,,..,,,,......... 6
a .
3  3
I f
§  "  Eh
60 
£  
i *=0 to
<
a . d . 1861. - A n n o  r e g n i  v i c e s i m o  q u a r t o  V i c t o r i a  Cap. 32. 9
HOUSE PROPERTY. AnnualValue.
Sate, per 
£ . ,
Total Amount 
of each Item.
A  House, No. street, Kingston 
A  House, &c. at Bellevue Pen; St. Andrew 
A  Store, or Warehouse, No.
A  Wharf at 
A  Shop at
An Office, Counting House, or other place of Business 
Gross Total
i  s
Is. 6d.
I , A . B. o f  the parish o f  esquire, do solemnly
' and sincerely declare, that the above return contains a fa ll, 
just, and true account o f  all property in my possession in the 
parish oj and liable to the duties, or proportional
part o f  duty,under " T h e  L i c e n s e  a n d  R e g i s t r a t i o n  D u t i e s ’  
A c t s , ”  twenty -tour Victoria, chapter (except such as
is already returned, or intended to be returned by
and inmates, o j .my fam ily).
A . B.
Declared before me, this }
day o f  186 3
C. D . j .  p.
or E . F . collector o f  dues f o r  the parish o f
Received this * day of 186 the
sum o f  lo r  the full taxes and duties (or
first, or remaining moiety o f the above or within taxes and 
duties).
E. F. collector o f  dues for the parish o f
F O R M
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F O R M  No. 2.
Jamaica, ss. j
L i c e n s e  u n d e r  T h f . L i c e n s e  a n d  R e g i s t r a t i o n  D u t i e s ’ A c t s , 
T w e n t y - f o u r  V i c t o r i a ,  C h a p t e r
1  do hereby certify, That o f  the parish o f
is licensed to keep a.nd use, until the 31st day o f  July, 136
C a r r ia g e s  w ith  f o u r  w h e e ls
C a r r ia g e s  w ith  t w o  w h e e ls
C a r r ia g e s  w it h  f o u r  w h e e ls ,  u s e d  in  t h e  b u s in e s s  o f  a  l i v e r ;  s t a b le  
k e e n e r
C a r r ia g e s  w ith  t w o  w h e e ls ,  n s e d  in  t h e  b n i in e s s  o f  a  l i v e r ;  s t a b le  
k e e p e r  .
H o r s e k in d  n s e d  f o r  r id in g ,  d r a f t ,  o r  c a r r ; i n g  c o m m o d it i e s ,  n a m e -
l ; =
S t a l l io n s
M a r e s .
G e ld i n g s .
M  u le s .
H o r s e k in d  u s e d  in  t h e  b u s in e s s  o f  a  l i v e r ;  s t a b le  k e e p e r ,  n a m e l ; :
S t a l l io n s  .
M a r e s .
G e ld i n g s .
M u le s
A s s e s  u s e d  fo r  r id in g ,  d r a ft ,  o r  f o r  o a r r ; i n g c o m m o d i t i e s ,  n a m e l ; ;
H e  a sse s .
S h e  a sse s .
B r e e d in g  s t o c k ,  c a m e l ; :
S t a l l io n .
M a r e s
G e l d i o g s .
F o l l o w e r s .
A s s e s .
M u l e s .  " ,
Bolls,
S t e e r s .
H e i f e r s .
C a lv e s ,  & o .
Working
11
Working stuck, namely:
Bulls. Horsekind.
Steers. Mules.
Heifers.
Sheep
Passenger or freight canoes, wherries, Or other boats 
And to occupy—
A house Strand street
A .d . 1861 . A n n o r e g n i v i c e s im o ^ iu a r t o  V i c t o r ia :. Cap.32, 3 3 .
of the annual value of £
A  house, &c. at pen £
A store, or warehouse at £
A wharf at £
A shop at £
An office, counting house, or other place of business £
The receipt o f  the collector o f  dues fo r  the parish o f  
fo r  the sum o f  being the fu l l  duties, pr a moiety o f
the duties, or proportional part o f  duties, payable in this parish, in 
respect o f  the same having been produced to me.
Given under my hand, this ddy o f  186
clerk o f  the peace f o r  the parish o f
C A P .  X X X III. «i
Jin act Jpr granting to her majesty certain sums o f  mo­
ney, required fo r  defraying certain expenses o f  the ci­
vil government, and certain other expenses connected 
with the public service, f o r  the year one thousand eight 
hundred and sixty.one.
W E, your majesty’s dutiful and loyal subjects, the assembly of Jamaica, towards making good the supply which- we 
have granted to your majesty, in this session, have resolved to 
grant unto your majesty the sums hereinafter mentioned, which 
are required to defray certain expenses of. the civil government of 
this island, not otherwise provided for by law, and for other pur­
poses, for the year one thousand eight hundred and, sixty-one ; and 
do therefore most) humbly beseech your majesty.that it may be 
enacted : B e it therefore enacted by the governor, legislative coun- 
C cil
Preamble*
12
Receiver-general to 
pay £19,172 16s. Id. 
for certain purposes, 
set forth in schedule 
to ^ his act.
Amount not to be
Eaid for compiling de- ates in assembly till 
correctness o f  same 
be certified.
Detailed account o f 
expenditure to be laid 
before the assembly.
cil, and assembly of this island, and it is hereby enacted by the 
authority o f the same, as follows :
First— The receiver-general of this island do, from and out of 
any unappropriated moneys in his hands, pay and apply a sum, not 
exceeding nineteen thousand one hundred and seventy-two pounds 
sixteen shillings and one penny, for defraying the several charges 
and expenses of the civil government o f  this island, and other pur­
poses, for the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, set 
forth in the schedule to this act.
Second— That the sum by this act authorized to be paid to the 
executive committee for paying to Augustus Constantine Sinclair 
for compiling and publishing the debates in the assembly during 
the present session, shall not be paid or payable until and unless 
a certificate be produced to the executive committee, signed by the 
speaker, and any four members of the committee appointed, dur­
ing the present session of the legislature, for superintending and 
managing the library, to the effect, that the said book of debates 
contains a general, true, and correct report of the debates of the as­
sembly.
Third— A detailed account of the monies expended under the 
authority of this act shall be laid before the assembly „of this island, 
during the first fifteen days of the session of the legislature next 
after such expenditure.
Cap. 33. THE ANNUAL LAWS OF JAMAICA, a . d . 1861.
SCHEDULE.
m
Sums granted to her majesty by this act, and the purposes for. which 
they are granted .
j£. s. d. 
300 0 0
For additional grant to clerks, and contingencies of 
treasury and audit offices, the sum of .
For the services of a clerk in the stamp office, the 
sum of . : 130 0 0
For the services of assistant clerk in the rum duty 
department, the sum of 130 0 0
For postages, and contingencies in the rum duty de­
partment, the sum of* . . 100 0 ’ O
For paying to' John James Vidal, registrar of, the
diocese
a. d. 1861. A nno regni vicesimo quarto V ictoria. Cap. 33.
£.
diocese, for recording returns of parochial regis­
ters of baptisms, marriages, and burials, and for 
other services, the sum of . . 152
For paying the committee of the Roman Catholics 
of the county of Cornwall, and leeward portion o f 
the county of Middlesex, or any two of them, to­
wards affording religious instructions to the Ro­
man Catholics, for the year one thousand eight 
hundred and sixty, the sum of . 100
For paying to the elders and members of the church 
of Scotland, as by law established, or any three- 
of them, in aid of that institution, for the year one 
thousand eight hundred and sixty, the sum of 367
For payment of services performed by the crier of
the supreme court, the sura o f  20
For paying to Alexander Wells Aikman, solicitor to
the crown, for law business performed, the sum of 273
For payine to the executive committee, on account 
of John'Augustus Sullivan, esquire, provost-mar­
shal-general, for warning jurors for the several 
courts of assize for the year one thousand eight 
hundred and sixty, for fees in the counties of Sur­
ry, Middlesex, and Cornwall, on releasements and
. commitments of prisoners and debtors, and taking 
insolvent debtors to be bailed to the thirtieth 
September, one thousaud eight hundred and six­
ty, the sum of • 381
For paying to Robert Bogle, for fees as public inter­
preter, the sum of . • 6
For paying to Noel Crosswell for fees, for acting as
public interpreter, the sum of . 1 2
For paying to William Nelson Lewis, late inspector 
■of police, in consideration of sixteen years’ service, 
broken health, almost total blindness, and destitu­
tion of circumstances, the sum of ■ 60
For contingencies of the legislative council of this
island, the sum of . 300
C «
s. d. 
11 9
0 0
10 0 
0 0 
6 2
12 0 
6 0 
12 0
0 0
0 0  
For
For services of James Philip Clarke, as one o f the - 
committee clerks, for thy year one thousand eight 
hundred and sixty-one, the sum of
For the services of James Gayleard, as one of the 
committee clerks, for the year one thousand eight 
hundred and sixty-one, the sum of
For the services of William George Macfarlane, as 
one o f the committee clerks, for the year one 
thousand eight hundred ant! sixty-one, the sum of
F or the clerk of the assembly, towards reimbursing 
himself the expense of clerks, during the session, 
the sum of
F or the clerk of the assembly* towards reithbursing 
himself the expense of stationery, during the pre­
sent, and the amount paid by him for postages 
during the present-year, the sum of
For paying quarterly to Alexander Deleon, for 
salary-as messenger to the house, for his care_of 
the public buildings, and the upper part of the 
new buildings, as also for his care of the robes 
and mace, and furniture in the new buildings, and 
hire of servants to attend the house, for the year 
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, the 
sum o f . . ■
For paying to Samuel’ Web ley, as doorkeeper to 
the house, by quarterly payments, in advance for 
the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty- 
one, the sum of ,. , . .
For paying to Alexander Deleon, junior, for his at­
tendance on the members of the house this ses­
sion, the sum of ' • .
For paying to William Deleon, for his attendance on 
the members of the house this session, the sum of
For paying to Charles Deleon, for his attendance on 
the members of the house this session, the sum of
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For paying to William Halliday, for his attendance
. a. d. 1861. 
£. s. d.
24b o  o
240 0 0  
240 0 0  
.180 0 0
100 0 0
260 0  O
35 0  0
80 0 O 
30 0  0  
15 0 0 
on
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on the members of the house this-session, the 
sum o f • . - .
Fbr paying to Alexander Deleon, the elder, for can­
dles, ice, and oil, .and lighting up the assembly 
"rooms during the present session, the sum of
For paying to James MacFherson, for keeping in 
repair the assembly clock for one year ending thir­
ty-first October, one thousand eight hundred and 
sixty, the sum of - ■ J
For salary to a clerk to the executive committee, the 
sum of . . .
For the services of additional clerks to the executive 
committee, for the next current year, by quarter­
ly payments, the sum of .
For the services of additional clerks to the executive 
committee, lo  be paid quarterly, the sum of
For paying the interest on Smith’s charity, the sum 
of . & ’*'.•/b'S" • </ Kt
For paying the following charities, videlicet: Mer­
rick’s, £7-2 ; Presbyterian institution, £181
For paying to the honorable Walter George Stewart, 
island secretary, for recording the laws, for fur­
nishing the contractor for printing the laws with 
copies of the same as they severally passed the 
legislature, and for other services, the sum of
For paying the salary of the island storekeeper, the 
sum of . .
For the pay of the non-commissioned officers and 
gunners employed in cleaning and repairing the 
island arms, the sum of
For paying to Judith Palmer, upon the terms and 
conditions required by the eightieth clause of 
the 50 George 3rd, chapter 17, passed to regulate 
the-militia, upon a certificate*being produced,
£ . s. d. 
15 0 0
100 0 0 -
15 0  0 
175 0 0
125 0 0 
50 0 0 
108 0 0 
253 0 0
163 4 . 3  
144 0 0
50 0 0 
signed
signed by the rector, churchwardens, and mem- . 
bers of the parish, or any.two of them, that she 
is alive, the sum o f .
For paying to Isabella M'Ghie, upon the terms and 
conditions required by the eightieth clause o f the 
50 George 3rd, chapter 17, passed to regulate the 
militia, upon a certificate being produced, signed 
by the rector, churchwardens, and members of 
the parish, or any two of them, that she is alive, 
the sum of . .
F or paying to James Popkin, late a policeman, by 
quarterly payments, provided his receipt shall be 
accompanied by a medical certificate that he con­
tinues blind, and is incapable of earning his sup­
port, which certificate is to be endorsed by the 
rector and churchwardens of the parish, the sum 
o f .
For paying to Millicent Evans, in consideration of 
her destitute situation, occasioned by the death of 
her husband, late sergeant of police, who was 
killed by a stone by some person or persons un­
known, whilst in the execution of his duty, the 
sum o f . - .
For paying to Ann Lumsey, in consequence of the 
injury she sustained by a gunshot wound, which 
she received in December, one thousand eight 
hundred and forty-one, at the riot in Kingston 
that month, while in the performance of her 
peaceable avocations, and that such sum be jwid 
annually, on its being certified by the rector and 
churchwardens that she is alive, the sum of
F or supporting the Milk-River Bath, in addition to 
the sum granted by law, the sum o f
F or supporting the Bath of Saint Thomas the Apos­
tle, the sum of . ?.'■ •'HE
F o »  paying the salary of the island botanist, the 
sum of . *  ^ •
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For paying to William Thomas March, Francis Ro-
a . d . 1861. 
£ .  s. d.
33 12 0
33 12 0
24 0 0
8 0 0
8 0 0 
144 0 0 
144 0 0 
^JO 0 0 
bertson
, £ . s. d.
bertson Lynch, and Charles Hamilton Jackson, 
esquires, to.be by them expended in putting the 
garden in front of the public buildings in order, 
and for keeping up the same for the year one 
thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, the sum o f 50 0 0
For the rent of a piece of land belonging to the Titch-
field trust, the sum of . . 9 0 0
For the purpose of defraying tfie personal and tra­
velling expenses of a geologist, and mineralogist, 
to be employed by her majesty’s government for 
the geological survey of the island, the sum of 880 0 0
For the services of an assistant inspector of invoices, 
at two hundred pounds per annum for seven 
months, the sum of . 117 0 0
For paying to the Wesleyan ministers, or any two 
of them, towards the repairs of the chapel and 
other premises in Spanish-Town, the sum or 80 0 o
For paying to the Wesleyan ministers, or any two 
o f them, towards the repairs of the chapel and 
pther premises in Saint Ann’s Bay, the sum' of 40 0 0
For paying to the library committee, for the purchase 
o f books, and other contingencies of the library, 
for the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty- 
one, the sum o f . . 100 0 0
For the library committee, for the purchase of par­
liamentary debates for the assembly, the sum of 30 0 0
For paying to the ministers of the Roman Catholics, 
or any two of them, towards the building of the 
school house in i- aint George, the sum o f 40 0 0
For the purchase o f furniture for the new- lunatic
asylum, in Kingston, the sum of . 153 16 9'
For paying to Robert R. Jackson, as compensation 
for the loss of his office as relief commissioner of 
Saint Catherine, the sum of . 120 -0 . .0
In aid of the Royal Society of Arts, in this island,
the sum of . .■ 100 0 0
. In
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In  aid of the agricultural society prizes in this island,
the sum of . . loo
For paying to the commissioners of highways and 
bridges for the parish of Vere, for laying out a 
new road in the said parish, the sum of 35
For paying to the commissioners of highways and ' 
bridges for the parish of Trelawny, in aid of the 
erection of the Martha Brae bridge, the sum of 700
For paying to G. R . MSBean, as Gompeusation for 
damages occasioned by pulling down premises to 
prevent spread of fire, the sum of . 20
For paying to Mrs. Casteel, widow of the late H. 
Casteel, the amount of the grant made last year 
for her late* husbund, iu consideration of injuries 
received in the works oirtheKingston and Annotto- 
Bay Junction Road, but at a date subsequent to 
his decease, that event not being then known, and 
in consideration of the delay of payment occasion­
ed thereby, the sum of . . 24
For refunding to T. H. Oliver, amount of spirit li­
cence duty paid by Margaret M ‘Donald, o f whom 
he is executor, and who died before the license was 
issued, the sum of . . (3
For paying the expenses of return passages'of Afri­
can immigrants,’ the sum of . 700
T o meet the expenses of transport, &c. of troops to
Savanna-la-Mar and Falmouth, the sum of 1459
For paying to Abraham Judah, and Augustus Con­
stantine Sinclair, for publication of debates in 
extraordinary sessions in Match and April, one 
thousand eight hundred, and sixty, the sum of 20
For defraying expense of forwarding contract copies 
of Laws and annual Votes of Legislative Council,
. and Votes of Assembly, to members of the legis­
lature, and other parties entitled to them, the sum
of v  ■ a  so
s. d. 
0 0
O 0
0 0
O 0
O 0
0 0 
o  id
16 15 
0 0
0 0
For
For paying to the reverend H C. P. M'Dermott, 
being portion of stipend nor. drawn, as substitute 
for the rector of Vere, the sinn'of
For educational purposes, ttie sum of
For paying amount o f printing Tor the current year, 
not under contract, the sum of . .
In aid of theDotanic Garden establishment, to meet 
the balance in hand of the sum required for its re­
moval, and introduction of plants, the sum of
For paying to J imes Taylor, esquire, member of as­
sembly for Port-Royal, as standing chairman of 
committees to the house the present session, and 
for examining bills ordered by i lie house to be en­
grossed, the sum of
For paying to the commissioners of highways.and 
bridges for the parish of Saint John, for complet­
ing the improvement o f roail from Spanish-Town 
to the foot o f the Red-llills, tin- sum o f
e. C ap. 33.
£ . s. d.
13 12 5
3000 0 0
150 0 0
475 12 4
rsr
200 0 0
200 0 0
T o  the governor and executive commit lee, for the 
reception and entertainment of Ins royal higltpess 
prince Alfred, on his visit to Jamaica, the sum o f 1090 0 0
F or paying to the executive committee, to be by them 
paid to Augustus Constantine Sinclair, for compil­
ing and publishing the debates in the assembly 
during the present session, provided the publica­
tion of such work be made within four'iiiontIts af­
ter the prorogation, the sum of . 150 0 0
For paying to the executive committee, for complet­
ing the repairs of the bridge over tin* Angel’s 
fording of the-Rio-Cobre, the sum of
F or paying to Alexander Nairne, inspector of police, 
in consideration of the enlargement of his district, 
the sum of
For keeping the public buildings in order, for the 
year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, 
the sum o f ■ ' v . I
80 0 0
50 0 0
500 0 0
InD
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In aid of the Metcalfe dispensary, the sum of
£ .  s. d .  
100 0  0
For paying to Robert Bogle, for fees as public in­
terpreter, the sum of . 2 2 0
For paving t<r the relief commissioner of Saint, 
• John, as compensation for the loss of his office, the 
sum o f . ■ '  •
9
25 0 0
For extraordinary expenses of geological survey, the 
sum of •. • 50 0 0
For paying to Messrs. Jordon & Osborn, for print­
in g  public advertisements during lapse of Ga­
zette contract, the sum of 31 3 1
For paying to Thomas Gray, being equal to three- 
fourths of the nioiety of the stipend of the island 
. curate at Montpelier, in Saint James, for seven 
months from first November, one thousand eight 
hundred and fifty-nine, to thirty-first May, one 
• thousand eight hundred and sixty, in remunera­
tion for his services as catechist and lay reader for 
that period, during the absence of such island cu­
rate, there being no clergyman in this island at 
the time, whose service the bishop could com­
mand, the sum of . 65 6 11
For the new lunatic asylum, for laying down water 
, pipes, the sum of ' v - 128 0 0
For the Saint George’s Reformatory, to aid in laying 
down water pipes, the sum of • 150 0  0
For the Saint George’s Reformatory, towards the re­
pairs, &c. of the said reformatory, the sum of 200 0 O
Fur paying to the rector of Kingstori, and committee 
of Saint George's alms house, to aid in establish­
ing an asylum for the parochial poor, the sum of
For paying to the commissioners of 
highways and bridges for the parish 
o f Saint Mary for land, and compensa- ; 
tion awarded by jury, the sum of £139 13 9
40 0 O
And
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And towards opening, forming, and 
making a carriage road, the sum of £260  6 3
£ . i. d. 
400 0 0
To complete the alterations and improvements to 
the new lunatic asylum, in the city o f Kingston, 
the sum o f . . . 1300 0 O
For paying to Messrs. Nunes Brothers, being the 
estimated value of ninety barrels of flour seized 
by her majesty’s customs, the sum of 153 0 O
For paying to Alexander Deleon, in addition to the 
sum already granted for ice, and lighting up the 
assembly during the present session, this addition 
' being in consequence o f the length of the session, 
the sum of i , . 50 O O
£19,172 16 1
That the following grants of moneys, made by the house, remain­
ing now in the treasury, shall lapse to, and become part of the 
revenue of this island, for the year one thousand eight hundred 
and sixty-one ; that is to say, ;v;
£ . s. - d.
Commissioners for obtaining the best statistical 
essays on parishes . 750 O O
Members of Westmoreland, for bridge over 
Cabaritta River . , 250 O 0
Metcalfe testimonial ' . 502 18 O
Justices and vestry of Vere, for the erection of 
a court-house . M  i f l l 300 0 0
That the receiver-general be authorized to pay on account, or in . 
aid of parochial expenditure for the current financial year, the 
sum oi five thousand *and eighty-five pounds thirteen shillings 
and ten pence, balance of the parish debt loan.
That the receiver-general be authorized to pay for interest on two 
thousand four hundred pounds, part of Woolmer’s fund, in the 
island treasury, the sum of one hundred and forty-four pounds, 
annually granted for such interest, but erroneously included in 
the column o f sums required to be raised' under statute in the 
estimate of expenditure for the year one thousand eight hundred 
D 2 and
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and sixty-one, and forming part of the sum of one thousand and 
forty-four pounds, in such-column stated as payable bn account 
of the said trust balance, nine hundred pounds of which is pay­
able under statute.
That the sum allowed .for a queen’s purse, to be run for over the 
Savanna-la-Mar race' course, on the second Tuesday of March, 
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one,'be transferred from 
Such race, course to the Falmouth race course, to be there run' 
for on the twelfth day ot March, one thousand eight hundred 
and sixty-one, subject to such conditions and regulations as are 
in the act (twentieth Victoria, chapter ten), by which the amount 
was originally given, set forth, and contained.


